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Railroad Buying Is Promising 
From 25,000 to 30,000 Car Inquiries Active, 13,500 for Union Pacific Being Latest—New 

Vessel Construction Demanding Considerable Tonnage—Steel Needs 

for Buildings Heavier—Bookings for Japan Increase 

UCH dependence for a substantial revival ot 

the steel market in thesnear future still is 

placed in the railroads. A growing number 

of negotiations for cars, locomotives, rails, bridges, 

track material and miscellaneous steel from this source 

are going forward and the prospects for large orders 

being placed soon are good. Building activity is more 

promising than was anticipated at this season. De- 

mands in some other lines show a tendency to expand. 

However, consérvatism still predominates in buying 

against future needs generally, making the improve- 

ment of the steel market very gradual. 

Mill order books still are shrinking as consumers 

continue to draw on the mills in large volume but re- 

frain from placing replenishing tonnage very far ahead. 

Production shows little change from recent levels. The 

Carnegie Steel Co. is operating at 89 per cent of ingot 
capacity, Illinois Steel Co. 91% per cent and indepen 

dents at 70 to 75 per cent. 

Pig iron is responsible for the continuing decline 

in IRoN TRADE REVIEW composite of fourteen lead- 

ing iron and steel products. The average this week 

is down to $43.70 compared with $43.90 last week and 

$44.06 two weeks ago. 

New vessel construction is demanding a considerable 

About 7000 tons will be required 

for two vessels placed by the Old Dominion line and 

5000 tons for two car ferries for the Canadian Na 

tonnage of steel. 

tional Railways awarded a Toledo yard. Other new 

work is being negotiated on the lakes. 

To the large inquiries for cars some 

of them negotiated quietly has been 

added the definite request for 13,500 

cars for the Union Pacific railroad. 

This makes at least 25,000 to 30,000 

The Great Northern and the 
Northern Pacific are about: to issue inquiries but the 

large lot expected from the Southern Pacific is yet to 

appear. The Chicago & Alton has placed 600 cars 
and car bodies. Heavy locomotive orders also re- 

main in prospect. Track material requests are heavy, 

70,000 kegs of spikes, 30,000 kegs of bolts and_18,- 

000 tons of tie plates being up at Chicago. The Louts+ 
ville & Nashville placed 14,000 kegs of ‘spikes. The 

Many Cars 

in Sight 

cars in an active state. 
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Missouri, Kansas & Texas has distributed 18,750 tons 

of rails. The Reading order calls for 35,000 tons in 

stead of 20,000 tons as reported last week. 

New steel demands for buildings are 

growing heavier. Present inquiries 

at New York are estimated 50,000 

tons which is the largest total of any 

New Work 
Appears 

one time since last spring. Principal 

inquiries include 8000 tons for a power house and 4400 

tons for rapid transit construction. Bids are asked 

on 15,000 tons for extensions of the Ford Motor 

Co. plant, Detroit. This proves to be for the enlarge 

ment of the foundry plant rather than for a steel works 

and finishing mills as previously reported. The lat 

ter still is in contemplation. New bids have gone in 

on 10,000 tons for a Ford assembling plant at St. 
Paul. Building awards reported this week total 10,642 

tons and new inquiries 35,745 tons. 

Several additional merchant furnaces are being put 

out, particularly in the East in a further effort to 
balance pig iron production with shipments. At pres 

ent stocks in makers’ hands still are accumulating 

though more slowly. Reported negotiations by the 

American Radiator Co. for 25,000 to 50,000 tons for 

various plants is an interesting development in a 

continuing weak market. Valley iron has sold at $22.50. 

Reconstruction needs of Japan now 

are furnishing each week a_ large 
Japan Buys ‘ , 
H , tonnage of new business. In these 

pesca» orders sheets predominate. One 

Ohio independent maker has recently 

taken 15,000 tons and another in the same territory 
is credited with a larger amount. An eastern mill 

took 5000 tons of 11,000 tons placed this week. An- 

other lot of 30,000 tons of 30 gage and heavier is 

expected to be distributed this week. Presumably this 

is against the outstanding Japanese inquiry recentl) 

referred to on several occasions and now understood 

to call. for 30,000 tons of black, 30,000 tons of gal 

vanized and 3500 tons of corrugated sheets as well 

as for 3000 kegs of nails. Another new inquiry calls 

for 2200 tons of structural shapes. Japanese interesrs 
also have bought 10,000 tons of sheet bars. of a north- 

ern Ohio mill for conversion in this country. 



ower Pig lron Stirs Interest 
Large Consumer Closes for 5000 Tons of Foundry Grade at 22.50, Valley—Buffalo 

Radiator Company in Market for 25,000 to 50,000 Tons—Basic Sold at $23, 

Western Pennsylvania Furnace—More Stacks Going Out 

ITTSBURGH, Oct. 23.—Quietness 

in the pig iron market is interrupted 
occasionally by an inquiry for a 
sizable tonnage. It is reported 

here the American Radiator Co., Buff- 
alo, wants 25,000 to 50,000 tons of 

foundry iron for its various plants in- 
cluding that at Titusville, Pa. The 
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.’s plants at 
Allegheny and New Brighton, Pa., 
want 1000 tons or more each of No. 
2X foundry iron. Other inquiries for 
the foundry grades involve 500 to 1000 
tons Several small foundries are 
buying a carload or two at a time. A 
few hundred tons of No. 1 iron was 
sold in the week at $24.50, valley basis. 
The Mesta Machine Co. has pur- 
chased 200 tons each of No. 2 and 
No. 2X foundry iron at $22.50, valley 
basis. Some sellers quoted $23 on this 
business. The grades are 
dull and no inquiries are pending. 
Bessemer pig iron- has declined 50 

cents to $25, valley. One sale of 
basic involving 300 tons was made to 
a Sharon, Pa. interest which expects 

soon to purchase a larger tonnage for 
November A steel foundry interest 
in Alliance, O., has purchased 2000 

basic iron for December de- 

‘ 

steelmaking 

tons ol 

livery from a middle interest under- 
stood to be selling at $22, valley. A 
sale of 1000 tons of basic was made 
by a western Pennsylvania furnace in- 
terest at $23, furnace. The Duquesne 
Steel Foundry has purchased a lot of 
resale bessemer. The Allegheny Steel 
Co. has withheld further buying of that 
grade. A Pennsylvania furnace having 
the same freight rate as from the valley 
is offering bessemer iron here at $25. 
No. 2 foundry iron is quotable at $22.50 

valley, the same range applying 
to malleable although resale material 
is available at $1 less. Gray forge iron 
is 50 cents under the price of No. 2 

foundry. Low phosphorus iron is 
quotable at $30, valley. 

Buyers Still Are Waiting 

to $23, 

Joston, Oct. 23.—Activity in the 
pig iron market has subsided again 
ind sales of the past week were 
meager. The price situation is uncer- 
tain and it is difficult to mame any 

figure which would represent the rock 
bottom for eastern Pennsylvania and 
Buffalo furnaces. Whenever a round 
tonnage with unquestioned credit ap- 
pears some furnace seems willing to 
quote a new low figure. At present 
No. 2X (2.25 to 275 silicon) is. ob- 
tainable at several eastern Pennsylvania 
furnaces at $23, which means $26.65 

delivered. One or two Buffalo fur- 
naces are willing to meet this de- 
livered which would be equiva- 

lent to a $21.75 furnace price. A lit- 
tle strengtl 1 the market is shown 
by the that a fair tonnage has 

been placed at prices above these fig- 

price 

~ ~~ 

One Buffalo furnace has placed 
hundred 

higher. 

ures. 

several 
nace, or 

$22.50, fur- 
week 

tons at 

Sales of the 

Island 
Hamp- 

Rhode 
New 

700 tons to a 

tons to a 
include 
consumer, 300 
shire consumer, and a few scattered 
lots in Massachusetts of 50 and 100 
tons. A Rhode Island consumer is in 
the market for 900 tons and several 
of the largest consumers in the dis- 
trict are watching the market care- 
fully and are understood to be on 
the point of buying. 

Furnaces Are Going Out 

New York, Oct. 23.—The principal 
development in the eastern pig iron 
business in some time is the blowing 
out, last Friday, of the large furnace 
of Witherbee, Sherman & Co. at Port 
Henry, N. Y. This furnace has an 
output of about 450 tons a day, so 
that the subtraction of that much iron 
from the daily output will have a con- 
siderable bearing on the _ statistical 
status of the pig iron supply. In ad- 
dition, one of the two Warwick fur- 

naces of the Eastern Steel Co. is ex- 
pected momentarily to go out of blast. 

Other operators who were thinking 
about blowing out stacks either have 
decided not to take such action or 
have not yet reached a decision. 

Sales of pig iron in this district 
during the past week aggregated about 
4000 tons. On this business prices 
have averaged somewhat lower than 
the ruling market a week ago. Buffalo 
foundry now may be quoted at $22, 
furnace, for foundry, and not much 
attention is being paid to silicon dif- 
ferentials. The Eastern Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey market on foundry 
iron may be quoted at $23, furnace, 
subject to concessions to allow for 
freight disadvantages. Silicon differ- 
entials also are being ignored to some 
extent by the eastern furnaces. and 
2.25 to 2.75 silicon has been sold at 
$23, furnace, and 2.75 to 3.25 silicon 
of $23.50. The biggest purchase of 
the past week involved 1000 tons of 
foundry taken by the A. P. Smith 
Co., East Orange, N. J. The Ameri- 
can Locomotive Co. is inquiring for 
200 tons for Paterson, N. J. Other 
inquiries pending aggregate about 2000 
tons, comprising small lots mostly. 

Inquiry Is Livelier 

Buffalo, Oct. 23.—Inquiry is a little 
more lively with a total of 16,000 to 
17,000 tons sought. This included two 

inquiries, one for 4000 and another 
for 5000 tons. Local furnaces are quot- 

ing on these but since these demands 
originate in outlying territory the or- 
ders probably will not be placed in 
this district. Buying has been quieter 
with sales ranging from 3000 to 5000 
tons. The foundry price being done 
now is $22 to $22.50. Some furnaces 
are making the latter price on foundry 

iron of higher silicon content than 

No. 2 plain. In most cases No. 1X 
can be had for the price of No. 2 

plain. An interest with two stacks, 
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one of which is now banked, is selling 

an occasional tonnage of basic but 
generally speaking the basic business 
is very light. This furnace interest 
will be practically out of the market 
until the first of the year. Makers 
say $23 is the basic market. 

Small Lot Sales Active 

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 23.—Pig iron trad- 
“somewhat more active, but 

still is considerably less 
than needed by furnaces. The price 
situation is weak. The general view 
is that to stabilize the market it may be 
necessary to blow out one or two mer- 
chant furnaces in the Southern Ohio dis- 
trict. One important producer now con- 
siders taking such action. The principal 
business taken here recently involves 
1000 tons of southern iron for November 
shipment to a _ melter at Louisville. 
Southern iron is quoted at $20 to $21, 
Birmingham base. The southern Ohio 

market is holding at $24, Ironton base, 
although it is said $23.50 base can be 
done with at least one producer on round 
tonnages. One observer estimates that 
half of the iron required for November 
and December has been placed. Part 

ing here is 

the volume 

1f this is covered by an extension of 
contracts. Small lot buying is more 
active than a week ago. A _ leading 
seller reports the sale of approximately 
750 tons of northern iron in the past 
week. Inquiries also are better. The 
Ross-Meehan Foundries, Chat‘tanooga, 
Tenn., is negotiating for 1500 tons of 
malleable iron, while a user at Knox- 
ville, Tenn., wants several cars of the 
same grade. The Dayton Malleable Co., 
Dayton, O., is in the market for a small 
tonnage of 12 per cent silvery iron, 
while the American Car & Foundry Co., 
Terre Haute, Ind., is inquiring for sev- 
eral cars of malleable, high-silicon north- 
ern iron and 6° to 8 per cent silvery 
iron. 

Lower Prices Quoted 

Cleveland, Oct. 23——The impression 
some pig iron sellers have that business 
in much larger volume is sure to result 
soon from the sifting down process now 
in operation is strengthened by the fact 
that an important consumer has closed for 
5000 tons of No. 2 foundry iron at $22.50, 
valley. This is 50 cents lower than 
the minimum quotation a week ago. An- 
other large buyer has offered to close 
for a good tonnage at $21.75, valley, with 
the same maker, and claims to have 
obtained a lower offer than $22 from 
another seller. The 5000-ton sale, which 
clarifies the price situation for the pres- 
ent, is for delivery in November and 
December, in equal lots; some of the 
tonnage to be delivered from Cleveland, 
and the remainder from a western Penn 
sylvania stack. The sale was made on a 
valley basis, the seller assuming the 
freight differentials. The General Electric 
Co., was in the market this week for 
2000 tons of foundry and malleable 
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for Erie, Pa., and a number of other 
large consumers have been making tenta- 
tive inquiries. Inquiry is becoming more 
extensive for the first quarter. One 
maker has inquiries this week from a 
half dozen sources for around 10,000 
tons of iron for the first quarter. Cur- 
rent prices are quoted. Another interest 
represented in the northern Ohio group 
had new inquiries Monday for 5500 
tons of various grades, including some 
lots for the first quarter. A third 

selling in another direction had 
seven inquiries totaling 2000 tons, some 
of which is for first quarter. The ma- 
jority of inquiries are for comparatively 
small lots. A Berea, O., consumer who 
issued an inquiry a week ago for 2000 
to 5000 tons, extending into the first 
half, is understood to have closed on a 
portion of this. Cleveland makers. still 
give $24, furnace, as their quot:tion for 
local delivery, equivalent to $24.50 de- 
livered. It is probable that the lower 
valley price will have an effect on the 
situation here. Chicago district makers 
are offering strong competition in M‘chi- 
gan territory. A price of $22 is avail- 
able from Buffalo makers. Basic iron 
also is weaker. One of the in‘erests rep- 

maker, 

resented in the northern Ohio group 
has closed for 1000 tons of this grade 
for immediate shipment into the Pitts- 

district at $23, western Pennsyl- 
Another inquiry for 2500 

burgh 
vania furnace. 
tons of basic is pending. One buyer 
claims that basic has been offered to 
him at less than $21, valley, but this is 
believed to apply to some off-grade ma- 
terial. An open quotation on basic today 
probably would be $22.50, valley basis. 

Less Buying At St. Louis 

St. Louis, Oct. 22.—Buying of pig iron 
has decreased, some selling agencies de- 
scribing business as the slowest this year. 
Aside from the sale of 5000 tons of basic 
toan East Side melter for delivery through 
the year, and 200 tons of foundry to an 
Indiana user, transactions have been con- 
fined to car lots, totaling less than 700 
tons. Foundrymen are manifesting no 
interest in future supplies, and are tak- 
ing only sufficient tonnages to last from 
month to month. In a number of in- 
stances, foundries which a few months 
back believed they would have exhausted 
their supplies by this time find themselves 
with enough iron to carry them through 
two or three months. A few requests 
are being received by sellers for deferred 
deliveries on contract material, but as a 
rule melters are taking their quotas as 
due. Reports of new business with found- 
ries, mills and machine shops are spotty. 
Weakness and_ uncertainty feature 

prices. While actual quotations have not 
changed, there are numerous reports of 
sales under the advertised figures. As 
low as $19 for Southern iron has been 
done, but the tonnage involved was small 
and consisted of stock iron. There is 
litthe doubt that round tonnages can be 
obtained on a basis of $20, Birmingham. 
Chicago iron is offered at $25, but can 
be had lower than that price by 50 cents. 
Keen* competition exists for all current 
business, and sellers are treating each 
prospect separately and with little refer- 
ence to current quotations. 

Alabama Makers Feel Better 

Birmingham, Oct. 22.—With the mini- 
mum quotation on pig iron now at $21, 
for No. 2 foundry, and the total of small 
lot sales nearer production, more hope- 
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Coke Output 
Makers of Best Brands Reduce Operations, Tonnages Below $4 

Growing Scarcer—Two Sizable Inquiries Pending 

COKE PRICES, PAGE 1143 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Two inquiries is> 
sued through middle interests for 5000 
and 10,000 tons of coke respectively, for 
distant furnaces, feature the beehive mar- 
ket. The .trade doubts that the _ in- 
quiries of last week for shipment to the 
Ruhr will be closed. Quotation of $3.50, 
ovens, appears spasmodically. Buyers 

wanting the best brand of furnace coke 
are quoted $4. Producers of this grade 
are curtailing output and coke below 
that level is growing scarcer. Recent 
purchases of the standard furnace grade 
are small, carrying prices ranging from 
$3.50 to $4. First-drawing furnace coke, 
on track, brings $2.85. Medium sul- 

phur theating coke is held at $3.25 to 
$3.50. Demand for foundry coke has 
slackened although a few contracts for 

a carload or two weekly over the re- 
mainder of the year have been closed 
at $5 to $5.50. The entire range of 
standard foundry coke prices is $4.75 
to $5.50, although some coke in middle 
hands is being liquidated at $4.50. Pro- 
duction of coke, according to the Con- 
nellseille Courier, for the week ended 
Oct. 13 was 207,840 tons, as compared 
with 220,490 tons the preceding week. 

Coke Sales Limited 

New York, Oct. 23.—Business in 
coke is of very small proportions in 
this territory. The market on spot 
standard foundry coke continues $4.75 
to $5.25 Connellsville, while special 
brands sell in some cases as high as 

$6.50. Medium sulphur furnace coke 
still may be had at $3.25, Connells- 
ville, although in some quarters the 
asking price now is $3.50. Exporters 
say that they do not expect any busi- 
ness to result in this country from 
the recent European coke inquiries, as 
American prices are higher than those 
of the English producers. The Sea- 
board By-Products Coke Co. contin- 
ues to quote $11.41, delivered at New- 
ark and other northern New Jersey 
points, for standard by-product foundry 
coke. 

St. Louis Market Dull 

St. Louis, Oct. 22.—The drop in tem- 
perature has stimulated demand for dom- 
estic coke; otherwise the coke situation 
remains unchanged. Prices continue their 
downward trend. Demand for coke for 
metallurgical purposes is almost at a 
standstill. Shipments of industrial coke 
on orders hooked earlier in the year by 
local by-product producers are reported 
in fair volume. Since Oct. 1 there has 
been a slicht improvement in the demand 
from mines and smelters in the Tristate 

district. Offerings of Connellsville coke 
pre liheral. nrices ranging from $5 to 

5 for stendard 72-hour foundry and 
5 ta $450 for furnace grades. 

Foundry Sales Hold Up 

Circinnati, O., Oct. 23. 
hos failed to improve as expected. De- 
mond for by-product foundry coke has 
held wy well and one selling agencv 

sivs its specifications for the month will 
asvererate 10,000 tons. While Connells- 
ville foundry coke is quoted at $5, ovens, 

Coke buying 

some of the standard grades are selling 
upward of $5.50, ovens. One brand has 
sold at $7.25, ovens, for prompt  ship- 
ment. Sales of the foundry and fur- 
nace grades are small, although several 
furnaces interests in the southern. Ohio 

district are negotiating for sizable ton- 
nages. Owing to the light movement 
of New River foundry coke, a_ reduc- 
tion in prices is anticipated. Makers 
in that district are concentrating their 
production on the foundry grade. Pro- 
ducers in the Pocahontas field have larg- 

er surplus stocks than at any time this 
year and are contemplating banking 
ovens. Wise county coke con- 
tinue small, and prices are 

sales 

weak. 

Wisslwsan: fee Still 
in Good Volume 

WAREHOUSE PRICES, PAGE 1194 

Cleveland, Oct. 23.—Shading in prices 
on iron and steel products out of local 
warehouses is gradually disappearing. 

Sales continue on an even keel at about 
the same rate as last month. Although 
prices generally are firmer a few job- 
bers continue to go under the market 
to obtain business. All dealers are 
out after tonnage but few are willing 
to cut prices to ~et orders. Premiums 
are noted on occasional carload ton- 
nages for immediate delivery. Demand 
is not expected to pick up materially 
until some mills are unable to make 
one week shipments. 

Better Trading Indicated 

New York, Oct. 23.—Current indi- 
cations point to better trading in the 
local warehouse market this month 
than in September, with jobbers gen- 
erally satisfied with the volume of 
going business. Aside from continued 
weakness in some lines of sheets, the 
market is steady all down the list. Lit- 
tle or no Japanese buying has yet de- 
veloped in the local market. 

Orders Continue Good 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—Jobbers here 
report that demand for iron and steel 
from stock continues good, with prices 
unchanged and fairly firm. 

Better Tone Is Noted 

Detroit, Oct. 23.—Jobbers in iron 
and steel are somewhat more cheerful 
over trade conditions, although prices 

are unchanged. There is a_ better 
movement of structural shapes from 
stock this week. Buying of cold and 
hot-rolled bars, bands and plates has 
been more liberal recently than in 
weeks. Business thus far this month 

has shown a decided improvement over 
September. Buying of tool steel has 
shown a decided improvement in some 
quarters. 

Stocks are liberal now, in fact larger 

than at this period in previous years. 
Inquiry for all grades of sheets is 
small and trade in this division of 

the business is negligible. Prices on 
all grades of material are holding 
stable and reports of concessions in 

some lines cannot be traced. 
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Pig Iron Is Lower 

1141) 

fulness is noted in the Birmingham dis- 
trict. Locally the melt is no larger but 
more iron is moving out of the district 
and last quarter inquiry is heavier than 
for several weeks. Some first quarter in- 
quiry has been received but southern fur- 

cannot quote for that delivery. 
Business is practically all for spot de- 
livery and mostly from the Middle West. 

(Continued from Page 

naces 

The former quotation of $20 seems to 
have disappeared and quotations at that 
level have been withdrawn in a number 
of instances. Two interests have  an- 
nounced wage reductions in keeping with 

[RON TRADE 

others $22. The range still is $20 to 
$21, Birmingham. Southern competi- 

tion is being met to the south of 
Chicago, but actual southern sales are 

negligible. Silveries, charcoal and low 
phosphorus irons are inactive and un- 

changed in price. 

Users Postpone Purchases 

Philadelphia, Oct. 
mand here continues 
of a hand-to-mouth 

23.—Pig iron de 
small. Buying is 
character and the 

tendency is to postpone purchases 
wherever possible. The Bartlett Hay 
ward Co., Baltimore, inquired for 1000 

tons of foundry iron and placed only a 
small part of the amount. Sales of 
foundry iron in this territory probably 
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Earnings Show Gain 

Net income of the Virginia Iron, 
Coal & Coke Co., Roanoke, Va., for 
the third quarter of 1923 amounted to 
$170,413 against $114,984 in the sec- 
ond quarter and $243,559 in the first. 
Gross income for the nine months end- 
ed Sept. 30 was $844,425 compared 
with $679,117 for the corresponding 
period in 1922. Net income was $528, 
957 for nine months of. 1923. 

Ore a ports Smaller 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—Imports ot 
iron ore and other metals in the week 

Oct. 24, 

1923 
PIG IRON 
Jessemer, Valley del., Pitts $27.02 

Basic, valley 23 

Basic, eastern del., eastern Pa 23.51 
N f dry l. Pitts 24.27 

°N« { i ] . ( iL 2 ) 

*Southern No. 2, Birmingham... 20.00 

*Southern Ohio, No. 2, Ironton. 24.00 

**No. 2X, Virginia furnace .... 25.50 

*N 2X, eastern del., Phila.. 24.26 

Malleable, valley 22.5( 

Malleable, Chicag 25.0 

Lake Superior charcoal, Chicago 30.04 

Gray torg val le] Pittsburgh 3.77 

Ferromanganese, del, Pitts 

SEMIFINISHED MATERIAL 

Sheet bars, bessemer, Pittsburgh. 42.50 

Sheet bars, open-hearth, Pitts.... 42.50 

Pittsburgh ... 41.50 

open-hearth, Pittsburgh.. 41.50 

FINISHED MATERIAL 

sillets, bessemer, 

billets, 

Oct. 17, 1923 
$43.90 

Oct. 24, 1923 

$43.70 

Prices Present and Past 
Representative market figures yesterday, and for last month, three months ago and one year ago 

Sept. July Oct. 

1923 1923 1922 1923 1923 1923 1922 
FINISHED MATERIAL (Continued) 

28.27 35.12 [ron bars, Philadelphia $2.62 2.72 2.72 2.325 
25.00 30.60 Iron bars, Chicago mills... 2.40 2.38 2.55 2.50 

25.10 30.25 eats, ~PiteeBein. osc iiicccccs 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.00 

26.52 33.62 Beams, Philadelphia ............ 2.72 2.82 2.82 2.325 

26.75 ) 31.75 RR «TNR iP ee 2.60 2.60 2.60 2.10 

22.75 25.00 27.40 Tank plates, Pittsburgh.......... 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.05 

24.90 26.50 32.40 lank plates, Philadelphia 2.77 2.82 2.82 2.425 

25.50 27.25 33.00 Tank plates, Chicago............ 2.60 2.60 2.60 2.10 

26.21 28.00 33,00 Sheets, blk., No. 28, Pittsburgh. 3.75 3.75 3.85 3.50 

24.60 25.50 32.30 Sheets, blue anl., No. 10, Pitts. 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.60 

26.75 28.00 1.75 Sheets, galv., No. 28, Pittsburgh. 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.50 

32.04 36.65 36.15 Wire nails, Pittsburgh........... 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.70 

26.27 27.02 33.27 

114.79 122.29 105.47 COKE 

Connellsville furnace 7 4.55 4.35 10%0 

Connellsville foundry, ovens... 4.75 5.70 5.35 12.10 
42.50 42.50 39.85 

42.50 42.50 39.85 OLD MATERIAL 

50 42.50 40.00 Heavy melting steel, Pittsburgh 16.00 18.00 18.25 21.35 

42.50 42.50 40.00 Heavy melting steel, eastern Pa. 15.00 16.85 17.25 18.00 
Heavy melting steel, Chicago.... 13.50 16.55 17.10 18.50 

Steel bars, Pittsburgh........... 2.40 2.40 2.40 2.00 No. 1 wrought, eastern Pa.... 17.75 19.00 18.85 22.50 

eB See ee 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.00 N 1 wrought, Chicago......... 13.50 18.25 16.60 20.40 

Steel bars, Philadelphia.......... 2.72 2.72 2.72 2.325 Rails for rolling, Chicag 15.5 18.30 18.40 20.50 

*1.75 to 2.25 silicon. **2.25 to 2.75 silicon 

Composite Market Average 
Representing the Combined Average Prices per Ton of Fourteen Leading Iron and Steel Products 

Yesterday, One Week, One Month, Three Months, One Year and Ten Years Ago 

July, 1923 

$45.39 

September, 1923 

$44.64 

Products Included Are Pig Iron, Billets, Slabs, Sheet Bars, Wire Rods, Steel Bars, Plates, Structural Shapes, Black, Galvanized 

and Blue Annealed Sheets, Tin Plate, Wire Nails and Black Pipe 

Sept. July 

October, 1922 

$43.60 
October, 1913 

$24.91 

lowered selling prices. Total furnaces 

now in blast in Alabama number 21. 

Chicago Market Weak 

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Practically all 
changing hands in 

going at $25 
conceded this 

probably 50 

northern pig iron 
the Chicago district is 

It is generally 

shaded, 

( hi ago. 

could be price 
: - 

cents, provided tonnage came _ betore 

the market, but none has and pros 
sales. of pects are dim. Numerous 
northern 500-ton lots are reported \ 

Illinois melter is inquiring for 500 
tons. A Wisconsin melter has taken 

300 tons of foundry iron, and another 
Wisconsin melter 200 tons. The mar- 

ket is quotable at $25 with impending 
weakness. Small sales of southern 
iron are reported at $20, Birmingham. 
Some southern sellers are asking $21, 

ageregated 2000 to 3000 tons in the 

past week, Prices are weak. The mar 
ket is quotable at $23, base furnace, 
subject to freight differentials. Basic 
i $22.50, furnace, but there is 
no demand. Malleable is around $24 
furnace. The Eastern Steel Co., is 
blowing out one Warwick furnace. This 
furnace thas an output of 450 ‘tons 
daily. Some inquiries for low phos 
phorus iron are pending, but sales com- 
prise only a few carloads, Prices are 
unchanged. 

is $22 to 

For the nine months ended Septem- 
ber 30 last the Sloss-Sheffield Steel Co., 
Birmingham, Ala., reported net earn- 
ings of $2,153,278. Earnings for the 
third quarter of 1923 were $471,856 and 
for September $125,394 

ended Oct. 20 fell off. Iron ore 
from Sweden totaled 14,104 tons while 
that from Spain was 11,475 tons. 
Seven hundred tons of ferromanganes« 
was received from England. 

Plant Valuation Lowered 

Tangible assets of the Anderson, ind., 

Foundry and Machine Works, * which 
includes the f value of grounds, buildings, 
machinery, material on hand and book 
accounts that are believed collectable, 
is $616,205, according to the inventory 
filed in circuit court by W. T. Durbin, 

receiver. This property was carried on 
books of the R. L. Dollings Wo. oft 

which the Anderson company was a 
subsidiary as having a valuation of $2, 
867,250, four times its actual value. 

ileal chee nck 
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. Spikes, boat and barge, Pitts. 3.50¢ 
: Pig Iron Coke Spikes, railroad, Chicago.... 3.25¢ 

Prices per gross ton Beehive, Ovens Track bolts, Pitts. Standard. 4.00c 

Bessemer, valley ....... . ++ 2925.00 to 25.50 Prices per net ton — hac my aes small.... 4.75¢c to — 

Bessemer, Pittsburgh ......... 27.02 to 27.27 Ce lIsville f mee ccc o BREE S 4.00 rac Olts, Unicago......... 4.25¢ 

Basic, valley ......... -++++ 23.00 to 24.00 Connalieville pe "4.78 to 5.25 Tie plates, Pittsburgh....... 2.60¢ 
Basic, Pittsburgh . ; 24.77 to 25.77 New River foundry ....... -- 11.50 to 12.00 Tie plates, Chicago........... 2.60¢ 
Baie, Bufidlo ......-... + 23.00 Wiss county: fevenek 5.25 to 6.25 Spike, tie plate and truck bolt prices 
Basic, del., eastern Pa . 23.00 to 24.00 Wise county foundry .. 6.00to 6,50 for carlots, 
Malleable, valley .. . 22.50 to 23.00 Alabama furnace ........++- 6.50 to 7.00 ° 
Malleable, Pittsburgh 24.22 to 24.77 = Alabama foundry ...... 7:00 to 7.50 Wire Products 
Malleable, Chicago... ; 25.00 . 

Malleable, Buffalo .......... 22.00 to 22.50 By-Product i oesig a we 
Malleable, del., eastern Pa.. 25.00 Foundry, Newark, N. J., del. $11.41 d rices per pount 

Foundry, Chicago, peas oe 13.50 Wire nails, Pittsburgh 3.00¢ 
Foundry, Boston, délivered.. 13.50 Galv’d nails, l-inch and over 5.25¢ 

FOUNDRY IRON SILICONS Foundry, Granite City, IIL 13,00 Plain wire, Pittsburgh 2.75¢ 

No. 2 INGPERERR  ..0squave 1.75 to 2.25 Foundry, Alabama ......... 7.00 to 7.50 ——, wire, Sag . 2.90¢ 
No. 2 Southern foundry. 1.75 to 2.25 e ° P salvanized wire, oO. gage, 

No. 2X East’n and Virginia 2.25 to 2.75 Semifinished Material Pittsburgh seevecess jeseee 3.35¢ 
No: 1X Baateem: ceasces's 2.75 to 3.25 Prices per gross ton —— wire, oe tp —* Hes we 
Noe: 1 Ciicane. oases 2.25 to 2.75 arbed wire, galv., itts... .80c 
No. 2 foundry Eastern.... 1.75 to 2.25 BILLETS AND BLOOMS Polished staples. Pittsburgh 3.45¢ 

4 x 4-inch base Galvanized staples Pittsburgh 3.80c 
Sia > Coated nails, count’ ke A Onpen- ? y 2.50 A g, 

No. 1X, eastern del., Phila. 24.26 oe peawit, Pitsbergh sino ap r PittsBUrg eh ws coco veo-cscdwane, o0e6 t0.2:70€ : z ee 9 e Open-hearth, Youngstown .. 40.00 to 42.50 ’ 
re Tie ene. ae Vawter eee 00 to 22.50 Open-hearth, Philadelphia | 46.67 to 47.67 Woven wire fencing (retailers)........ 65 off 

No. 2 foundr ys gc whee 22.50 to 23.00 Bessemer , Pittsburgh ae 00 to 42.50 Woven wire fencing (jobbers)...... 67% off 
No. 2 foundry, Pittsburgh... 24.27 to 25.77 “Sine BHC r cae a »'00 2 <0 p eae 

algae ee ee «pa echialead <¥ > lame ee ae Chain, Piling, Strip Steel 
No. 2 foundry, RICAMO..... 25.0 > Mee 1: . 4 a ree oe 

No. 2 foundry, Granite City 26.50 to 27.50 Forging, Philadelphia ...... 51.67 to 52.67 Chain, 1-in hie > on aw = 

No. 2 foundry, Ironton fur.... 24.00 SHEET BARS Sheet’ piling of eed “Pittsburgh 2 85e 
T . Yevelanc 1) 2495 to 24 S50 ase, i : 
n> 2 ewe : ey ee open e at te Open-hearth, Pittsburgh .... $42.50 Hot rolled strip steel, Pitts- 
No. of wee i” 71 ~ de ae ss 24.1 3 Open-hearth, Youngstown.... 42.50 burgh stamping quality.... 3.00c to 3.15¢ 

No. ae costs ‘del Phi 94.26 Bessemer, ce Seaaee =i Cold rolled strip steel, hard 
Sopra) Dew ; A ane nd Bessemer, Youngstown ...... 42. coils, 1% inches and wider No. 2X, east. N. J. tidewater 24.63 4 ¥ ; : 
No. 2X, eastern del. Boston.. 26.65 to 27.65 SLABS eiebinck nee ar hen 5.00 
No. 2X foundry, Buffalo fur.. 22.00 to 22.50 Pittsburgh ..........ee2«-.-$40.00 to 42.50 y tT, sd ati 

No. 2X, Buffalo, del. Boston 26.92 to27.92 Youngstown «sss seeeeeeeees 40.00 to 42.50 Sheets 
No. 2 southern, Birmingham 20.00 to 21.0¢ . 

No. 2 southern, Cincinnati.. 24.05 to 25.05 WIRE RODS SHEET MILL BLACK 

No. 2 southern, Chicago..... 26.01 to 27.01 Y%-inch and finer Prices per pound 
No. 2 southern, Philadelphia 27.80 to 28.8! : A No. 28, open-hearth, Pitts.. 3.75c to 3.85¢ 
No. 2 southern, Cleveland.... 26.01 to 27.01 Wire rods, Pittsburgh. ..... ad $51.00 No. 28, bessemer, Pitts...... 3.75c to 3.85c N : Standard extras, $2.50 per ton over %-inch; o 7 s 4 vs 
No. 2 southern, Boston (rail . ap Bs : : No. 28, open-hearth, Phila.. 4.07c to 4.17c 

e aK ¢ 7 0 $5 for screw stock; $15 for acid wire rods. ; = oy 
nd WAGE) sews c scesien ces 26.91 to 27.91 : ce ¢ 7 No. 28, open-hearth, Chicago. 4.09c to 4.19¢ 

i ‘ : hte 73 oe 19 617 Carbon extras, $3 for 0.20 to 0.40; $5 for No, 2 southern, St. Louis.... 25.17 to 26.17 0.41 to 0.55; $7.50 for 0.56 to 0.75; $10 TIN MILL, BLACK 
No. 2X, Virginia furnace.... 25.00 to 25.50 ee. O55. ’ “ ' ene No. 28, open-hearth, Pitts.. 3.85¢ 
No. 2X, Virginia, Phila.... 30.27 to 30.77 wh No. 28, open-hearth, Chicago 3.84¢ 
No. 2X, Virginia, Jersey City 30.54 to 31.04 SKELP GALVANIZED 
No, 2X, Virginia, Boston.... 31.42 to 31.92 Grooved skelp, Pittsburgh.... 2.40c —— ape ee : al 
re ie ll >. 40 er " No. 28, open-hearth, Pitts.... 4.90c to 5.00c 
ray forge, or pe I a; Pte ol lak 24.00 Universal skelp, Pittsburgh.. 2.40c No. 28 bessemer, Pittsburgh... 4.90c to 5.00c 
xray forge, val. del., Pitts.. 23.77 to 24.27 Sheared skelp, Pittsburgh.... 2.40 phi : «tS lla cd 
Low phos., standard, valley... 30.00 Sh Pl dB i ~ pedro: | a, ne 
Low phos., standard, Phila.. 30.00 apes ates an ars sai ° j , 
Low phos., Lebanon, furnace 28.00 peat ete a BLUE ANNEALED 
tLow phos. English, delivered : en ee eee No. 10, open-hearth, Pitts.... 3.00c 

Phila. territory ....2ccveses 29.26 to 30.64 Structural shapes, Pittsburgh 2.50c No. 10 bessemer, Pittsburgh 3.00¢ 
. 2 22 4 . . hi oe 229° 7 4 ° Charcoal, Birmingham ..... 32.00 fo 33.00 Structural shapes, I hila evecece 2.67c to 2.82c No. 10, open-hearth, Phila... 3.32¢ 

Charcoal, Superior, ‘Chicago. 30.04 - re — = ala 2.69¢ a ir No. 10, open-hearth, Chicago 3.34¢ 

Silvery Iron Tank plates, Pittsburgh...... 2.50¢ AUTOMOBILE SHEETS 
Jackson County, Ohio, furnace Tank plates, gag oa eces 2.72C to 2.82¢ No, 22 Pittsburgh ......... . 5.35¢ 
err re $33.00 Tank plates, New York. 2.74c to 2.84c Tin Plat 
DOO 1S OP Bi ccsccecives 34.50 Tank plates, Chicago......... 2.60c e 
DO Bee GE Soc cceeeecs 36.50 Bars, soft steel, Pittsburgh... 2.40c Prices per 100-pound box 

10: 00 20 GE CPOE: ccc texvreada 38.50 3ars, soft steel, Philadelphia. 2.72c : , ’ 
1) 40. SE, COR so aisicccicsnas 41.00 we soft steel, New York.. 2.74c fin plate, coke base, Pitts. . $5.50 
2. et SNE aay < cs. Ses ooh eee 43.50 ars, soft steel, Chicago.... 2.50c H 

+13 Bars, refined iron, Pittsburgh 3.25c to 5.00c Iron and Steel Pipe Bessemer Ferrosilicon B ail 1 : B Di Pittsb 
k Geuntes., Clic, tara ars, rail steel, Chicago.... : 2.30¢ ase Discounts Pittsburgh to Jobbers 

Jackson County, io, furnace ae 3 : > ; Bars, rail steel, mill........ 2.15¢ to 2.35c in Carloads 10: to Th: PEF SCORE cise ccwses ; $43.50 Welntovecing’ uate. Yk a maptha 
SD £0 TU NOR a cia 9% 46.00 Sorerg laser Ys et, Pitts. enna 2.40c : Black Galv. 
12 to 13 per cent..........06 48.50 sar iron, common, Phila.... 2.57¢to2.67¢ 1 to 3-inch, butt stedl...... 62 50% 

Bar iron, common, New York 2.59c to 2.69c 1 to 1%-inch, butt iron .... 30 13 
Sar iro common, Chicago.. 2.40c . 

Ferroalloys Bars, fereiae quality, Pitts. 2.65c Boiler Tubes 
¢Ferromanganese 78 to 82 per P . es : 

cent, tidewater, or furnace Hoops, Bands, Shafting Lees Collen rece Carente 4 Points 
first hand and resale....$107.00 to 117.5( Prices per pound Steel 3 

Ferromanganese, delivered, ' : oo : ee ies teal. 356 G0 GRE AOGs ccc ctccsecnsnes - 38% 
>; me 19 99 loops, Pittsburgh, under 5 in. 3.00c to 3.15c Charcoal iron, 3% to 4%-inch..... 5 PHSMUSOR © Saseecas cine 111.75 to 122.2 pe Pittsburgh, 20 i Seamless hot roiled, 334 to 3 oR 35 

Spiegeleisen 19 to 21 per cent z pay Awe sat gage 3.30 — a to 3 

ference Or tidewater... «:. 40.00 to 47.00 Bands, Pittsburgh ........ 00. 3.00c to 3.15c Cast Iron.Water Pipe 
Ferrosilicon, 50 per cent con- ; Cold finished steel bars, Pitts- ; 

tract freight allowed...... 80.00 to 82.50 burgh base ....... alt ge 3.00c to 3.25c Prices per net ton 
Ferrotungsten : standard, per Steel shafting, Pittsburgh.... 3.00c to 3.25c Class B Pipe 

pound contained ........ 88.00 to 90.00 Cotton ties, bundle 45 Ib. Four-inch, Chicago.......... 63.20 to 65.20 
—T “i to ~ chro- POMOULE OR: wa bone c's 6 owen $1.64 Six-inch and over, Chicago... 57.20 to 59.20 

mium, to carbon per 3 I ae rout cinch Gekerel® —1200SSsRails, Track Material fists ghimumgiam---..- $2.00 1060.0 
Imported ferrochrome, 4 to 6 Six-inch and over, Birming- 

Per Cont: CAPHoN. ..6.cccecee nominal Standard bessemer rails, mill. . $43.00 hand’ soot. ee on ee .. 49.00 to 50.00 
Ferrovanadium, 30 to 40 per Standard open-hearth rails, mill 43.00 Four-inch, New York....... : 68.60 

cent per pound estimated, Relaying rails, St. Touis .. 30.00 to 35.00 Six-inch and over, New York 63.60 
according to analysis....... $3.50 to $4.50 Relaying rails, Pittsburgh.... 30.00 to 34.00 Standard fittings, Birmingham, base..$110.00 

Ferro carbon - titanium, car- Light rails, 25 to 45, mill.... 2.25c 6 to 24-inch, base; over 24-inch, plus $20; 
loads, producer’s plant, per Angle bars, Chicago base.. 2.75¢ 4-inch, plus $20; 3-inch, plus $20; gas 
Met TOM ..sceceescesereeves $200.00 Spikes, railroad, Pittsburgh. . 3.15¢c pipe fittings, $5 higher. 

I. ¢Duty paid. Spikes, small railroad, Pitts. . 3.50c Class A pipe | is $5 "Sicker than Class B 

SCRAP PRICES, PAGE 1198, WAREHOUSE PAGE 1194, ORE,NUTS, BOLTS AND 

Iron and Steel Prices 
RIVETS AND PIPE PRICES, PAGE 1196 
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Scrap Market NearBottom 
Indications Decline Likely to End—Extreme Low Prices Not Dupli- 

cated—Producers Do Not Sell at Market Level 

SCRAP PRICES, PAGE 1198 

23.—Scrap iron and 
the Chicago district are 

omewhat weaker, but declines lately 

less marked and apply 
grades. Whether prices are 

near bottom is a question. Some large 

dealers look for still further reductions, 
while others believe with melting steel 
it $13.50 to $14, the bottom is not 

far distant. Current offerings are be- 
ing absorbed by dealers and not much 

scrap is being offered. A small 
undercurrent of buying is 

melter contends that scrap 
recede further, because pro- 

f scrap in territory tributary 
noticeably greater than 

consumption. The George W. Jenings 
Co., Chicago, is offering 1200 tons of 
scrap and the Monon railroad 535 tons. 

Dull and Lower 

Boston, Oct. 23.—A further drop in 
prices and continued dull trading fea- 
tures the iron and steel scrap market 
in New England. Almost no- steel 
scrap has moved to outside consumers. 
The American Steel & Wire Co. has 

taken a moderate tonnage of heavy 
melting steel at a price rumored be- 

low $14. A tonnage of No. 1 rail- 

Chic izo, (Jct 

steel prices in 

} nave be come 

to fewer 

vard 
but steady 

noted \ 

should 
duction of 
to Chicago is 

Scrap 

road steel offered this concern at 
$14.50 was declined. Several New 

England foundries have been mod- 

erate buyers of cast grades but most 
has been at low figures and 

the market is unstable. No. 1 ma- 
chinery has been sold below $22, de- 
livered. One central Massachusetts 
foundry bought 200 tons of textile 
scrap at $23, delivered. Borings and 
turnings are exceptionally dull, $8.50 
being only nominal in the absence of 

tonnage 

sales 

New York Market Weak 

New York, Oct. 23—Weakness still 
prevails in the local iron and_ steel 
scrap market, with reductions in sev- 

eral grades. Stove plate is now hold- 
ing at $12.50 to $13, f.o.b.. New York; 
city wrought, $13.50 to $14; wrought 
pipe, $10 to $10.50; and railroad steel, 
$12.50 to $13, the reductions ranging 
from 50 cents to $1. One dealer is 
now paying $14.50, delivered, on rail- 

road steel for shipment to Bethlehem, 
a reduction of 50 cents. Borings and 
turnings are moving in small volume, 

tonnage going to Coatsville, at some ( 

$11 to $11.50 and to Weirton, Pa., 
at $13, delivered. The tonnage for 
the latter point is all on back con- 
tracts as the Weirton Steel Co. is 

now out of the market. Some machin- 
ery cast is going to Philipsburg, N. 
J., at $19.50 to $20, delivered, but busi- 
ness in this grade is restricted. 

Low Prices Not Duplicated 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Purchases of 
heavy melting steel scr-~ at $15.50, 
small in the aggregate, have not been 
duplicated and the Wierton, W. Va., 
user who bought a limited tonnage at 
that figure now is out of the market. 
Heavy melting steel cannot reasonably 

be quoted at above $15.50 to $16, since 
it practically is impossible to buy ma- 
terial to sell even at the minimum. A 
small quantity was bought at around 
$15 to fill the order taken at $15.50. 
Other steel grades are weak because of 
lack of demand, steel axles going down 
another 50 cents and machine shop 
turnings $1. The cast grades are lower 
in price because of withdrawal of sev- 
eral buyers. A dealer market exists 
on heavy breakable cast since some 
yards will take it in and break it into 
cupola sizes but the market on No. 1 
cupola cast is weak, dropping another 
50 cents this week. Practically no 
market exists on iron car wheels and 
they are down $2, to $16 to $16.50. 
Railroad malleable has declined $1.50, 
going to $18 to $18.50. So much steel 
scrap is mixed with No. 1 railroad 
wrought that the practice is to trans- 
fer it to scrap yards for assortment. 
in the absence of a market on No. 1 
wrought, the range is not above $12 
to $12.50, a decline of $2.50 per ton 
from the figures prevailing a week ago. 

Think Prospects Are Better 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—Trading in 
scrap is principally among dealers as 
consumers show little interest. Some 

dealers find a more cheerful feeling 
over the outlook. A few additional 

price reductions have been made in 

the past week. 

Some Melting Steel Moves 

Buffalo, Oct. 23—The scrap market 
is quiet with little change from last 
week. Mills are buying some heavy 
melting steel at $16 to $16.50. but 
trade in other commodities is small. 
Shipments are being made steadily and 
prices are unchanged. 

Consumers Buy No Scrap 

Cincinnati, Oct. 23—With industries 
still out of the market, iron and steel 
scrap continues dull, weak and feature- 
less. With the exception of a few 
grades, all items on the list have de- 
clined on an average of 50 cents a ton 
the past week. The Norfolk & West- 
ern railroad has closed 28,000 tons. 

Sales Light, Want Shipments 

Cleveland, Oct. 23—Iron and _ steel 
scrap sales in the Cleveland district 
are extremely light. Practically no 

new tonnage is being disposed of to 
consumers and as a result prices con- 
tinue to decline to a new low on the 
present movement. Practically all 
grades are affected, reductions made 
within the past few days running from 
50 cents to $1.50 a ton. However, 
there is no diminution in calls for 
scrap on contract, several important 

users urging shipments and _ absorb- 
ing all that producers and dealers can 
forward. Only yesterday one seller re- 
ceived three such requests, all by wire. 
These are indications of the need for 

scrap and the condition of stockpiles 
and are regarded as a healthy sign, 
it being the opinion not infrequently 
expressed that new buying is a cer- 

1923 October 25, 

tainty for the not distant future. 
About 2000 tons of scrap accumu- 

lated during the disposition of the 
Standard Welding plant, is being sold 
by Frank A. Scott, receiver for the 

Standard Parts Co., Cleveland. 

Will Not Sell or Buy 

Detroit, Oct. 23.—The 
is without feature, dealers declaring 
consumers will not take in tonnage 
and survey shows mills have large sup- 
plies of scrap on hand purchased at 
higher prices. The general market is 
stationary with dealers, who find pro- 
ducers will not sell at present quota- 
tions and mills will not buy. Prices 

average about $1 lower on most grades, 
especially hydraulic compressed sheets. 
Yards are storing this grade as in 

have not the 

scrap market 

Many cases producers 
storage facilities and are forced to 

sell at lower prices in order to move 
accumulations. 

Embargoes on scrap to valley and 
Pittsburgh points have been raised 
somewhat, but consumers still refuse 

to accept cars purchased some weeks 
ago. 

St. Louis Market in Collapse 

St. Louis, Oct. 23.—Entire lack of 
interest on the part of industries and 
further drastic price reductions mark 
the scrap iron and steel situation. Con- 
ditions are demoralized in steel grades, 
some items having declined $5 per 
ton during the past three weeks. Cast 
scrap, which until the past few days 
had held relatively steady, has yielded, 
dropping $1 to $1.50 per ton. No, 2 
wrought was cut $2, bringing the 
price to $13, and miscellaneous mixed 
railroad scrap has fallen to $9. Other 
items deeply cut are busheling, rails 
for rolling, shafting, relaying rails and 
turnings. Heavy melting steel at 
$12.50 touched a new low on the move- 
ment. According to dealers the pres- 
ent collapse is even more sharply de- 
fined than that which took place in 
Mav. 1920. 

While the melt for the district as 
a whole is holding fairly well, it is 

at the expense of accumulated orders. 
One steel mill in the district proper 
has extinguished four of its open-hearth 
furnaces, and two on the East Side are 
planning to put out part of their bat- 
teries during the next two weeks. Roll- 
ing mills have cut down their. opera- 
tions rather drastically, and plan fur- 
ther curtailment, 

In face of the declining market rail- 
roads continue to offer heavy tonnages. 
The laree lists closed recently were 
at sacrifice prices, and several dealers 
who put in bids which they thought 

had no chance of consideration. were 
awarded the material. New offerings 
reported were, the Frisco line. 2500 
tons, Baltimore & Ohio. 20000 tons 

and St. Lonis Terminal Railway as- 
sociation, 1000 tons. 

Chicago Mills Hold Rate 

Chicaeo, Oct. 23—Operations of the 

Tllinois Steel Co. the past have 

been at 91 per cent of capacity. This 
is a slivht decrease as the Joliet works 
is still down. Illinois Steel Co. has 
21 of its 27 steel works 

week 

blast furnace 
stacks in the Chicago district in blast. 

The two banked stacks at Joliet will 

relat 

rent Rede 

SENS ase 

Mee 
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resume next week, after mill repairs 
have been completed. Inland Steel Co. 

has not changed its operations, which 
are about 80 per cent. 

Spiegel Inquiry 
Ferromanganese Sales in Small Volume 

Comes Out From Europe 

FERROALLOY PRICES, PAGE 1143 

New York, Oct. 23.—Several hundred 

tons of spiegeleisen have been sold dur- 
ing the past week at $44 to $45 furnace, 
for 20 per cent metal. Inquiries from 
Europe call for about 2000 tons of spie- 
seleisen and it is likely that some of this 

will be closed. 
Trading in ferromanganese continues 

small. Apparently demand continues to 
be satisfied by resale carloads and while 
there is not much resale material ob- 
tainable the supply is adequate to take 
care of the present buying. Indications 
are, however, that there will be some 
sizable buying of fgrromanganese  be- 
fore long. The market on resale quanti- 

ties continues $107 to $110 duty paid 
tidewater. 

Inquiry for ferrovanadium for export 
coming from brokers, the first in a long 
time, is reported. Specifications against 

contracts for 50 per cent ferrosilicon 
have been heavy, with new business light 
and with prices unchanged at $82.50 to 
$85, delivered. 

Intermittent Trading Continues 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Intermittent in- 
quiries and sales are noted in the ferro- 
alloys. A few ferromanganese consum- 
ers are in the market, three or four 
asking for prices on 100 to 150 tons. 
Several others want single carloads and 
a few purchases of that character have 
been made this nast week. Domestic 
producers report the market presents as- 
pects of strength it did not possess six 
weeks ago. They still maintain the 

$110 base figure although it is pos- 
sible that with larger demands develop- 
ing, that level will be superseded by a 
higher one similar to that quoted by 
British producers, namely $117.50. Some 
middle interests are understood to be 
having difficulty in covering some of their 
short sales of ferromanganese. Resale 
material is almost a thing of the past. 

Less-than-carload quantities still bring 
$130. Spiegeleisen too, is quiet. The 
same price condition exists as a week 

naming $44 
these two 

producer with 

quoting prices as 
furnace, on 18 to 22 per 

Less-than-carload lots of 
ferrosilicon carry a $95 

ago, the leading producer 
and $45, respectively, on 

grades, and the other 
a lower freight rate 
low as $41 
cent material. 
50 per cent 

price. Carload quotations are © $82.50, 

freight allowed, but buyers helieve if 
they made a firm offer of $80 on 50 
tons or so it would be 
cepted. 

promptly ac- 

Spiegeleisen Sold in East 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—Several sales 
of spiegeleisen are reported. The cur- 
rent market ranges from $38 to $45, 
furnace, for 20 per cent. While resale 
ferromanganese is not abundant it is 
sufficient to meet current demands. 
Resales in the past week were made at 

$108 and $110, duty paid tidewater. The 
Dunbar furnace continues to make 
spiegeleisen. No definite date has been 
set for blowing out. 

IRON TRADE 

Japan Buys 

"1145 

Sheet Bars 
Some Tonnage Closed on Recent Inquiries—Domestic Consumers Seek- 

ing To Develop Price Under $42.50—Covering for First Quarter 

SEMIFINISHED STEEL PRICES, PAGE 1143 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Sellers 
lessening degree of inquiry for semi- 
finished material from week to week. 
One inquiry now is out for 800 to 1000 

tons of slabs and on these the usual fig- 
ure quoted is $42.50, Pittsburgh or 
Youngstown. This is the level on _ bes- 

semer and open-hearth sheet bars. The 

report a 

largest pending business in  bessemer 

sheet bars is more or less _ tentative, 
inquiries being put out by mills who want 
to figure on some of the galvanized 
sheet business offered by Japan. Occa- 
sionally a small lot of rerolling billets 
comes up for consideration, but prac- 
tically all buyers are protected fully for 
the present quarter except where they 
make month-to-month arrangements. 
They are not as yet ready to consider 
buying for the first quarter of next 

year. The last contracts taken for forg- 
ing billets were on the $47.50 Pitts- 
burgh, basis. No inquiries now are out 
for forging blooms, although the sale 

‘{ forgings is understood to be im- 
proving from week to week. New wire 
rod business up for consideration is lim- 
ited. Wire rods remain quotable at $51, 
base Pittsburgh. The price of  skelp 

is untested in the present inactive mar- 
ket. It is nominally 2.40c, base Pitts- 
burgh. 

Eastern Billet Sales Small 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—Billet sales 
are restricted to small quantities for 
immediate use. Consumers who were 
inquiring recently have placed only a 
portion of the tonnage mentioned. 
Prices are unchanged. Rerolling billets 
are $41.50 to $42.50, Pittsburgh, equiva- 
lent to $46.67 to $47.67, Philadelphia. 
Forging billets are $46.50 to $47.50, 
Pittsburgh. Wire rods continue quot- 
able at $51, Pittsburgh. 

Specifications Recede 

Youngstown, O., Oct. 23.—Little new 
semifinished business has developed. 
The market is devoid of inquiry, and 
while rumors are heard that tonnages 
of sheet bars have been placed below 
$42.50, Pittsburgh, no evidence is ap- 
parent that district producers have 
gone below this figure in securing busi- 

ness for this quarter. For the first 
time in many weeks sheet bar specifi- 
cations have receded to a point to 
balance full operations of semifinishing 
mills. Activity is satisfactory at pres- 
ent, but unless more business develops 
this week producers likely will en- 
counter open rolling schedules before 
this month closes. Billets, slabs and 
sheet bars are firm at $42.50, Youngs- 
town. 

Close for Sheet Bars for Japan 

Oct. Cleveland, 23.—Inquiries for 
sheet bars for Japan for conversion 
into light sheets, reported in last 
week’s issue of  IRoN Trade Revirw, 
have developed into some orders, the 
leading maker here having booked 10,- 
000 tons, mainly for Japanese account. 
The bars required fdr Japan are of 

a special size. The price on these and 
standard sized sheet bars was $42.50. 
A number of inquiries for sheet bars, 
billets and slabs for domestic con- 
sumption are pending, including some 
tonnage for the first quarter. Buyers 
are seeking to obtain a price of less 
than $42.50, Youngstown, but no trad- 

ing has been done below this figure, 
so far as can be learned. The pro- 

ducer here has closed for 40 to 50 
per cent of its output for the first 
quarter of 1924, at prices prevailing at 
time of delivery. This interest’s mills 
are running full, and users are tak- 

ing their material promptly. 

Consumers of sheet bars in northern 
Ohio have been placing some good ton- 
nages for quick shipment. In these cases 
the destination of the order has been 
determined by the delivery promised and 
not by the price which invariably has 
been $42.50, Pittsburgh or Youngstown. 
One customer placed 2000 tons for de- 
livery in two weeks and another 1000 
tons for delivery in one week. Both 
lots went at $42.50, Pittsburgh. 

Ship Tin Plate 

Mills Catching Up on Obligations— 

Some Users Specify First Quarter 

TIN PLATE PRICES, PAGE 1143 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Tin plate ship- 
ments continue large and progress is 
being made in the discharge of old 
obligations. While some large can 
makers already have filled tentative 

orders for a portion of their next year’s 
requirements, no price has been settled 
beyond Dec. 31, 1923. Announcement 
of this price will not come out for two 
or three weeks. Any concern mani- 
fested by tin plate buyers is chiefly as 
to how much of an increase will be 
brought about by added costs attributed 
to the inauguration of the 8-hour day. 
Few if any, feel justified in expecting 
lower prices and no doubt all would be 
satisfied with the present level of $5.50 
per base box of 100 pounds, Pitts- 

burgh. Tin plate operations of the 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., have 
reached the highest point for the year, 
at 88 to 90 per cent. Between 85 
and 90 per cent is the general average 
for the industry in this and Ohio pro- 
ducing territories. Little demand is 
developing for tin plate from Japan and 
large tonnages remain undelivered on 
orders placed by that country in Eng- 
land earlier in the year. 

To Be District Manager 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23—Robert Geddis, 
director’ and manager of hot rolled 
sales of the Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Corp., Pittsburgh, will become general 
manager of sales for the western dis- 
trict on Nov. 1. He will be succeeded 
by C. S. Bradley at present sales 
manager of the Buffalo district. 
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Bars Show Better Tone 
Railroad Buying Awaited at Chicago—Spot Tonnage in Demand— 

Buyers Continue Cautious but Inquiry Improves 

BAR PRICES, PAGE 

Chicago, Oct. 23.—In bars, as in 
nost thet finished steel products, 

usiness is largely awaiting action by 

iilroads on their reported car pro 
gram \t the moment the market is 
motion|ess One interest believes that 

the railroads do buy heavily it will 
e only a short time before it will 

v booked up for the tirst quarter 

[f the railroads defer action, business 
vill be on a 65 to 70 per cent basis 
Implement makers are taking a slightly 
nereased volume In bars, as in other 

nished products, local makers can 

almost delivery any necessary 

buying for extended delivery is 

but present purchases are al 

wholly confined to actual needs. 
| ott steel bar quotation 1s 2.50c, 

about hold 

one turn part 

light. The 

2.40c, Chi 

sar iron mulls are just 

ng their own, working 
ot the 
quotation 1s 

time. Inquiry is 
unchanged at 

cago 

stee] bars ar¢ 

backlog of the 

some 

Specifications for rail 

slizhtly less ind the 

Moline mull has 

what Che rail 

mill 
> 

tinues 2.3 Ie, 

shortened 

bar price 

been 

con- 
4 1 

SsTeel 

October Buying Rate Larger 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Representative 
merchant steel bar producers in this locali- 
ty find new this month is at a 
higher rate than the same period last 
month. Specifications still fall short of 
what they should be, consumers specifying 
only what they need and small tonnages 
rule. This condition is so accentuated 
with some mills that they need business 
and accept extensions on old contracts at 
old contract prices, for shipment next 
month. A point is an order of 
that kind recently placed by a fabricator 
of reinforcing concrete bars. Open mar 
ket prices however, remain firm at 2.40c, 
base Pittsburgh Spring steel and bars 
for the co!d-drawn industry are the two 

active lines. 

business 

case in 

most 

Business in refined iron bars is repre- 
sented by a fairly steady volume of buy- 
ing. Operations are practically full and 
prices are the same as they have been for 
many weeks, 3.25c to 5.00c, base Pitts- 
burgh, depending upon the degree of re- 
hnement. 

Good Tonnages Come Out 

Cleveland, Oct. 23.—Larger tonnages 
have come up for ac- 

consumers in this territory 

Most of business is from the au- 

tomotive industry. A spring manufac 
turer is inquiring for 1000 tons of car- 

ot steel 

tion trom 

bars 

this 

bon spring steel and 1000 tons of 
special spring steel. A northern Ohio 

automobile builder has placed 1650 
making the total of 

recent purchases for October-Novem- 
ber delivery about 7800 tons. A man- 
ufacturer of a railroad specialty recently 

tons additional, 

placed 400 tons and again is in the 
market for 500 tons. Other miscella- 
neous lots from the automotive indus- 

try are being placed or are pending. 
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Some demands are appearing from the 
farming implement manufacturers. The 

mills now are promising practically 
any delivery that will be satisfactory 

to the buyer. Generally, however, de- 
liveries are covered by a period of 
two or four weeks. Prices are well 
maintained at 2.40c, Pittsburgh, and 
there are no reports of shading in this 
territory 

Buyers Are Cautious 

Boston, Oct. 23—Manufacturers de- 
sirous of keeping inventories as low 
as possible at this time of the year, 
are buying 

week practically equaled those of the 
previous week. One maker, desirous 
of liquidating stocks, has been an 
active seller at 2.35c. Other than this 
the price seems to be holding at 2.40c, 

Pittsburgh 

Buffalo Inquiry Better 

Buffalo, Oct. 23.—Inquiry is better 

and business is fair. Among the in- 
is one for 800 tons and an 

200 tons. 
quiries is 
other for 

Concessions Are Few 

Philadelphia Oct. 23.—While  occa- 
sional lots of bars sell at concessions 
there are no regular sources where they 
may be obtained at less than 2.40c, 
Pittsburgh, equivalent to 2.72c, Phil- 
adelphia. In several instances round 
lots of domestic bars declined. Last 
week’s business included fair railroad 
tonnages. Generally the demand is only 
fair and is limited to immediate re- 
quirements. Iron bars are weak, rang- 
ing from 2.25c to 2.35c, base Pittsburgh. 

Cold-Drawn 

Oct. 

bars is 

Changes Few 

Pittsburgh, 23.—Activity in cold 
drawn steel similar to that of 
two months or more, changes being few. 
Buying is kept in check, users not pur- 
chasing for distant shipment except in 
certain sizes where mills are 90 to 120 
days behind on deliveries. These plants 
are operating full day and night. <A 
fair amount of business is placed from 
day to day or week to week and produc- 
tion is more or less in harmony with con- 
sumption, abnormal stocks are _ being 
ivoided. Present business continues di- 
versified, automotive, screw machine parts, 
electrical equipment, some coal mining 

and other machinery manufacturers be- 
ing among buyers. The price is un- 
changed at 3.00c to 3.25c, base Pittsburgh. 

Bolt, Nut, Rivet Market 

Holds Its Own 

NUT AND BOLT PRICES, PAGE 1196 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Concessions 
continue to appear here and there in 
nuts, bolts and rivets, producers all 
being hungry for what business comes 
out. This makes for a _ spasmodic 
buying rate. The quoted price levels, 
except in connection with nuts, are 
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unchanged. Hot pressed square and 
hexagon blank nuts are now quoted 
at $4.25 off list, instead of $4, although 
the latter price still applies on tapped 
nuts. Cold punched square or hexa- 
gon blank or tapped nuts are lowered 
to $4 off list instead of $3.75. An oc- 
casional carload order is noted and this 
applies likewise to rivets which are 
quotably unchanged at 2.75c to 3.00c, 
base Pittsburgh. A fair amount ot 

business is being done in small rivets, 
although attractive orders carry the 
65 and 10 per cent discount instead of 

65 and 5 off. 

Specifications Are Tardy 

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Buyers of bolts 
and nuts continue to hang back and 

are slow in sending specifications to 
mills. While the outlook is no worse 
than for some weeks, makers do not 
foresee any marked revival of busi 
ness. Prices are unchanged. 

Business Just Fair 

Philadelphia, Ott. 23-—The Philadel 
phia & Reading railroad has placed its 
November requirements of nuts, bolts, 
rivets and spikes. A fair business con- 
tinues to be done in these products but 
an insufficient amount to satisfy makers. 
On attractive rivet orders, 2.75c, base 
Pittsburgh, is being done, while on 
other business prices range up to 3.25c, 
base Pittsburgh. 

Hoop Orders Are Small 

HOOP PRICES, PAGE 1143 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Dullness_per- 
vades the hoop and band market, con- 
sumers giving only small orders. Since 
operations continue high, backlogs are 
being reduced. Replacements are com- 

ing in only as needs arise. Some 
makers will not name a figure below 
3.15c, base Pittsburgh, which is con- 
sidered the regular market level. How- 
ever, a 3.00c price still appears from 
time to time. On narrow and_ thin 
hoops, 3.30c is being obtained because 
with limited production, 
higher. 

costs are 

Want Manganese Ore 

New York, Oct. 23.—Some inquiry 
has come out from large consumers 

for manganese ore for 1924 delivery. 
In some quarters moderate tonnages 
of Indian ore for shipment over the 
next five months have been offered 
at 40 and 41 cents c.if. tidewater, but 
in other cases importers are asking 44 
cents, while some say they are un- 
able to get any quotations on Indian 
ore. No quotations have been reported 
for some time on Brazilian ore. On 
Caucasian ore the market continues 
4lc to 42c, cif. tidewater for the 

washed grade and 39 cents for the 

ordinary grade for this year’s ship- 
ment. No quotations have been named 
on Caucasian ore for next year’s ship- 
ment. 

Form Foundry Com pany 

The W. J. Early Sons Foundry Corp., 
Pittsburgh, has taken out a $500,000 Dela- 
ware charter comprising 5000 shares 7 per 
cent, nonvoting, accumulating preferred 
stock of $100 par value and 16,000 
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shares voting common stock no par value. 
The old company has been in operation 
in Pittsburgh for the past 34 years. John 
N. Early, president, has developed a proc- 
ess of heat treatment for a _ product 
which contains no alloys. The new ma- 
terial is a substitute for steel and alloy 
castings. Besides President Early, the 
officers and directors are as_ follows: 

Lee H. Marshall, vice president; Charles 
G. Mahey, secretary and treasurer; Har- 

ry E. McLain and George G. Small. 

Consumption of Lake Iron 

Ore Declines 

ORE PRICES, PAGE 1196 

Cleveland, Oct. 23.—Consumption of 
Lake Superior iron ore in September to- 
taled 4,813,942 tons, according to the 
Lake Superior Iron Ore associat’on, a 
decrease of 539,205 tons from August. 
The following figures are issued respect- 
ing consumption and amounts at docks 
and furnaces: 

Tons 

Ore consumed in August .......... 5,353,147 
Ore consumed in September ........ 4,813,942 
Decrease in September .....sccscsece 539,205 
Consumed in September 1922 ....... 2,989,545 

328 
7,019,518 

Ore on hand at furnaces Oct. 1, 
Ore on Lake Erie docks Oct. 1, 1923. 
Total ore on hand at furnaces and 

Lake Erie docks Oct. 1, 1923 . 37,449,846 
Total at furnaces and Lake Erie docks 

Oct. 1, 1922 41,805,430 

The following shows receipts of Lake 
Superior iron ore at Lake Erie ports 
and shipments therefrom for the sea 
son to Oct. 1: 

Port Receipts Shipments Balance on 
Buffalo and Port docks 

Colborne, Ont. 4,301,607 1,060,182 195,997 

a eee 1,067,882 1,193,254 304,254 
6,303,621 1,740,806 
7,991,913 

Conneaut 6,685,201 

Ashtabula ...... 8,185,302 
BOMUOEC. 2565<e 1,667,621 1,628,884 327 ,207 

Cleveland ...... 7,043,650 5,000,599 1,474,119 

BOTain .cisvccs Speers bk A0Z,490 291,094 
EMPOR jchaaa ves 862,624 955,654 695,322 
TOOGO. isc cvccs Speer 846,934 175,678 

7,019,518 WOE 5 iasd esis 33,577,075 26,383,339 

Total one year 
previous - 23,902,450 16,103,472 9,028,708 

A message from Duluth states ore 
shipments over the Great Northern rail- 
road docks at Superior have set a high 
record so far at 13,400,000 tons. The 
season’s shipments are expected to 
reach 15,000,000 tons. Mesabi range 
shipments for the season are estimated 
at 34,000,000 tons against 22,009,000 tons 
in the water route last year. The 
Oliver Iron Mining Co.’s ore movement 
is at maximum. Independent operators 
are preparing for an active winter in 
stockpiling. 

Stoker Sales Drop 

Washington, Oct. 23.—Sales of me- 
chanical stokers in September fell off 
sharply from those in August, accord- 
ing to figures issued by the depart- 
ment of commerce. In September 99 
stokers were sold, 16 being for fire 
tube and 83 for water tube boilers, as 
compared to 135 for August, of which 
18 were for fire tube and 117 for 
water tube boilers. September sales 
were the smallest of any month this year. 

Net earnings of the Iron Products 
Corp., New York, recently reorganized 
under the name of the Universal Pipe 
& Radiator Co., were $1,003,964 for 
the six months ended June 30, 1923. 
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Plate Volume Is Lacking 
Some Boats Placed Requiring Sizable Tonnages, but Tank Work Is 

Held in Abeyance—Larger Demand for Freight Cars Expected 

PLATE PRICES, PAGE 1143 

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Plates, along with 

bars and to a lesser degree sheets and 

shapes are dependent upon railroad 

freight car buying for their future ac- 
tivity. Platemakers are anxiously 
watching the carriers for formulation 

of their programs. The general belief 
is that the railroads will come through 

and that sufficient tonnage to book the 
mills well into 1924 will eventuate. 
The railroads are expected to be the 
bellwether for other plate buyers and 
activity by the carriers doubtless will 
bring other users into the market in 
a short time. From time to time some 
immediate requirements can be sand- 

wiched in. Small business in oil stor- 

age tanks is coming out right along. 

Oil producers have not yet agreed upon 
a program and the placement of large 

tanks is in the future. The plate price 
remains unchanged at 2.60c, Chicago. 

The United States engineer at Mil- 

waukee is receiving bids until Oct. 30 
for a steel barge-derrick. The estimate 

on the work is about $85,000. 

Eastern Orders Small 

New York, Oct. 23.—Plate buying 
in this territory consists of small or- 
ders. The leading makers continue to 
quote 2.50c, base Pittsburgh, but busi- 
ness is taken by small eastern mills at 
2.40c, base Pittsburgh, equivalent to 
2.72c, delivered New York. The mar- 
ket is practically devoid of any in- 
quiries of importance as consumers 
withhold business as much as possible. 
Considerable plate business is expected 
to be placed in the near future, or 
soon as some pending car inquiries 

are closed. 

Car Ferries Awarded 

Cleveland, Oct. 23——The award by the 
Canadian National Railways to the To- 
ledo Shipbuilding Co., of two car ferries 
requiring 4200 tons of steel is the princi- 
pal item in the plate market this week. 
Other shipbuilding work on the lakes re- 
quiring a round tonnage remains under 
negotiation. Other plate demands com- 
ing out this week have been smaller but 
miscellaneous business varies widely in 
volume from week to week. Prices re- 
main steady at 2.50c, Pittsburgh and de- 
liveries from the larger mills still are 
deferred. 

Boats Placed Require 7000 Tons 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23—The eastern 
plate situation is unchanged. While 
most mills continue to quote 2.50c, Pitts- 
burgh, others will sell attractive lots 
at 2.40c, Pittsburgh, or 2.72c, Phila- 
delphia. The principal transactions in- 
volve two boats requiring 3500 tons of 
steel each for the Old Dominion line 
awarded to the Newnort News Shiphuild- 
ing & Dry Dock Co. The Pennsylvania Su- 
gar Refining Co. placed 70 tanks requir- 
ing about 1000 tons of plates with an 
eastern Pennsylvania fabricator. Locomo- 
tive inquiries. previously reported still are 
pending. Several fair lots of plates have 
been placed by railroads, but otherwise 

small and_ limited 
diate requirements. 
buying is to imme 

New Inquiries Small 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Typical inquit 
ies for plates usually involve 50 to 100 
ton lots. The inquiry for five 55,000- 
barrel tanks for the Humble Oil Co 
for erection in a new field near Hous 
ton, Tex., involving about 1200 tons 
of plates, is understood to have been 
awarded the Phoenix Iron Works Co., 
Meadville, Pa. The United States en 
gineer’s office at Louisville, Ky., is 
taking bids on 20 barges up to Novy 
23, involving about 2000 tons of plates. 
Plates are firm here at 2.50c, base 
Pittsburgh, although attractive  ton- 
nages elsewhere carry a base figure of 
2.40c. 

Furniture’ Shipments Drop 
Washington, Oct. 23.—Shipments of 

steel furniture in September dropped 

to a value of $1,273,259 as compared 
to $1,345,147 in August, and $1,062,495 
in September, 1922, according to re- 

ports of the bureau of census. The 
following figures compare the ship- 
ments for the first nine months of 
1923 and 1922 as reported by 22 man 
utacturers: 

1923 1922 
SOOMINOR 3, i's d/e ben sees $1,362,470 $ 983,834 
NE is otc clewaiae 1,307,173 967,125 
MEN Sab dinta dap ae @embe 1,709,206 1,087,228 

YS es nD mie ee Pape 1,520,286 1,058,382 
BE esis vabue dew aeece 1,506,072 1,056,735 
Ds a i4'sls ak. Cueege eave 1,401,950 1,015,463 
Li ee ee sso 1,247,605 945,768 
ES eR eg 1,345,147 943,087 

1,062,495 

Dismantle Mill Equipment 

of Charleroi Works 
Dismantling of mill equipment at the 

Charleroi works of the Atlas Steel 
Corp. for shipment to the Dunkirk, 
N. Y., plant of the corporation now 
is being undertaken. The plant orig- 
inally was owned by the Hussey-Binns 
Steel Co. and was acquired by the 
Universal Rolling Mill Co. lately 
known as the Universal Steel Co., 
Bridgeville, Pa., in 1918. The owner- 
ship of the works passed to the Elec- 

tric Alloy Steel Co., Youngstown, O., 
during 1920, which merged with the 
Atlas Crucible Steel Co. last year and 
became known as the Atlas Steel 

Corp., Dunkirk, N. Y. The Charleroi 
works includes a 10 and 16-inch bar 

mill, five steam hammers, two electric 

furnaces and two 24-pot crucible fur 
naces and has an annual output of 
6000 tons of electric and 3000 tons 

of crucible steel ingots and 15,000 tons 
of rolled and 3000 tons of hammered 

carbon and alloy tool steel bars. 

The Transue & Williams Steel Forg- 
ing Corp., Alliance, O., reports net 
earnings for the nine months ended 
Sept. 30, 1923, amounting to $287,000, 
after allowance for taxes. 
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Concrete Buying Slows p 
Large Projects Still Pending but New Work Is Confined to 

Small Tonnages—Mill Prices Are Well Maintained 
REINFORCING BAR 

Cleveland, Oct. 23.—Immediate de- 
mand for co ete reinforcing bars in 
tl district has fallen off although 

heavy tonnages are pending In the 
face of lighter demand prices are well 
maintained, with but little shading 
noted On goods out of stock, 2.75c, 

base Pittsburgh, is still the going price. 
Reinforcing bars roiled from billet 
teel are quotable at 2.40c, Pittsburgh, 

while rerollers still shade from 2.25c, 
down to 2.15c, mill. George A. Fuller 
Co., is reported as receiving the gen- 
eral contract for the Brotherhood ol 

locomotive Engineers bank building, 
this city, taking several hundred tons 

of bars, but this is not confirmed off- 
cially as yet. 

Demand Slowest in Months 

New York, Oct. 23.—Demand for 
ge bars is smaller 

than at any time in the past six months 
and no lettings of any size were re- 
ported in this territory during the past 

week. The market is unchanged as 
to prices and mill deliveries continue 

2.40c, base Pittsburgh, equivalent 

ic 2.72c de livered New York. Occa- 

sionally, made at less than 
this price but they involve odds and 
ends and there is no regular source 
of supply of material at less than 

concret¢ reintorcin 

1 
Saies are 

2.40c. Warehous« bars continue to 

range from 2.50c to 2.75c, base Pitts- 
burgh. 

Inquiries Turn Into Orders 

| Several in- 
week for. rein- 

Pittsburgh, Oct 23 
ae : 

quiries developing last 

forcing concrete bars were promptly 
turned into orders. Concrete bar fab- 
ricators able to quote a 2.50c, base 

Pittsburgh, price on material out of 
favored with the 

240c, base Pitts- 

stock were orders 

“17 over mills quoting gy 

burgh, plus the regular extras for cut- 
ting to lengths, etc., which ran the 
price above 2.70c. Inquiries are not 
plentiful this week but the 
referred to involve 25 to 200 tons, that 

being the tonnage involved 
I rder for the plant extension 

at Blairsville, Pa., of the Nationa! 
Glass Co. This went to the 

Concrete Steel Co. which likewise re- 
ceived a large number of small awards, 
50 tons each or less. This interest 
likewise received an additional order 
for 50 tons on the Wheeling water- 
works iob, Wheeling, \\ Va., for which 

it furnished 600 tons this past sum- 
mer. From 2.40c to 2.50c, base Pitts- 
burgh, continues to represent the mar- 

ket O! 

orders 

maximum 

concrete bars 

Big Jobs Becoming Scarcer 

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Practically all of 
the reinforcing concrete bar business 
now developing in the Chicago dis- 

trict requires from 40 to 50 tons of 
bars. This business, however, adds up 

well in the aggregate. The biggest 
single project now before the mar- 
ket is the 800 tons for the McCormick 
sanitary district road upon which bids 
will be opened Oct. 25. Reinforcing 

PRICES, PAGE 1143 

bar interests generally assert that the 
market is firm at 2.75c, Chicago ware- 
house. 

Fair Tonnage Being Sold 

Cincinnati, Oct. 3.—Reinforcing bars 
are being sold in a fair aggregate ton- 
nage but there are few large lots under 
consideration and practically all recent 
sales have been small. Prices are firm 
on the mill basis, 2.40c, Pittsburgh. 

One fabricator recently took a few 
small jobs, upon its quotation of 2.25c, 
but this figure was not generally fol- 
lcwed and now is understood to be 
withdrawn. 

CONCRETE CONTRACTS PLACED 

Sees Wes WN, gc cece ascend 500 tons 

CS rer ek ry 8,831 tons 

Awards two weeks ago...........- 2,015 tons 

200 tons, plant for the National Plate Glass Co., 

{lairsville, Pa., to Concrete Steel Co. 

200 tons, Illinois state highway work, to Kal- 
man Steel Co. 

100 tons, Springdale, Pa., power plant job, 
through the Dwight-Robinson Co., to Con 

crete Steel Co. 

CONCRETE CONTRACTS PENDING 

325 tons, railroad car and locomotive repair 
shops at Sharpsville, Pa., for the Pennsyl- 

vania railroad, awarded to John F. Casey Co., 
without competition. 

175 tons, South Hills high school; A. & S. Wil 

son low bidder. 
100 tons, Boggs avenue elementary school, 

burgh; Ley Construction Co. low bidder. 

Pitts 

Pipe Mills 
Backlogs Are Somewhat Depleted— 

Cast Demand Well Maintained 

PIPE PRICES, PAGE 1143 AND 1196 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Backlogs of 
pipe business are not now so heavy as 
they were a few months ago due to 
the heavy shipping rate which has 
somewhat depleted them. Pipe mills, 
however, still are able to maintain a 
high operating rate. This is due to 
the week-to-week aggregate of busi- 
ness transacted which represents a 
fairly heavy tonnage. Numerous stan- 
dard full weight pipe orders are booked 
each week, usually a carload or two 
at a time with an occasional larger 
tonnage. Jobbers do not have well 
balanced stocks and_ because their 
customers demands are so numerous 
and insistent, they have no opportunity 
to accumulate them Present opera- 
tions averaging 90 per cent of capacity 
are practically assured for the remain- 
der of the year since after present or- 
ders are filled jobbers will naturally 
turn to their own stocks in order to be 
ready for next spring’s trade. In oil 
country goods the usual order calls 
for one or two carloads at a time, no 
outstanding tonnage being up for con- 
sideration at the moment. 

Open Bids on Large Job 

New York, Oct. 23—Recent open- 
ing of bids on more than 5000 tons 
of 8-inch cast iron pipe and 500 tons of 

fittings for the department of water. 
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gas and electricity reveal prices much 
in line with the going market, when 
such items as switching and .piling, 
etc., are taken into consideration. 
Specifications were divided in three 
sections for the pipe and three sec- 
trons for the fittings, one section rep- 

resenting the requirements of each 
the three different yards which are to 
receive the material. Bids on the pipe 

follow: Section 1, $68.90 per net ton, 
Donaldson Iron Works; $69.50, United 

States Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry Co.; 
Section II, $69.50 United States Cast 
Iron Pipe & Foundry Co.; $69, R. D. 
Wood; and Section III, $69.50, United 

States Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry Co. 
On the fittings, the Donaldson Iron 
Co. was low on section IV, with a 

bid of $155, the United States Cast 
Iron Pipe & Foundry Co., on Section 
V, with a bid of $160, and a Brook- 
lyn company on Section VI, Newark, 
N. J., awarded 300 to 400 tons of 
low and high pressure pipe to the 

Warren Pipe & Foundry Co. 

Full Books Delay Buying 

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Business in cast 
iron pipe continues in small lots but this 
slackness is credited mainly to the full 
order books of makers. The coming 

of the winter season when outdoor 
work cannot be done has eased off the 
demand for spot material and premiums 
are rapidly becoming rarer. 

French Award Features Market 

Los Angeles, Oct. 20.—An_ outstand- 
ing feature of the cast iron pipe mar 
ket on the Pacific coast during the past 

year and a half was the award, as an 
nounced in last week’s Iron TRADE ReE- 
vIEW, of 5200 tons of pipe for the city 
of Los Angeles to the Pacific Pipe & 
Supply Co., Los Angeles, which sub- 
mitted a bid for French pipe made by 

the Pont-au-Moussen concern. The price 
upon which the contract was awarded 
was as follows: For 4-inch pipe $64.16 
delivered to the city’s yard and for the 
6, 8 and 12-inch pipe $60.16 per ton de- 
livered. 

This is the first time any French pipe 

has found its way to the coast market 
and it is also the first time in many 
months that any foreign pipe has been 
purchased. It is understood that this 
pipe is made in the Ruhr district and 
that it will be made according to the 
American Water Works association spe- 
cifications. 

Lettings Are Smaller 

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 22.—Lettings 
of cast iron pipe, are not as active as 

previously but new business contin- 
ues coming in well. Capacity opera- 
tions of cast iron pipe plants prom- 

ise to be continued for an indefinite 
period. Concessions of around $1 per 
ton are still noted. 

CAST IRON PIPE PLACED 

60,000 feet, 4 and 6-inch pipe for work in 
Beverly Hills, Cal., to McWane Cast Iron 

Pipe Co. 
300 to 400 tons, Newark, N. J., to Warren 

Pipe & Foundry Co 

CAST IRON PIPE PENDING 

5000 tons, 8-inch pipe and 500 tons of fittings 
for department of water, gas and electricity, 

New York; bids opened, 
570 tons, work in Chicago; bids in. 
100 tons, work in Duluth; bids in. 

A net loss of $171,418 after charges 
and inventory adjustments is reported 

— thaw nee RG 
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by the American Seeding Machine Co. 
for the year ended June 30. This 
compares with a loss of $714,225 in 
the preceding year. 

More Wire Buying 
Demand Increases But Still Not Suff- 

cient for Mills 

WIRE PRICES, PAGE 1143 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Improvement 
in wire products is decided in compar- 
ison with September. Purchases from 
some mills this month exceed those 
of a similar period in September by 
50 per cent. It still is far short ot 
what it should be at this time of year, 
however, and the tendency among job- 
bers to keep down inventory is_ be- 
coming even more pronounced than 
it has been during recent weeks. At a 
recent convention of hardware jobbers 
in Atlantic City the consensus of 
opinion was that business for the first 
of the year would be better and that 
possibly higher prices would then pre- 
vail, since it is realized that with the 
advent of the 8-hour day wire plants 
have increased costs to meet and 
their selling prices already were upon 
too close a margin to permit an in- 

Mixed carload buying crease. con- 
tinues in spasmodic fashion although 
not much fencing is involved, mostly 
nails, barbed or galvanized wire and 
staples. Plain wire still is selling at 
2.75c, base Pittsburgh, and wire nails 
at 3.00c, base Pittsburgh. 

Better Delivery, Less Demand 

New York, Oct. 23.—Production of 
wire and nails is not averaging more 
than 60 per cent of capacity. Order 
books continue to shrink as new de- 
mand is at the rate of 50 per cent or 
less of capacity. Early deliveries can 
be had on all kinds of wire and nails. 

Prices are firmly maintained at 2.75c, 
base Pittsburgh, for wire and 3c, base 
Pittsburgh, for nails. 

Japanese Business Not Current 

Chicago, Oct. 23——Wire makers in 
the Chicago district have not yet had 
before them the reported large re- 
quirements of Japan for wire and 
wire nails. Jobbers are buying conserv- 
atively but are not inclined to do 
more than replenish stocks. Operations 
and prices in the Chicago district re- 
main unchanged. 

Strip Mills Gain 

STRIP PRICES, PAGE 1143 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Producers of 
hot and cold-rolled strip steel find the 
present market offers little comfort. 
Fair business is being transacted from 
week to week but users are specifying 
only what they actually need. Makers 
have good backlogs but are curtailing 

operations as progress is being made 
in their discharge, the general average 
being 65 to 70 per cent of capacity. 
Production and shipments are keeping 
pace with consumption and inventories 
everywhere are kept low. Prices are 
unchanged, with hot at 3.00c to 3.15c 
and cold-rolled at 
burgh. 

5.00c, base Pitts- 
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Sheet Market Slackening 
Fewer Specifications Issued and Operations Slow Up—Prices of 

Black Easier—More Tonnage Placed by Japan 

SHEET PRICES, PAGE 1143 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Certain inde- 
pendent producers of sheets still lack 
business and are operating one week 
on the orders receiver the previous 
week or two. They are able to make 
more prompt deliveries than are ob- 
tainable from the leading interest. 
This creates market weakness in some 
directions, with a lowering of prices 
on one or two lines. The reduction has 
not exceeded $1 or $2 per ton on 
black sheets, and except in a few 
instances where stock galvanized sheets 
have been sold at 4.75c, 4.90c, this 
has been the minimum available as a 
concession. Incoming orders at the 
full market price to the American 
Sheet & Tin Plate Co. are fair, al- 
though there is less pressure for de- 
liveries. Its operations remain rela- 
tively high, around 88 or 89 per cent 
of capacity, although the general 
average would be 70 or 80 per cent 
since some of the independents in 
the Mahoning valley are down to 50 
or 60 per cent. After a full month 
of operating schedules with all men 
on the 8-hour day basis, several plants, 
including those of the American com- 
pany, report increased production costs 
of $1 or $2 per ton, although all the 
facts pertaining to the increased rate 
will not be known until late in Decem- 
ber or early in January. 

Some tonnages of sheets are about 
to be placed for Japanese account 
totaling in excess of 25,000 or 30,000 
tons. These generally involve black 
sheets for galvanizing and corrugating. 
The forthcoming orders are for sheets 
30-gage and heavier, including some 
28-gage, and are attractive to the 

mills since they can be produced on 
sheet mills, whereas the thinner gage 
material originally wanted by Japan 
is more successfully produced on tin 
mills. Domestic business still is of 
a diversified character, practically all 
consuming lines being active. Auto- 
mobile sheets are in good demand in 
some directions where high production 
schedules are being maintained, such 
as in the Detroit district. One maker 
of automobile bodies, fenders and 
hoods has been making personal visits 
to sheet producers in an effort to in- 
crease his purchases of full finished 
automobile sheets. Considerable stock 
material has been bought for early 
shipment in excess of the quantities 
coming to him on regular contracts. 
The full price of 5.35c, base Pitts- 
burgh, is being obtained on full fin- 
ished sheets and blue annealed is firm 
under fair demand at 3.00c, base Pitts- 
burgh. 

Book More Japanese Tonnage 

Youngstown, O., Oct. 23.—Quietness 
prevails in the sheet market. Mill op- 
erations here do not exceed 62 per 

cent of capacity. A few producers 
have their full rolling capacity en- 
gaged which has been made possible 
by the absorption of Japanese busi- 
ness. One maker is understood to 

have booked approximately 15,000 tons 

of black sheets during the past two 
weeks for shipment to Japan, while 
several thousand tons have been placed 
with a producer in the Canton, O., 
district. According to reports few 
mills now are to be found in this 
country willing to consider 30-gage 
business. As a result, interests hand- 
ling Japanese accounts have been com- 

pelled to changg specifications to hea- 
vier gages to get mills to reply to 

inquiries. Domestic inquiry lacks vol- 
ume, and while 3.85c, Pittsburgh, is 
quoted on black sheets little business 
is resulting, The price of 3.75¢ on 
black continues to be encountered, and 
is applying on much of the business 
being placed. Many producers in this 
district are getting orders for black 
sheets at the full market price, but 
the tonnage was taken on contract a 
few weeks ago. Demand for galva- 
nized has decreased to the point where 
attractive delivery can be obtained. 
Consumers of fine finished sheets are 

specifying, and while some ask for 
delivery in three to five weeks a large 
number are satisfied with December 

shipment. The price of 5.35c continues 
to apply against high-grade business, 
3.00c on blue annealed, 3.75c to 3.85c¢ 
on black and 5.00c on galvanized. 

New England Sales Improve 

3oston, Oct. 23.—The leading sellers 
report an improved demand for sheets 
during the past week. Building trades 
are buying galvanized sheets in larger 
tonnage than heretofore. ,Prices are 
unchanged. Inquiry for tin plate to- 

tals more than 10,000 base boxes. 

Small Prompt Business Taken 

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Makers of sheets 
report a small volume of inquiry cur- 
rent and state they are able to sand- 
wich in some immediate business from 
time to time. The leading independent 
is well booked for the remainder of 
the year and is not considering any 
more Japanese business at this time. 
If the contemplated railroad car buy- 
ing program goes through, enough 
business for the first quarter may de- 
velop within a short time. Reports 
of shading by the smaller makers east 
of Chicago are heard, but the local 
makers assert this is having no effect 
upon them. Prices remain unchanged 
at 3.00c, Pittsburgh, for blue, 3.85c 

for black, and 5.00c for galvanized. 

Eastern Operations Good 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23——Sheet consumers 
show more disposition to hold up busi 
ness except for immediate requirements. 
Current bookings average 50 to 75 per 
cent of capacity generally. Mill op- 
erations are good, although there are 
signs of difficulty in keeping mills sched- 
uled. Prices are unchanged. Blue an- 
nealed is firm at 3.00c, Pittsburgh, 
equivalent to 3.32c, Philadelphia; black 
3.75c to 3.85c, Pittsburgh and galvanized 
5.00c, Pittsburgh, with an_ occasional 
quotation of 4.90c. 
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Shape Inquiries Pick Up 
Approximately 50.000 Tons Pending in New York Alone—Buying Appears pp e y PP 

Stronger Throughout Country—September Sales Below August 

STRUCTURAL SHAPE PRICES, PAGE 1143 

Washington, Oct. 23.—September sales maining 2000 to 3000 tons to be 

of fabricated structural steel totaled 118,- brought out later; also 4400 tons for the 

113 tons, a drop of 16,076 tons from the transit commission In addition there 
August sales which amounted to 134,189 is tonnage for two or three unusually 

tons, according to reports of the bureau large projects, and for several other 
of census With the exception of the jobs, including apartments and _loits, 

low figure of July, when 117,267 tons ranging from 550 to 1500 tons. Awards 

was booked, the September sales total the past week also have improved, al 

; the lowest for any month since N« though not in keeping with the volume 

vember, 1922. September sales were at of new inquiry Prices on shapes and 

53 per cent of shop capacity, as com fabricated material are virtually un 
pared to 59 per cent in August and changed, the going price on plain ma 

1 per cent in July The number of terial still being 2.50c, Pittsburgh 

companies operating fabricating shops Structural Awards Heavier 
luring September fell off considerably, 4 : } 

ona “I ees ce ; Boston, Oct. 23.—Eastern steel mills 
ol 55 such organizations reporting that 

a h com tin 1 to 172 in (een t and report heavier sales of structural shapes 
ont as ( aret to 1% n Pust and m 

74. ; 7 ly during the past week than for any 

a vf te he figu previous week in October. In New 
f ; yarat ; yurposes the ngures . f ; ss se 
T comparative I I t Englat d 1( ual awards total approx- 

below are prorated to obtain an estimated hare ee : , 1 Brae 

| Pa [ ted St ; ty mately <2 per cent above thnose ot a 
tot or tl nl states, Ol a Capaci ; al tor the eC ite ipacit! week avo Prices generally hold at 

of 250,000 tons per month from April 2.40c, Pittsburgh, although one _ large 
Q?? } nol Sent er 9?3 Sarhiet . - 

1922 thr scéi" September 1925 Ka = interest still quotes 2.50c, and reports 
higures are based on “r re ney bade 4 round tonnage plac d at this figure. 

ceived by the Bridge Builders and Struc- hotive new work tolsla showt 10000 

tural society. kena 
Monthly structural awards showing ac ‘ ; 

nt of capacity Heavy Tonnages Pending tual tonnage booked, per ce 
reached and the estimated total bookings Cleveland, Oct. 23—Heavy tonnages are 
of the companies reporting are as fol pending in the local structural shape mar- 
lows ' . ket, but few new inquiries of size are 

A nected Per cent ger * being brought out to swell the total. One 
hietae F canacits kings of the ems is that of 6300 tons 

January, 1922 ) +0 100,( 1 for the hood of Locomotive En- 

ee sal aa 4 + te2'sao, | inne rs uilding, on which George 

April ......- 200,968 » 17,5007 \. Full Construction Co. is reported 

MGy ..ceee+ 185,065 80 m! to be the low bidder, the report being 

pin nit = 182,200 unable to be confirmed. The Ford Motor 
Ausest ..... 156,559 68 170,000 Co. foundry extensions at River Rouge 
September 1646.827 64 160,000 will take 15,000 tons. This was reported 
October ; 133, od 58 poy te last week as being for a steel plant and 
athe es " 138°737 : 150°000 finishing mill The Standard Mfg. Co., 

January, 1923 173,294 87,500 Piffin, O., will take 600 tons for plant 

February ... 184,887 80 200,001 additions and several other inquiries bring 

March . oU.ae0 7 dy the total for new business to over 1000 
April : 186,117 . A . oe ' ns ; 4 

May 131,875 ] 42.50 tons for the week The only letting of 

June 118,214* l 127 ) size was that of 100 tons for the Kohn 
ul 117,267** l l ( : _ 4 » . 
onl , seh 1 a0ees 4 pa garage, Cleveland, to Republic Structural 

u S LJO4, 4 Lt/, , Py ‘ ° 

September 118,113**** 53 132.500 Iron Works. Mill deliveries now may 
*Reported by 176 firms with a capacity of be had in from two to three months, with 

; 75 ns **Renorted hb 7 irms with ; . . - 2 3 < 

10,475 tons, Reported by 174 firms with a many sizes being ready for shipment 
capacity of 2Z235U,25 tons Reported by 1l/< ra . P . 1 ? . ‘ 

firms with a capacity of 229,030 tons. ****Re om stock. No evidences of shading are 

ported by 155 firms with a capacity of 223,3¢ noted, with local representatives report- 
tons. tFigures of oe Builders and Struc ¢ that 2.50c, Pittsburgh, the going mar- 
tural society revisec n basis t 250, } tons 1 1 , " a ‘ evise ; t, will be the figur 1oted on the En- capacity 

rs bank building 
No Seasonal Letup Yet 

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Indicating th Inactivity Characterizes Market 
large volume of business coming out Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Inactivity con 
for this season of the vear, one fabri tinu to characterize the local structural 
cator reports that he has quoted on shape market with only ‘small awards 
three times as much business so far going the rounds. One local fabricator 
in October as in all of September. This reports that the largest job received 
has not been localized business, but last week amounted to 27 tons and this 
has been spread well over the entire is more or less typical. ss-than-carload 
Central West \ number of jobs that lots ‘are involved in tl majority of 
will not come out until the spring ar« tonnages up for bids although a few 
now being considered Shapes are inquiries involving 300 to 500 tons each 
still quoted at 2.60c, Chicago me out from time to time, such as the ( 

I iry L Since Sori building for the National Plate Glass Co nquiry Largest Since Spring y yy ) , : Blairsville, Pa., and the car and locomo- 
New York, Oct. 23.—Close to 50,000 tive repair shop of the Pennsylvania rail- 

tons of new inquiry is out in the local road at Sharpsville, Pa. Because nearby 
structural market, demand being by, business is so limited, local fabricators 
far the most active since last. spring. are keenly interested in expansion at more 
Of this amount, 8000 tons are for the distant points, some here filing bids on 
proposed power plant of the Public the Ford Motor Co.’s project at Min- 
Service Corp., Newark, N. J., the re neapolis, and similarly distant activity. 
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[he local market remains firm at 2.50c 
base Pittsburgh. 

Mill Operations Less 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.— Structural 
shape business in this district is smaller 
and mill operations are less. Prices 
continue unchanged at 2.40c to 2.5Uc, 
Pittsburgh, equivalent to 2.72c to 2.82c, 
Philadelphia, with somewhat less ob- 

tainable on attractive lots. Demand is 
restricted to requirements, buyers post 
poning purchases wherever possible. 

Inquiry Has Picked Up 

Buffalo, Oct. 23.—Shape inquiry has 
picked up to some extent and business 
here is better. Among the inquiries 
which have come to this market dur 
ing the week is one for 1000 tons. 

STRUCTURAL CONTRACTS PLACED 

Building awards this week . . 10,642 tons 

Building awards last week... 18,839 tons 

Building awards two weeks ago.... 9,044 tons 

tons, Hurt office building, Atlanta, Ga., 

to Levering & Garrigues. 
15! tons, two Paterno apartments, New York, 

to Harris Struc reported placed last week, 
tur stec Co. 

1330 tons, Hellman Commercial Trust & Sav 

ings Bank building, Los Angeles, t Jewely! 

Iron Works. 
1200 tons, plates for five 55,000-barrel tanks for 

the Humble Oil Co., Houston, Tex., t 

Phoenix Iron Works, Meadville, Pa. 
900 tons, apartment at 108th street and Broad 

way, New York, to Paterson Bridge Co. 
800 tons, Cushman’s Bakery, New York, 

independent fabricator. 
750 tons, Brown apartments, Seventy-nintl 

street, New York, to A. E. Norton Co., Inc 
50 tons, apartment at Seventy-fifth street and 

West End avenue, New York, to Paterso1 

Bridge Co. 
600 tons, Tishman apartment, New York, re 

ported placed last week, t Hedden Iron Con 

ons, apartment at 1133 Park avenue, New 

warehouse at Thirty-fourth street and 
to George \ 

th street and 

to Paterson 

J., to Fagar 

300 tons, plant addition for American Car & 
Foundry Co., Madison, IIl., to Kenwood 

300 tons, American News Co., building, New 

York, to Levering & Garrigues 
300 tons, theater, West Forty-fifth street, Nev 

York, to Hedden Iron Construction Co 

240 tons, building at Minneapolis for Norther 
States Power Co., to American Bridge Co 

200 tons, bridge for Alpena, Mich., to Wiscon 
sin Bridge & Iron Co 

0 tons, Gotfried bakery, New York, to Harris 
Structural Steel Co. 

200 tons, extension for Durfee Mills, Fall 
River, Mass., to a Providence, R. I., fab 
ricator, 

200 tons, bridge for Virginian Railway, to Vit 
ginia Bridge & Iron Works. 

lding for Eimes & Amend, New 
nkle Iron Co. 

buildings for American Brake 
e «& Foundry Co., Kansas City, Mo., to 

Kansas City Structural Steel Co. 
1 tons, Kohn garage, 105th street south of 

Euclid avenue, Cleveland, to Republic Struc 
tural Iron Works. 

STRUCTURAL CONTRACTS PENDING 

10,000 tons, Ford Motor Co. plant at St 
Paul; bids in on refigured job. 

8000 tons, first unit, new power plant fot 

Public Service Corp., Newark; bids asked. 
Remaining requirements of 2000 to 3000 tons 
will be brought out later. 

6300 tons, Engineers Bank building, Cleve 

land, general contract reported awarded t 

George A. Fuller Co. Report unconfirmed. 
4400 tons, subway extension, borough of 

Queens, New York; bids taken until Nov. 2 
by transit commission. 

4000 tons, Leftcourt building, Thirty-sixth street 

and Broadway, New York; out for bids soon. 
3100 tons, Roosevelt high school, New York: 

pending. 
2400 tons, schools No. 205 and 210, New York: 

general contracts to George Driscoll and 
George Colon, respectively. 

2000 tons, Mason building, Boston; bids being 
taken, 

2000 to 2500 tons, instead of 1500 tons as 

an 
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previously reported for Steinway building, 
Fifty-seventh street, New York; general con 
tractors’ bids asked. 

1500 tons, loft building for Joseph Gilbert, New 

York; pending. 
300 tons, bridges for Baltimore & Ohio, bids 
asked; no decision made yet on Baltimore & 
Ohio pier at Baltimore, calling for 3000 tons 

and mentioned as pending in recent issue. 
200 tons, office building, Walbridge & Co., 

Buffalo; Dewitt Robertson, New York, gen 
eral contractor. 

850 tons, bakery for Horn & Hardart, New 
York; pending. 

800 tons, two buildings for Bell Telephone Co., 
Philadelphia; Irwin & Leighton, general con- 
tractor. 

800 tons, St. ,George hotel addition, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; new bids asked. 

700 tons, plant for New York Edison Co., 
Forty-seventh street, New York; pending. 

630 tons, girder spans for Burlington railroad ; 
pending. 

600 tons, grain elevator at Oswego, N. Y., tor 
merly reported placed; pending. 

600 tons, plant additions for the Standard Mtg 
Co., Tiffin, O.; pending 

00 tons, Y. W. (¢ A. building, Trentot N 
J.; bids in. 

00 tons, bridge repairs for Boston & Maine 
railroad; bids asked. 

00 tons, car and locomotive repair shop, Pent 

sylvania railroad at Sharpsville, Pa.; bids 
being tabulated. 

00 tons, two crane runways for Standard Oljl 

Co. of Ohio, Cleveland; bids asked through 

James Stewart & Co., Inc., New York 

00 tons, power plant, Weymouth, Mass.; bids 

in. 
400 tons, bridges for Norfolk & Western; bids 

asked, 
100 tons, Bell Telephone Co. building at Cam 
den, N. J.; Irwin & Leighton, general cot 
tractor. 

50 tons, Chelsea high school, Chelsea, Mass 
bids in. 7 

300 tons, plant of the National Plate Glass (Cs 

Blairsville, Pa.; bids being tabulated. 
250 tons, St. Hedwigh industrial school, Niles 

Ill.; pending, 
250 tons, shop for Atlantic Coast Line b 

asked. 
15 tons, warehouse St. Paul for Paper 

Calmenson Co.; pend 
/ : 

200 tons, parochial 1001, St. TPhomas-Aquinas 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; pending 

200 tons, parochial school, St. Andrews par 

Flushing, L. I.; pending 
200 tons, parochial school, Allen-Stephenson, 

New York; pending. 

100 tons, Salem high school, Salem, Mass. ; 
in, 

100 tons, addition for Textile Finishing Mac 
Co., Providence, R. I.; Tower Construct 

wna Co., general contractor. 

Sheet Tonnages 
of Heavy Amount Being Placed by 

Japan—Large Lots are Pending 
New York, Oct. 23.—The Japanes« 

embassy at Washington is placing or 
ders direct for about 20,000 tons of 

black, plain, galvanized and corrugated 
sheets. Orders for 3000 tons of nails 

for immediate Japanese needs also are 
being placed in Japan with American 
connections there. 

During the past wek, buying by Jap- 
anese interests has continued. Jap- 
anese orders during this period aggre- 
gated at least 1500 tons of structural 
shapes, 7500 tons of light sheets, 4000 
kegs of nails, 1000 tons of pipe and 
several hundred tons of bars. Among 
new inquiries from Japan the most 
important called for 2200 tons. of 
shapes. 
Orders for electrical equipment in- 

volving about $1,500,000 have been re- 
ceived by the International General 
Electric Co. through affiliated organ- 
izations in Japan. Among these orders 
was that of the municipality of Kyoto 
for turbines amounting to $250,000. 

The Chilean State Railways will open 
bids Nov. 27 in Chile on 10,000 tons 
of rails and accessories. The inquiry 
was put out from the New York office 
of the Chilean State Railways, 141 
3roadway, New York. 
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Car Buying Matertalizing 
Union Pacific Comes Into Market for 13,500—Missouri,. Kansas & 

Texas Awards 18,750 Tons of Rails to Steel Corporation 

RAILROAD TRACK MATERIAL PRICES, PAGE 1143 

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Union Pacific in- 
quiry for 13,500 cars continues the 

leading inquiry before car builders now, 
still there is a well-defined belief that 
another week will develop something 

tangible on other requirements. That 
the railroads will do some heavy buy- 
ing of equipment, bringing their 1924 
purchases up to approximately 75 per 
cent of their 1923 delivery buying is 
still the dominant belief. The car sit- 
uation apparently is so shaping itself 
that cdr builders will have to come into 
the market for a large portion of their 
needed plates, shapes, bars and sheets 

before a definite announcement ema- 
nates from the carriers. The Chicago 
& Alton has awarded 250 composite 
gondolas to Pullman Co. and 350 gon- 
dola bodies to the Ryan Car Co 

The heavy inquiry for track fasten- 
ings has not yet materialized into ac- 
tual business. The total now before 
the market is 70,000 kegs of spikes, 
30,000 kegs of bolts and 18,000 tons 
of tie plates—largely for the Union 
Pacific, Chesapeake & Ohio and Balti- 
more & Ohio railroads. So far few 
of the carriers entering Chicago have 
inquired for track fastenings. 

The Louisville & Nashville railroad 
has closed for 14,000 kegs of 

the order being equally divided be 
tween the Jones & Laughlin Stee 
Corp., and a Chicago manufacturer. 

One market authority estimates that 
the cars, underframes and repairs or- 
dered this week will necessitate be- 
tween 9000 and 10.000 tons of steel. 

The leading interest has taken 1300 
tons of light rails for export to Japan. 
Domestic business in light rails 1s 
slight. The quotation of 2.25c is largely 
nominal as it has to be shaded by the 
larger interests to compete with re 
rolling mills. This business is not 
being actively sought. 

The Union Pacific is reported as 
definitely contemplating purchase of 
5000 refrigerator cars and 8500 other 
cars while the Northern Pacific and 
the Great Northern are reported fig- 
uring a fair number of refrigerator 
cars 

spikes, 

More Buying for 1924 

Boston, Oct. 23.—Between 20,000 

and 25,000 tons of tee rails for 1924 
delivery was recently closed by the 
New England roads although formal 
contracts are not yet signed 

Car Buying Still in Prospect 

New York, Oct. 23—Sizable locomotive 
business is pending, including 20 additional 
locomotives for the Southern Pacific. A 
substantial list now contemplated calls 
for 35 locomotives for the Louisville 
& Nashville. Other proposed _pur- 
chases include four for the Rutland 
railroad, one for the Hartland, one for 
the St. Louis & O’Fallon, one for the 
Toledo, Angola & Western, and two 
for the Louisville, Henderson & St. 
Louis. Recent orders include one lo- 
comotive for the Argentine State rail- 
wavs, the contract going to the Baldwin 

Locomotive Works, Eddystone, Pa. 
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas rail 

road has placed 18,750 tons of rails 
for 1924 delivery with the Steel cor 
poration, the Illinois Steel Co. to fur 
nish 10,000 tons and the Tennessee 
Coal, Iron & Railroad Co. 8750 tons 

Buying Rate Much Lower 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—Instead of re 
ceiving orders for 5 to 10 carloads of 
light rails per day, makers are re- 
ceiving perhaps that many per week 
This depicts slow operations among 
the coal mines at a time when _ thei 
contributions of light rail orders are 
expected to be large. Light rail pro 
ducers catering to the general con 
tractor and lumber camp trade report 
a limited rate of buying but the price 
is unchanged at 2.25c, base Pittsburgh, 
there being less inclination to offer 
concessions. Rerollers continue to 
name figures of 1.90c to 2.00c, base 

Pittsburgh. 

Track accessory demand from week 
to week remains fair, purchases. of 
spikes involving 5000 to 10,000 or 
12,000 kegs being noted from time to 
time and occasional lots of tie plates 
such as 50,000 to 100,000 plates at a 
time being placed. Several railroads 
continue to inquire for material for 
shipment during the first quarter of 
next year. Standard spikes remain un- 
changed at 3.15c and while occasionally 
a concession is available on small spikes 
from companies needing business, the 
usual market figure is 3.50c, base Pitts 
burgh. Tie plates are quoted at a 
minimum of 2.60c and track bolts for 
which an occasional small order 1s 
placed, continue to bring 4.00c, base 
Pittsburgh. 

Reading Tonnage Allotted 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—The  Phil- 
adelphia & Reading placed its 1924 
rails, as reported in last week’s issue 
of Iron TrapeE Review, the 35,000 tons 
being divided as follows; 25,000 tons 
to Bethlehem Steel Corp. and 10,000 
tons to Carnegie Steel Co. The entire 
lot went at $43, base mill. The 200, 
000 tons for Pennsylvania 1924 re- 
quirements is expected to be purchased 
this week. The Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Co. awarded 4000 tons to the 
Lorain Steel Co. 

CAR ORDERS PLACED 

( ¢ & Alton, 350 gondola bodies, to Ryan 

Car Co., and 250 composite gondolas, to Pull- 
man Co. 

Big Four, ‘150 underframes, to American Cat 

& Foundry Co. 
Chesapeake & Ohio, six mail and express cars, 

» Pullman Co. 
Swift & Co., 200 underframes, to Bethlehem 

Steel Co., listed last week as reported placed 
Minneapolis & St. Louis, repairs to 600 box 

cars, to General American Tank Car Co 
nstead of American Car & Foundry Co. as 
reviously reported. 

CAR ORDERS PENDING 

New York, Westchester 
cars; contemplated, 

Louisville, Henderson & St. 
coaches; pending. 

Interborough Rapid Transit Co., 100 motor cars 
pending; options on 150 additional cars. 

Southern Pacific, 12 passenger cars; contem 
plated. 

& Boston, 10 passenger 

Louis, seven 
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The Nonferrous Metals 

Prices Here and London Fall After Show of Strength—Lead 

Is Exception—European Affairs Are Cause 

-Copper——— Spot 
Electro Lake Straits 
delivered delivered New York 

Oct 12.87 13.00 41.75 

Oct 12.95 3.12% 41.87% 
a 13.00 13.25 41.87% 
Oct 12.87 Y% 13.12% 40.87 

Oct. 12.80 13.00 40.87% 

+Outside market quotation. 

EW YORK, Oct. 23.—Metal prices 
here and in London have fol- 
lowed in a general way the con- 

stantly changing aspect of the European 
political situation. After experiencing 

a slight recovery late last week, cop- 

per, zinc and tin prices again reacted, 
coincident with the news of the forma- 
tion of the new Rhineland republic. Ster- 
ling exchanges also broke sharply, as- 
sisting in lowering London price equiv- 
alents in terms of dollars. 

Electrolytic copper sold last Friday 
at 13.00c, delivered, up ™ cent from 

the previous low of 12.75c. Then on 
Monday it reacted, and again today, 
reaching 12.75c. Business has been mod- 
erate, with sentiment still depressed by 
continued large supplies and the un- 
certainty of the European outlook. 
Casting sold at 12.45c; lake from 13.25c 
to 13c. Scrap has been firmly held. 

Prime western zinc sold for export 
last week, to the extent of about 2500 

tons. Subsequently London prices de- 
clined to a point where exports are im- 
possible. The market advanced sharply 

Mill Products 
Base prices cents per pound, f.o.b. mill 

SHEETS : 
Copper, hot rolled, 4 oz., min.. 21.25 
Ce go ed ds ennch een ee 60 17.50 

Zinc, ga. 9 to 18 (plates %c less) 9.25 
Lead, full sheets (cut %c more) 10.75 
Aluminum, base 18 ga. and up... 35.40 

SEAMLESS TUBES 
OS are yy Tre 22.50 

CODDOE svcd ctcesev ewes densvece 24.00 

RODS 
High brass, round, % to 2%-inch 15.25 

ene a eer ea 18.0 

WIRE 
eo 46 4 co 8isetneesenenves 15.62% to 15.75 
an WE nisesd oe0%e0ee0ons 18.00 

Old Metals 
Dealers’ buying prices cents per pound 

HEAVY RED BRASS 
COOMA ci, nsbR th 0 censenvesenee 9.00 to 9.50 
ee ittineu anche eh eee ene 8.50 to 8.75 

CED cccbhuchedensaccssegevas 9.00 

HEAVY YELLOW BRASS 
Ty Re ee oe 6.00 to 6.25 
PE hs beeen ee eebie she eee & 6.75 to 7.25 
TT, so vis +s MEER m Wak cee 6.25 to 6.75 

ZINC 
Se ies ew wn ion 4.25to 4.50 

SS Oe eee ee 3.75 to 4.25 

HEAVY COPPER AND WIRE 
DAG ccd fee ubuckNySe Ss vce 10.50 to 11.25 
ES TPP rc eee 11.25 to 11.5¢ 
ae en eee 10.50 to 11.00 

RED BRASS TURNINGS 
<< os ve Ge RER sos cua 7.75 to 8.00 
Ee ee 8 50 to 8.75 
eee eee 8.25 to 8.50 

YELLOW BRASS TUBING 
Dn i. cian 6 Ghia osnnes oe 6.00 to 6.50 

NO. 1 BRASS ROD TURNINGS 
aaa cee en canes cossesscee GOO to 6.50 
SOG FOND. 4a wale Vike de vacate 6.50te 6.75 
et ree ee 6.50 

ALUMINUM BORINGS 
CHOU. ncatcssisese aheves sees 9.50to 10.00 

Leadt Zinc ; 
New York St. Louis Spott Spot Nickel 

basis basis aluminum antimony spot 
6.85 6.35 25.00 7.62% 29.00 

6.85 6.42) 25.00 7.75 29.00 
6.85 6.37% 25.00 7.75 29.00 

6.85 6.30 25.00 i.v2 29.00 
6.85 6.30 5.00 8.00 29.00 

from 6.30c to 6.40c, then reacted to 
6.30c, East St. Louis. Brass special has 
been commanding a 5 to 10 point pre 
mium. 

Lead demand has been good, consum 
ers being stimulated by price advances in 
London to cover November requirements. 

The market for November shipment has 
been 6.55c, East St. Louis and 6.85c 

New York. London has gone up so far 
as to take Mexican supplies. 

The tin market has been 
consumers being well covered for Octo- 
ber and November, some for all fourth 
quarter. Prices have reacted from 41.85c 
to below 41.00c. An increase in the 
world visible is expected for October. 

Sales of virgin ingot aluminum are re- 
ported at 25c and 26c, respectively, for 

dull, most 

98 to 99 per cent and 99 per cent, in 
the outside market. 

Spot antimony suddenly strengthened 
to 8c duty paid; futures have been firm 
at 5.65c, cif. in bond. 

.. Dithiced 

On Tuluol and Solvent Naphtha— 
Benzol Supplies Less 

New York, Oct. 23.—Supplies of in- 
dustrial benzol are smaller than in 
several weeks. This is due largely 
to an improvement in the motor fuel 
situation, which has attracted some 
production from the kght oil distillates. 
Within the past week there also has 
been some substantial business in in- 
dustrial benzol for shipment to Eu- 

rope. However the market for benzo] 
is still holding around 23 cents, works, 
for material in tank car lots, with 
an occasional small lot going at as 
low as 21 cents. 

Prices on toluol and solvent naphtha 
have again been reduced, and are now 
more in line with the prices prevailing 

in benzol. Toluol is now holding at 
25 cents in tanks and 30 cents in 
drums, with solvent naphtha at similar 
prices. Commercial xylol is virtually 

unchanged at 27 cents to 29 cents 
works. Ninety per cent benzol may 
be quoted at 21 cents in tanks and 
26 cents in drums. 

Weakness continues in sulphate of 
ammonia. At present there is little 
demand, but it is likely that better 
than $2.95 to $3.00 works, the present 
nominal market, on material for do- 
mestic account could be done by a 
consumer with a bonafide order of fair 
size. The export market is nominally 
lower, holding at $3.10 to $3.15 port, 
for material in double bags. At pres- 
ent there is little indication of an im- 
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improvement. Japan within 
week has sounded out the 

market on some fair sized tonnages, 
but little in the way of actual buying 

is expected to develop much before 
December. Some domestic demand is 
expected to develop within the next 
few weeks. 

Prices on 

mediate 

the past 

naphthalene continue un- 
changed at 7% cents for flakes and 
8% cents for balls. Demand gener- 
ally is sluggish. Phenol is understood 
to be easily available at 26 cents works. 

Coke Oven By-Products 

Spot* 

Per Gallon at Producers’ Plants in Tank 
Lots 

ee ree $0.23 
Toluol a OE Oe aoe 0.25 

Solvent naphtha 0.25 
Commercial xylol ...... 0.27 to 0.29 

Per Pound at Producers’ Plants 

OS ee ere ere $0.26 

Naphthalene flake. ss 6 yaaa 0.07% 
Naphthalene balls ............. .- 0.08% 

Per 100 —— at Producers’ Plants 
Sulphate amm cs $2.95 to $3.00 

Contract 
Pure benzol y eRe rete Ds teatancat $0.23 
ct re ithe, « Pahl suk aaah 0.25 
Solvent naphtha . 0.25 
SONS MONON. is asa daurveoe se 0.29 

Per Pound at Producers’ Plants 

ee EE oe Oe TL ee ee re $0.26 
Naphthalene flake 0.07% 

Naphthalene CREE ash kv 0s 0 cla Daleks 0.08% 

*Spot distillates are subject to  shad- 
ing. 

one or two cents better could 

done by any buyer in 

for a sizable amount. 

In fact 
probably be 

the market 

Will Produce Cold- Drawn 

Steel Products 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.—The Anchor 
Drawn Steel Co. has been incorporated 
to produce high-speed and carbon steel 
drill rods, and to specialize in the produc- 
tion of high grade cold-drawn products. 
Plans for the establishment of a new 
plant and erection of a new building in 
the Pittsburgh district are under way and 
operations are expected to commence early 
in 1924. Offices already have been estab- 
lished at 1101 Farmers’ Bank building. 
Dean R. Wilson, president of the new 
company, has been identified with the steel 
industry in the Pittsburgh district since 

1902. He was for many years vice 
president and treasurer of the Carbon 
Steel Co., and also was director and 
treasurer at the Kittanning Iron & Steel 
Mfg. Co., resigning both positions about 
two years ago. George W. Morrison will 
be vice president and general manager 
of the company. For two years he was 
general superintendent of the Electric Al- 
loy Steel Co., Charleroi, Pa., and fol- 
lowing the merger of that company with 
the Atlas Crucible Steel Co., Dunkirk, N. 
Y., as the Atlas Steel Corp., Mr. Mor- 
rison became general superintendent with 
headquarters at Dunkirk. For the past 
year he has been in charge of the plant 
at that point. but resigned recently. 

A petition in bankruptcy has been 
filed against the Empire Stamping & 
Metal Spinning Co. Inc., 138 Mott 
street, New York. 
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Coast Market Holds Well 
Most Business in Small Lots—Building Projects Continue Heavy, 

Promising Active Winter—Foundries Are Dull—Oil Peak Passed 

OS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 18.—Lit- 

tle of interest has happened in 

the local market for iron and 

steel products during the past week. A 

fair volume has been booked and _ the 

outlook for the remainder of the year is 

encouraging. 

Construction continues heavy, mostly 

residential improvements. Including Oct. 

9, building permits numbering 2124 had 

been issued, with a total valuation of 

$6,984,886, compared with 1604 permits 

and a valuation of $5,269,693 for the 

corresponding period in September. 

Resolutions were recently drafted by 

the Pacific Traffic association and larger 

buyers asking that rate-making and oth- 

er regulations in connection with west- 

bound water shipments be made here. 

All shippers on the Pacific coast strongly 

desire to have rates fixed here, pointing 

out that practically all merchandise 

shipped to the Pacific coast is purchased 

f.o.b. eastern mills, and that they, as 

the buyers, should have a voice in the 

matter of rates and shipping conditions. 

The present conference rate on_ steel 

is 40 cents per 100 pounds and from 

all accounts is being strongly maintained, 

but large shippers and steel companies 

have contracted for 30 and 35 cents with 

the nonconference lines, with the result 

that the rate situation is unbalanced and 

is placing many companies at a disad- 

vantage in competing with more favored 

shippers. 

Pig Iron and Coke 

New business in pig iron has been 
light and dealers do not expect heavy 

buying for the rest of the year. Found- 
ry operations are not as heavy as they 
were this time last year. Prices for 
foreign iron range around $30. c.i.f. dutv 

paid Coast ports, for iron running 
to 3.25 silicon. Coke movement is light. 
Several large foundries are usine domes- 
tic coke exclusively, despite the fact that 
the price is from $6 to $8 a ton higher 
than foreign material. English coke is 
being offered at around $18 a ton. 

2.75 

Bars, Plates and Shapes 

Merchant bar business is of small pro- 
portions and competition for existing 
business is keen. Importers of foreign 
material are freely offering their prod- 

uct at 2.35c cif. duty paid Pacific ports, 
against 3.25c for the local product. 
Demand for concrete bars continues good 
though there has been a falling off in 
total new business being booked. Most 
awards have been for lots of less than 50 
tons, thongh a number of larger projects 
are pending. 

Little buying of cold-rolled material 
is noted, but prices are being main- 
tained at 325c. base Pittsburgh, and no 
evidence of weakness is seen. 

The Pan American Petroleum Co. 

is inquiring for two 80,000-barrel tanks, 
involving 600 tons of plates. It is 
reported that the Union Oil Co. is about 
to come out for six 75,000-barrel tanks. 
sids will shortly be taken for two 
50,000-barrel tanks for the navy yard 
at Mare Island. Miscellaneous demand 
is light. On the recent Bull Run 
pipe line project, which involved § ap- 
proximately 17,000 tons, one large in- 
dependent mill quoted 2.85c, c.i.f. Port- 
land, for flange quality. The Carnegie 
Steel Co. took the business. 

Most structural shape business is in 
lots of less than 100 tons, only one 
larger project being reported this week. 
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Prices continue from 2.50c to 2.65c, At 
lantic seaboard, equivalent to 2.80c to 

3.05c, depending upon whether a _ 30 
or 40-cent water rate is obtained. 

New sheet business is limited but 
prices are being firmly maintained at 
3.00c, 3.85¢ and 5.00c, base Pittsburgh, 

for blue annealed, black and galvanized 
respectively. 

Continued ‘heavy demand exists for 
standard merchant pipe and little im 
provement is noted in the condition of 
stocks. Several fair sized tonnages of 
line pipe are pending, action on which 
is expected to be taken this week. 

Old Material 

Movement of heavy melting steel is 

not heavy and prices have declined, $12, 
delivered, being the prevailing figure. 
In the San Francisco district $15 to 
$15.50, delivered, is being obtained al 
though movement there is not heavy 

Good Demand Northwest 
EATTLE, Oct. 17.—While out- 

standing features are lacking 

in iron and steel trade in this 

territory, business continues in_ sat- 

isfactory volume and on a substan- 

tial basis. The volume of turnover 

proves the assertion that business 

conditions in the Pacific Northwest 

are excellent. 

Seattle has two important projects 

in view, a civic auditorium to seat 

10,000, and a 9000-foot water tunnel, 

8 feet in diameter. The city’s new 

steel pipe line No. 3, length 16 miles 

and diameter 66 inches, has been com- 

pleted. The Port of Seattle plans im- 

provement in its facilities including 500 

feet of new trackage. 
The third steel pipe line for Port 

land’s Bull Run water system has 

been officially awarded to the Willa- 

mette Iron & Steel Works on its low 

bid of $2,571,403.85 for lock bar pipe 

to be fabricated at its Portland plant. 

About 17,000 tons of plates are in- 

volved and according to reports this 

material will be supplied by the Steel 

corporation. 

Pig Iron and Coke 

Local importers believe pig iron has 
about touched bottom and that indica- 
tions favor firmer prices for both for- 
eign and domestic grades. Softening 
of the American market has not been 
felt in this territory to any extent as 
only foreign iron can compete. here. 
Some small tonnages of European iron, 
supposedly Belgian, have been offered 
here recently at $30 c.if., but its high 
phosphorus content, 1.70 minimum, 
places it under a handicap. Local con- 
sumers prefer British grades. Glen- 
garnock is quoted at $35 to $36, spot, 
importers having sufficient on hand for 

immediate needs. For January deliv- 
ery this iron is being sold at $33 and 
$34. One importing house has ordered 
750 to 1000 tons for January and has 

smaller shipments in November and 
December. Buying for spring is not 
expected until the end of November. 

Demand for reinforcing material is 
less active. Merchant bars are mov- 

ing in fair volume. Structural awards 
are for small tonnages. The steel mill 
has a fair amount of business. No for 
eign bars have been landed here in 
many months. Plates and shapes are 
both moving in satisfactory volume: 
Prices remain unchanged. 

Finished Materials 

Wholesale jobbers have cut galva- 
nized sheets from 7.00c to 6.75c, ap- 
plying to Seattle distributing territory. 
Price cutting by small dealers is given 

as the reason for the reduction. Blue 

annealed and black sheets are _ not 
affected. In the Portland territory 
dealers have been able to maintain 25 
cents per 100 pounds above Seattle. 
The change means that galvanized are 
now 50 cents per 100 pounds under 

, Portland in this district. Rivet prices 
have been readjusted in line with the 
new extra list, button rivets being 
quoted at 5.25c and cone ‘head at 

5.45c. Jobbers are keeping stocks well 
up considering the approach of inven- 
tory time and expect much business 

during the next six weeks, as buying 
continues steady. Another consign- 
ment of European rails, supposedly 
from Germany, has been landed here, 

reported consigned to logging com- 
panies. 

Old Materials 

Dealers find no comfort in the sit- 
uation which remains unchanged. 
Buying is in small lots. Stocks are 
still low but scrap men are not look- 
ing for new supplies in the face of 
present conditions. Inquiry for ex- 
port steel scrap has disappeared since 
the disaster in Japan and the general 
opinion is that it will not revive for 
some time. 

Seattle is in the market for 2100 
feet of submarine telephone cable, one 
air compressor, 1600 feet of 8-inch 
cast iron pipe and one battery charg- 
ing motor generator set. 
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Are Exports to India 

Growing Less 

Washington, Oct. 23.—United States 

manufacturers and producers for export 

are holding their own in trade with 

India in some steel products, iron and 

I and hardware, paints, general foodstuffs 

other materials, according to an analysis 

commerce for the 

July 31, 

by the department of 

ending compared months seven 

with the corresponding period of 1922. 

Increases have been made not only 

in petroleum imports from the United 

States, but in mining machinery, rail 

way materials, telegraph and_ telephon 

equipment and automobiles. Much of 

the trade of 1921 has been lost, how 

ever, especially in dyes, leather boots 

and shoes, cutlery and paper. Previous 

to the war, 2.5 per cent of India’s 

imports came from the United States. 

Between 1914 and 1919, world economic 

conditions increased this percentage, and 

when trade began to swing back to nor 

furnishing 

This 

1921, 6 per 

cent for the 

mal, Americans still were 

10 per 

reduced 

cent of the imports. was 

cent for 

1922, and 5.6 per 

seven months ending July 31, 19 

to 9.5 per 

cent for 

bho 

India’s export trade with the United 

States rests largely on heavy sales of 

raw and manufacttred jute, shellac, man 

and tea \ 

and 

ganese, hides large margin 

between imports from 

the United 

exports to 
States is shown, but this un- 

doubtedly is settled to a large extent 

through triangular trade by way of Great 

Britain, Hongkong and other reshipment 

centers. 

May Adopt American Car 

Coupler in India 

London, Oct. 13.—It 

decision 

is understood here 

that a definite will soon be 

made on the question of adopting auto- 

matic couplers on the principal railroads 

This 

India since the 

of India. subject has been under 

discussion in end of th 

war and over a year ago the Indian rail 

Ways sent a committee to Europe and 

the United States to study the question. 

This committee, which was headed by 

Col. H. G. Norman White, spent sev 

eral months in the United States and 

finally recommended the adoption of the 

American type of car coupling for the 

Indian railways. 

At present the railroad India use 

hook link or 

type of coupling with forged side buffers. 

It is substitute the 

American 

5 in 

the European and screw 

proposed to 

buffer 

automatic 

now 

center construction and 

American couplers of a_ type 

generally conforming to the standards 

of the Master Car Builders’ 

The D-type 

association. 

standard coupler will not 
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be used because of its excessive size and 

weight. 

manutacturers The leading American 

of car couplers, including the National 

Malleable Castmgs Co., Cleveland; Buck- 

eve Steel Castings Co., Columbus, O.; 

American Steel Fourdries, Chicago; Mc- 

Torley Cr °y Conway & Pittsburgh; Gould 

Coupler Co., New York; and Monarch 

Steel Castings Co., Detroit, are under- 

stood to be interested in this business 

and to have submitted designs, some one 

or two of which will be adopted. 

received in London from In- 

that the 

A cable 

dia states chairman of the In- 

dian railway board has recommended the 

adoption of the automatic coupler. If 

the plans which are now being consid- 

ered materialize, American coupler and 

draft gear manufacturers will undoubt- 

edly receive a large amount of business, 

since eventually many thousands of tons 

of castings will be required. The con 

templated change is a radical one since 

the American type of coupler consists 

chiefly of heavy steel and malleable cast 

ing, whereas the European type is made 

principally of forgings 
} In India the advantages to be ob- 

tained from the central coupling, accord 

administration de- 

in the 

ing to the railway 

partment, include: an ircrease 
strencth of the coupling, a saving in 

increased safety for 

In India in 1921-22, 

and 129 

jured coupling cars out of a 

and time, 

oe forces. the one rating 

29 men were killed were 10 

total num 

Hoves of 754,478. The 

adminis 

ber ot railw iV em 

automatic coupling, the railway 

tration department renort says, is be- 

India on coming necessary in account 

of the heavier freight cars now in ust 

on the standard gage lines, the average 

carrying capacity of the cars now being 

over 21 tons. There has also been a 

more or less general adontion in India 

of the 8&-wheel bogie-truck freight car 

of which the Great Indian Peninsula 

railroad has 1261 out of a total numbe: 

f 2245 cars. 

The Indian railroads also are install 

brakes on th freipht trains, 

additional 

couple r, the 

ing air 

which is an reason for adopt 

ine the automatic latter 

being necessary to bring about an in- 

rease in the length of trains and_ the 

use of more powerful locomotives. It 

that a number of years must 

India during which a 

hoth the 

is re lize d 

elapse in great 

many couplers of European and 

American types will be in service at the 

same time, and for this period a transi- 

been designed tion type of coupler has 

which can be reversed and used either 

as an ordinary automatic coupler or as a 

European tyne coupler. The question of 

also being 

and 

automatic 

considered in South 

the British empire 

using couplers is 

Africa other 

parts of 
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Ford Production Total To 

Pass 2,000,000 Mark 

Detroit, Oct. 23—Ford Motor Co. 

announces it will have an output of 

2,000,000 motor cars and trucks in 

1923. Production up to the close of 

business, Oct. 17, the output thus 

far this year was 1,500,696 cars and 

trucks. This is an increase of 564,774 

over corresponding period in 1922. The 

production schedule for November and 

December will approximate 360,000, 

making the year’s total over 2,000,000. 

For the week ended Oct. 16, the Ford 

out 41,227 motor 

and trucks for domestic use compared 

company turned cars 

with 40,792 in the previous week. Last 

week the company turned out 215 

Laneoln cars, a new high figure. Out 

put of Fordson tractors last week was 

1841 compared with 1906 in the previous 

week 

Large Sum Provided 

Battelle 

by the will of the late Gordon 

created 

3attelle 

of Columbus, O., formerly of the 

Rolling Mill Co., is to re 

ceive approximately $1,000,000 accord 

filed 

The insti 

“Gordon Institute,” 

American 

estate ing to 

in probate court last week. 

inventory of the 

research work 

and the 

tute will be devoted to 

into metallurgical processes 

education of men for work in metal 

lurgical industries. One of the prin 

cipal items of the Battelle estate was 

$1,335,743 stock in the American Roll 

ing Mill Co. 

Research Bureau Formed 

& Mig 

works 

Westinghouse Electric 

South Philadelphia 

engineering 

The 

Cei., (at 1s 

established a has general 

devoted to the 

industrial 

the 

apparatus 

division which will be 

study of central station and 

appli- 

such 

plant problems, involving 

cation of steam power 

as steam turbines, condensers and re 

duction gears. 

Turkey Remits Tariffs 

23—As_ the 

Turkish 

building 

duty to 

Washington, Oct. result 

decision of the govern- 

materials 

construc 

ot a 

ment, importation of 

is permitted free of 

tion companies having concessions for the 

f large towns and cities reconstruction « 

in western Asia Minor, according to the 

American Con- 

stantinople in a report to the department 

high commissioner in 

of commerce. 

The Pero Foundry Co., 23 Hermon 

street, Worcester, Mass., recently has 

resumed operation 

& 
k i 
6 
$ 
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British Market Is Moving Faster 
Germans Inquiring for 6000 Tons of English Basic—Great Western Railway Places 

Order for 34,000 Tons of Rails—American Pipemaker Asking for Prices on 

Plates—Ruhr Steelmasters Prepare To Close All Plants 

Iron Trade Review Staff Cable 

European Headquarters, 
Iron TRADE REVIEW, 

2-3 Caxton House, Westminster, S. W.1 

ONDON, Oct. 23.—Business in the British iron and 

L steel trade is definitely more active. Sales approxi- 

mating 25,000 tons of pig iron in the Middlesbrough 

district are noted this week. There is an inquiry before 

British makers from the North Sea district of Germany 

for 6000 tons of English basic iron, but it is unclosed ow- 

ing to the difficulty of German consumers in making pay- 

ment in sterling. 

A prominent London merchant has purchased 9000 tons 

of plates at £ 15s ($39.33) f.o.b., chiefly for export to 

the East. <A leading Scotch mill is asking £9 10s ($42.51) 

tor plates and shapes. The Great Western railway has pur 

chased 34,000 tons of rails from home mills. 

An inquiry has been received by British interests from 

an American manufacturer of riveted pipe for prices on 

2000 tons of plates and small shapes. 

The French correspondent of Iron TrapeE REvIEW re 

ports from Paris that the pig iron market in that country 

is weak, owing to easier conditions prevailing in the coke 

francs 

15,000 

iron selling as low as 425 

taken 

market, foundry pig 

($24.65). The Societe Ougree Marihaye has 

Continental Competition in 

tons of rails for Spain showing foreign demand still exists 

From Dusseldorf it is reported that the release of steel 

from the Ruhr district is not likely to affect the world 

markets. Stinnes, Klockner, 

dustrialists are unable to obtain 

man government to cover reparations deliveries, and they 

Vogler and other Ruhr in 

money from the Ger 

decided at a meeting in Cologne last week to close all 

Ruhr plants this week. 

ments, Europe’s greatest industrial district will be brought 

If they fail to make other arrange 

finally to a complete standstill. German railway men have 

not returned to work, 

and no progress has been made toward resumption. This 

situation is reflected everywhere in Europe. 

and steel products are becoming firmer as prospects of an 

their industrial chaos continues, 

Prices of iron 

early settlement in the Ruhr diminish. 

Changes in British market prices this week bring the fol- 

lowing products to the levels quoted: 

Scotch 

English 

consumption £9 5s 

($41.58) ; plates for export £8 17s 6d ($39.89); 

Scotch plates for export £9 ($40.26); Middlesbrough basic 

iron £4 12s 6d ($20.79); No. 3 Scotch foundry iron £4 17s 

6d ($21.91). 

English and plates for home 

Sterling exchange is figured on a basis of $4.495 

Steel Relaxes 
European Staff Special 

Office of Iron TrRaDE REVIEW, 

Prince’s Chambers, Corporation St., 

Sterling—$4.55 

disposing of their semifinished steel for 
the local mills. Japan also is a good 
buyer of galvanized sheets, and China and 

Birmingham quarterly meeting held 
yesterday indicates the outlook for 
steel is much better, though the 

position of the pig iron industry still is 
unsatisfactory. In this connection the 
report by the National Federation of Iron 
and Steel Manufacturers with regard to 
production of pig iron in September is 
disappointing, showing an output of only 
558,600 tons, compared with 599,800 tons 
in August. There was also a reduction of 
six furnaces in blast during the month, 
making a decline of 33 since the end 
of May. There are at present signs 
of a little expansion, two furnaces hav- 
ing been put into blast in the Barrow 
area. Common complaint is that in the 
Midlands the present selling prices of 
pig iron involve a loss of 10  shil-ings 
($2.27) per ton. 

In Cleveland a concession of 6 pence 
($0.11) per ton has been made in a few 
cases, No. 3 iron having been sold at 
£4 15s 6d ($21.72) per ton. Hematite 

B Birinstan Eng., Oct. 12.—The 

engineers. 

pared prices 

In some cases the 
nearly 10 shillings 
foreigner. 

ing reported great activity in that area. 
In addition to supplying large demands 
from the sheet and tin plate mills, the 
heavy rollers are producing joists and 
girders in good tonnages for Japan. Con- 
sequently they are not seeking business 
in the Birmingham area. 
ly stable position of prices has stimulated 
some buying, especially by constructional of 

Foreign competition is losing its sting. 
A large firm of merchants recently com- 

of finished 
from Antwerp and from Middlesbrough, 
and it was found that the foreign ad- of 
vantage was only a few shilling per ton 
on such products as joists and angles. £50 

English maker was 
($2.27) below the 

The position is substantially 
the same in semifinished steel. 
billets here cost £7 15s ($35.26) which 
is substantially the British price. The 

the Straits Settlements are coming for- 
ward with orders. The tin plate trade 
similarly has plenty of work in hand, 
additional mills being made ready to cope 
with the demand. Inroads have been made 
into some stocks that have accumulated 
during the summer. The Welsh tin plate 
makers visiting Birmingham were by no 
means ready to take orders on the basis 

£1 3s 1%d ($5.26). Some conces- 
sions, however, were made in oil pletes in 
consideration of the weight of material in- 
volved. The usual quarterly meeting of 
the Tinned Sheet Manufacturers’ associa- 
tion confirmed recent prices on the basis 

£56 ($254.80) per ton for best char- 
coal, £54 ($245.70) for charcoal and 

($227.50) for unassorted grades, 
all of 20 gage. Lead coated steel sheets 
are called for in good quantities. 

Some expansion has taken place in the 
Belgian rail trade chiefly. on foreign account. 

Armstrong Whitworth & Co. Ltd. of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne have an order to sup- 

The recent fair- 

steel shipped 

is firmer at £4 19s ($22.52). 
In Cleveland coke is rather easier at 

£1 15s per ton delivered, and the recent 
ascertainment of selling prices for the past 
two months has reduced furnacemen’s 
wages by 12% per cent. A slight im- 
provement in the export trade has de- 
veloped. 

The large contingent from South Wales 
attending the Birmingham quarterly meet- 

English maker is prepared to go below this 
in isolated cases. On the other hand, 
a number of works well situated demand 
£8 ($36.40) and upwards and improv- 
ing prices seem to be likely in the early 
future. 
The sheet and tin plate trades continue 

to make progress. A large part of the 
Japanese demand is concentrated on thin 
sheets. The heavy steelworks are readily 
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ply the steel work for a big paper mill 
to be erected in Kent, and an order is 
pending which it is believed will eventu- 
ally find its way to Sheffield for the 
supply of special steels, to the value of 
about £100,000. 

Rolling stock orders continue to flow 
in. The latest contract is for 50- steel 
coaches for the New South Wales gov- 
ernment lately placed with the. Leeds 
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Last Reported Prices Converted into Dollars at Rates of Exchange, October 22 

oP lin plates ae Bee Mees ksi 142.49 114 0 

British Market Plain wir 74.22 16 10 h, 
Bands and ET ee Pere oh eee 54.59 2 

Corrected to Date by Cable Atl hee . 3 
Home Market Prices. Gross Tons at Works or Furnace German prices now are quoted in pounds, sterling 

SEMIFINISHED STEEL 

French Market 
= Prices Last Reported 

Q sania ’ PIG IRON 
FINISHED STEEL Wiaecs ber 
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Where no separate export prices are given, same Belgian Market 
' ea Re Prices Last Reported 

German Market a se pulses & 
Prices Last Reported met ic tot 

PIG IRON - a rit? Piss Bas sseme Belgiatr 09 4 

pacts B e! earth, Belgia 3.34 470 

¢ ( aS The Gray ge, Belgian 3.41 27' 

H 607 "5S de Found No. Belgiat 2.84 460 

“wens N 6 Tay Four eS Luxemb 2.34 450 

Ce A ae 2 no 6 ( Foundry N Lorraine ) 34 $54 

| "NN 6.0 16 SEMIFINISHED STEEL Vy 

Lux r I N 12 B 38.55 575 

COKE Bil 29.7* 600 
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SEMIFINISHED STEEL FINISHED STEEL 
B | } Cy 34.76 00 

SI 08 11 M bars 36.49 735 
W N beams f 34.76 700 

FINISHED STEEL Plates, 5 millimeters a t 8.23 77( 
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Forge Co. The same firm recently ob better in the Lancashire iron trade, which in which Belgium continues to compete, 

tained an order from South Africa for owing to its ability to utilize the Man- No. 3 iron being obtainable at prices 
350 bogie wagons, each of 40 tons ca- chester ship canal, obtains the largest ranging between £8 12s 6d ($39.24) and 

pacity. share of the foreign business. The nut £9 ($40.95) delivered. The British price 
The South Staffordshire iron trade and bolt trade is taking few bars for is £10 12s 6d ($48.34) or exactly £2 

shows no improvement. The position is working up and this happens to be a line higher than the Belgian quotation. 

French Demand Holds on 

REVIEW, 

Bienfaisanc¢ 

of Iron Trapt 

23 Rue de la 

ARIS, Oct. 12.—Buying is limited 
to current requirements but de- 
mand is sufficient to maintain 
prices. The future of French iron 

and steel will be influenced greatly by 
the outcome of the reparations settle- 
ment and until an agreement between 
France and Germany the market will 

European Staff Special 

Franc—$0.06 

continue to be uncertain and unsettled. 
The fourth reunion within 15 days 

of the coke commission was held Oct. 
2. Iron and steel manufacturers have 

been anxiously awaiting for announce- 
ment of the price of coke for October. 

Spot Buying 

Producers advanced their prices rt 
cently in anticipation of higher coke 
costs, but the price fixed for October 
was lower than had been expected 
P-1 coke will be at 212 francs ($12.72) 
during October and P-2 coke 250 
francs ($15). Consumers have been 

advised they will receive 50 per cent 
of their requirements at the P-1 price 

Pig iron producers are quoting a 



1923 October 25, 

wide range. The market has been 

completely upset by recent events in 
the Ruhr and fluctuations in exchange. 
Prices average about the same as last 
week. One eastern furnace recently 

quoted 440 francs ($26.40) on an _ in- 
quiry for 50 tons of No. 3 foundry 

[IRON TRADE 

chill-cast. A slight improvement in 
French exchange would allow English 
pig to compete in France. 

Several manufacturers of semifinished 
steel products have withdrawn from 
the market. Most mills are heavily 
committed. The same condition ap- 

Unstable Exchange Hurts 

RUSSELS, Oct. 12.—The Belgian 
iron and steel market is suffering 
from instability of exchange. Ex- 
port business has fallen off and 

domestic buying is limited to immediate 
needs. Many buyers from Japan are 
now in Belgium with large inquiries but 
few orders have resulted. Orders for ma- 
terial for reconstruction work in Japan 
must first be approved by the Japanese 
government. Japan is enforcing this 
rigidly to avoid speculation and it is re- 
ported that a large English exporting 
house which had placed a contract. in 
Belgium for 20,000 tons of bars in hope 
of selling them in Japan later at a profit 

German Mal 

ERLIN, Oct. 12.—Japan as re- 
ported by cable in Iron Trade 
Review, Oct. 11 has pur 
chased 20,000 to 30,000 tons 

of bars at £8 to £8 5s per ton f.o.b. 
equivalent to 1.65c to 1.70c per pound. 
Japan has also bought fairly heavy 
tonnages of plates. Fairly good ton- 
nages of bars and shapes also have 
been sold to British India and other 
parts of the Near East. Business from 

South America is less active. There is 
a good sprinkling of orders from Rus- 

European Staff Special 

Franc—$0.055 

now is seeking to cancel the order, and is 
willing to pay an indemnity for release. 

It is reported that Cockerill and Ougree- 
Marihaye have obtained an order for 45,- 
000 tons of rails for the Argentine. Ac- 
cording to statistics recently published, 
Belgium’s exports of iron and steel are 
steadily increasing. It is of interest that 
during the first six months of 1923 Bel- 
gium exported 109,000 tons of steel to 
England, compared with 15,500 tons dur- 
ing the corresponding period of last year 

s Book Steel 
European Special Service 

from Scandinavia. 
slight improve- 

steel trade in un- 
Inquiries, especially 

for merchant bars, ship plates and 
railway car material, have improved. 
In general, however, domestic trade is 
still dull. There has been no change 
in prices the past two weeks. There 
is considerable distress material on the 
market and some offers of bars are 
made at £10 ($45.50) per ton at the 
mill. In unoccupied Germany most mills 

sian border states and 
There has been a 
ment in iron and 
occupied territory. 
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plies in Luxemburg. Prices are be 

ing advanced. 
Merchant bars are quoted around 

700 frances ($42). Other finished steel 

products remain unchanged. The sell- 

ing syndicate for butt-weld pipe in 
creased prices by 4 points Oct. | 

elgian Trade 

The last session of the Brussels metal 
bourse was disappointing as producers 
declined to make the concessions de 
manded. Foundry pig iron is firm at 440 
francs ($24.30) per metric ton. Semi- 
finished steel products are steady at: old 
levels. Structural shapes average from 
700 francs ($38.50) to 725 francs 
($39.85). 
The coke shortage is becoming acute 

in Luxemburg. Stocks on hand at fur- 
naces are rapidly disappearing and one 
producer expects to blow out one or two 
units soon unless conditions improve. With 
production paralyzed in Luxemburg, Bel- 
gian products will be stimulated. 

For Far East 

are operating at about 75 per cent 
capacity. Sufficient business is on 
hand to keep going at about this rate 

for six to eight weeks, but new or 
ders are coming in slowly. 

Business in pig iron has been fa 
condi- 

Buyers now are not 
cilitated by a change in the 
tions of payment. 
required to pay for deliveries until 
seven days after their receipt; until 
recently payment had to be made in 
advance, which tended to limit free trad 

ing under uncertain monetary conditions. 

Czech and Austrian Demand Slackens 

Austrian Crown—$0.000014 

IENNA, Austria, Oct. 12—The 
market is somewhat weaker 1n 
Austria although prices are still 
high. The inland price for steel- 

making pig iron is 2,300,000 crowns 
($32.20) per metric ton, with bars 

quoted at 3,100,000 crowns ($43.40), 
and structural shapes 3,500,000 crowns 

($49). Export prices are about 25 
per cent less. There is considerably 
less demand from Germany. 

In Czecho-Slovakia the coal strike 
is still in full swing but such large 

stocks have been accumulated that 
the iron and steel business has not 

yet been seriously affected, although 
coke is now growing scarce. The 
Czech industry is also suffering from 
diminished demands from Germany 
and efforts are being made to open 

up outlets for tonnage in Russia and 
the Danube countries. Pig iron is 
being sold in Czecho-Slovakia at 1223 

Czech crowns ($35.97), with bars 1576 

European Special Service 

crowns ($45.86), and heavy plates 1800 
($52.94) per metric ton. It is reported 
in Vienna on fairly good authority 
that the Ford Motor Co. expects to 

establish an automobile assembling 
factory in Poland. 

The production of pig iron in Aus- 
tria during the first six months of 
this year was 167,000 metric tons. The 
production of steel ingots was 224,000 
tons. These figures show a slight in- 
crease over 1922. The production of 
finished steel in the first half of this 

year was 170,000 tons, including 71,000 
tons of bars, 22,000 tons of rails, 23,- 
000 tons of plates, and 32,000 tons of 

wire. 

French ae Iron Will 

Sell by Analysis 
Paris, Oct. 12.—Representatives of the 

principal producers of merchant pig 

iron in France, Belgium, and Luxem- 
burg, met Walter Wood, representing 
the American Society for Testing Ma- 
terials, at the offices of the Comite des 

Czech Crown—$0.029 

Forges recently to discuss the standard 
ization of French export pig iron ac 
cording to analysis. 

After considering the proposals of 
Mr. Wood, who suggested the adop- 
tion of the standard specifications for 
pig iron of the American Society -for 
Testing Materials, the French manu- 
facturers decided to submit counter pro- 
posals. These suggestions recommend 
a permissible variation in silicon con- 
tents of 0.7 to 0.8 per cent, instead 
of 0.25 per cent, as provided by the 
A. S. T. M.. specifications. The 
French proposals also suggest phos- 
phorus variation of 0.4 to 0.5 per cent 
instead of 0.15 per cent and manganese 
variations of 0.25 per cent instead of 
0.20. In most other particulars the 
French proposals agree fairly closely 
with the standard specifications of the 
A. S. T. M. It is expected that the 
French producers will adont these 
svggestions and that commencing early 
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next year French export pig iron will 
be sold according to these recommend- 
ations, although some further negotia- 
tions with reference to permissible va- 
riations in silicon, phosphorus, etc., 
may take place after Mr. Wood returns 
to the United States. 

A meeting was also held in London 

[RON TRADE 

recently at the offices of the National 
Federation of Iron and Steel manu- 
facturers to consider the question of 
standardizing English export pig iron 
according to analysis. Most of the 
British producers were represented and 
with one or two exceptions agreement 

was expressed with the orinciple of 

October 25, 1923 

selling by analysis. One important 
British exporter with headquarters in 
Middlesbrough, however, stated that 
under no circumstances would it sell 
except by fracture grading. The Brit- 
ish producers took no definite action 
with reference to the adoption of the 
A. S. T. M specifications. 

Japan Anxious for American Material 

OKIO, Japan, Oct. 11.—Official aid 
is being extended to steel mills, gal- 
vanizing works and foundries which 
were more or less seriously affected 

by the earthquake and conflagration. Thor- 
ough investigations are being made _ by 
experts in the government serv-ce. It 

generally believed that galvanizing 
works will be the first to recover. 

Blast furnaces were not damaged by 
either the earthquake or the fire, nearly 
all being situated outside of the earth- 
quake zone. Steel mills were clustered 
in this zone, with the exception of the 
government steelworks and several other 
large mills, which were damaged only 
slightly and are intact. 

Seven leading steel mills in the earth- 
quake zone are reported by the govern- 
ment investigators to have been badly 

damaged. They are the Fuji Steel Works, 
the Japan Steel Tubing Co., the Oshima 
Steel Works, the steel mill of the Asano 
Shipbuilding yard, the Japan Steel Works, 
the Tokio Semifinished Steel Mill, and 
the ‘Kuwabara Steel Works. Although 
their combined capacity is hardly one-half 
of the government steel works, their local 
importance as suppliers of building ma- 
terial is considerable. 

The government announces its policy is 
to help them in every way possible in 
their endeavor to recover, in accordance 
w:th the provisions of the law for en- 
couragement of the iron and steel indus- 
try. The purpose is believed to supple- 
ment quickly the supply of building ma- 
terial from the United States and the 
government steelworks. 

The government purposes to _ place 
the galvanizing mills under its own 
control. Within the earthquake zone 
there were 22 of them, one-half of 
them being completed. Six of them 
have survived the earthquake and con- 
flagation, and their 32 furnaces are 
ready for operation. Their capacity is 
640 tons a day. At present they are half 
closed, but official assistance, if quickly 
given, will put them in full work- 
ing orders. They lack a_ supply of 
black sheets, zinc, acid and some other 
materials. Electric power, labor and rail- 
way service also are insufficient. 

Everyone is anxiously awaiting the 
arrival of American materials purchased 
by the government. In Osaka a similar 
condition prevails. 

Recommends Sand Testing 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 16.—‘‘Co-operation 
as a Factor in Making Better Cast- 
ings” was the subject of a talk given 
by R. A. Bull before the Pittsburgh 
Foundrymen’s association on Monday 
evening. Mr. Bull is research direc- 
tor of the Electric Steel Founders Re- 
search group composed of five found- 
ries making small castings by the elec- 
tric process. He outlined the prog- 
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ress made by these foundries through 
their co-operation. 

Mr. Bull told of the work of the 
molding sand committee of the Amer- 
ican Foundrymen’s association, de- 
scribing the work by means of lan- 
tern slides. An apparatus has _ been 
developed to determine cohesiveness, 
fineness and permeability of various 
sands. Calling attention to the fact 
that the annual expenditure of the 
country on molding sand is $7,000,000 
and that only a small saving would 
be worth while, he recommended the 
adoption of some plan whereby Pitts- 
burgh foundrymen could profit by 
sand testing equipment. Dean C. B. 
Connelly, Carnegie Institute of Tech- 
nology, Pittsburgh, suggested the in- 
stallation of such equipment in con- 
junction with the students’ foundry 
of that institute. President John W. 
Guay of the Pittsburgh Foundrymen’s 
association said a meeting of the 

executive committee would be called 
to consider the question of devoting 
association funds for work of this 
nature. 

Ford Foundry Additions 

To Need Much Steel 

Detroit, Oct. 23—Ford Motor Co. 
is planning enlargement of its foundry 
at the River Rouge plant and opened 
bids on Oct. 22 for 15,000 tons of 
structural steel for this week. This 
tonnage was previously reported to be 
in connection with a proposed steel 
plant and finishing mill. 

Officials of the Ford company at 
the Rouge plant declare the company 
is not planning the establishment of 
its steel plant at this time, but it gen- 
erally is understood such plans are 
tc be taken up after Dec. 31. 

The foundry requirements of the 
Ford Motor Co. have been twice en- 
larged owing to the removal of much 
of the company’s operations from the 
Highland Park plant. The proposed 
addition to the plant, on which exca- 
vation has begun already, will be more 
than 600 feet long and about 400 feet 
wide. It will be equipped along the 

lines as the present foundry. 

Automobile Output Is Well 

Maintained 

Washington, Oct. 22,—Production of 
automobiles in September, based on 
official reports to the department of 
commerce from 183 manufacturers, was 
327,365 passenger cars and_ trucks. 
This was a decline of about 5 per 
cent from the preceding month, com- 

same 

pared with a decline of 25 per cent 
from August to September in 1922 and 
a corresponding decrease of 13 per 
cent in 1921. The total output of cars 
for the nine months of the year was 
3,060,000 passenger cars and_ trucks 
compared with 2,659,000 for the entire 
vear of 1922. The number of passen- 
ger cars made in September was 298,- 
910 and the number of trucks was 28,- 
455. The figures on truck produc- 
tion include fire apparatus and street 
sweepers. The monthly record of 
production of passenger cars and trucks 
follows: 

PASSENGER CARS 

1921 1922 1923 

January 43,086 81,693 *223,819 
February 68,088 109,171 *254,771 
March ... 130,263 152,959 *319,768 
April . 176,439 197,222 %*344,639 
Es ck waves Aeeeee *232,457 *350,409 

June 150,263 %*263,053 %*337,359 
ys ee eens 165,615 225,085  *297,330 
August 167,755 *249,490 *314,372 
September 144,670 *187,693 298,910 
October 134,773 *217,534 aie 

November 106,081 *215,340 
December 70,725 *208.006 

TRUCKS 

1921 1922 1923 

January 4,831 9,517 *19,646 
February 7,830 *13,291 *22,067 
March . 13,328 *19,920 * 35,037 
April . 18,070 *22,488 *37 862 

May : 18,070 23,948 *43,452 

June 5s 14,328 26,171 *40,973 
aap 11,132  %*21,957 30,494 
August .. 13,391 24,601 *30,619 
September 13,975 *19,335 28,455 

October 13,144 | err 

November *10,481 *21,361 

December *8,593 *20,246 
* Revised 

Give Banquet to Schwab 

The Engineers club in Philadelphia 

will give a testimonial dinner to 
Charles M. Schwab at the Bellevue- 
Stratford hotel, that city, Nov. 20, in 
acknowledgment of the esteem in 
which Mr. Schwab is held by the 
members. Mr. Schwab has been elect- 

ed an honorary member of the club 
in recognition of what he has accom- 
plished for the science of engineering 
and betterment of humanity. Mr. 
Schwab at the dinner will speak on 
“World-Wide Business Conditions.” 
Among those who have accepted in- 
vitations are E. H. Gary and E. G. 
Grace. 

Issue Import Pamphlet 

National Foreign Trade council has 
issued recently a pamphlet on “Our 
Imports and Who Use Them,” show- 
ing the value and diversification of 
goods received in this country. The 
booklet describes the imports neces- 
sary for the carrying on of the various 
American industries. 
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New Congress May Move 

To Reduce Taxes 

Washington, Oct. 23.—Agitation for 

a reduction of taxes looms as a strong 

possibility in the coming session of 

congress. Many believe that with 

further economies, a reduction in taxes 

could be accomplished, taking into con- 

sideration the present sound state of the 

treasury. Replying to a _ recent in- 

quiry, Secretary of the Treasury Mel- 

lon said the tax program of the treas- 

has not yet finally 

mined, but that it was his hope that 

a reduction in the of taxation 

can be made, and that the repeal of the 

surtax the 

ury been deter- 

burden 

war can be included in 

program. 

Secretary Mellon expressed this hope, 

however, on the condition that congress 

does not make extraordinary expendi- 

Some of the more conservative 

members of congress, who also believe 

a cut in the tax program could be ac- 

complished, oppose it at this time be- 

cause of the possibility of the whole tax 

question being reopened flood 

of tax changes suggested. In view of 

the increased number of so-called rad- 

tures. 

and a 

icals who will help make up the sixty- 

eighth congress, deadlock possibilities 

The 

will bob up as the tax problems de- 

loom. soldiers’ bonus issue also 

velop. 

Chairman Madden of the House ap- 

propriations committee, who has been 

making a study of the tax situation 

favors tax reduction, holding that the 

treasury now can stand a cut in rev- 

enues. 

President Coolidge is out to make a 

record on economy, and it is reported 

he will recommend to “congress an 

extensive plan for the cutting down 

of expenditures. He has not indicated 

whether he will recommend 

ductions, but has said he favors such 

a program if the revenues of the gov- 

tax re- 

ernment will not be seriously affected 

The “radicals” in 
are practically sure to demand further 

tax cuts and this will give the political 

opponents of the administration, both 

before and after the national political 

conventions, the opportunity for no 

little agitation. 

thereby. congress 

Plants Short of Water 

Due to the prolonged dry spell, hun- 

dreds of manufacturing concerns in 

Bergen and Hudson counties, N. J., 

are closing their plants, or will be 

forced to take such action soon. Ow- 

ing to the lack of rainfall for some 

weeks the water companies in those 

counties are barely able to keep up 

their supply of water for domestic 

IRON TRADE 

purposes. The United States Alumi- 

num Co. and the’Warner Sugar Re- 

fining Co. at Edgewater, N. J., are 

about to experiment with the distilla- 

tion of salt water from the Hudson 

river. The railroads expect shortly 

to be forced to begin laying off trains 

unless more water is obtained 

Production of Refractory 

Brick Declines 

Production of fire clay brick in Sep- 

tember fell off 8 per cent, to 71 per 

cent from the 79 per cent figure at- 

tained in August, while silica brick 

production declined 9 per cent, going 

from 45 to 36 per cent in the same 

period, according to data compiled and 

issued by the Refractories Manufac- 

turers’ association. These are the low- 

est points in both fire clay and silica 

production reached this year. Ship- 

ments of fire clay and silica likewise 

reached their lowest points for the 

year, declining 11 per-cent and 9 per 

cent, respectively, fire clay going from 

75 to 64 per cent, and silica from 

45 to 36 per cent. Net new business 

in fire clay at the end of September 

is but 2 per cent less at 62 per cent, 

as compared with 64 per cent Aug. 31, 

silica in- while net new business in 

creased 3 per cent, going from 29 

per cent in August to 32 per cent 

in September. Unfilled orders on the 

last day of the month represented 93 

per cent of capacity in fire clay and 

116 per cent in silica. Total com- 

parative figures in 9-inch equivalent 

for September and August follow: 

FIRE CLAY BRICK 

Sept. 30, Aug. 31, 
1923 1923 

Capacity reporting 74,563,060 74,341,977 
On hand last day preced- 
Se 159,683,854 157,432,125 

Production 52,927,965 58,839,866 
IE albcs id baces<es 48,089,182 56,219,590 
On hand last day current 

month 
New orders received dur- 

164,522,637 160,052,401 w 

SSR | ee 46,048,201 48,505,006 
Oe 108,351 645,660 
Net new business ..... 45,939,850 47,859,346 
Unfilled orders last day 

current month........ 

SILICA BRICK 

69,440,968 71,400,345 

Sept. 30 Aug. 31, 
1923 1923 

Capacity reporting ,.... 22,565,500 22,565,500 
On hand last day preced- 

Tee GAOTER oo ic aes a0 34,356,792 34,243,812 
PEGGMETION: ¢occiaeseces 8,232,857 10,245,769 

eres 8,115,735 10,132,789 
On hand last day current 
re ae 34,473,914 34,356,792 

New orders received dur- 
ET eo 7,163,593 6,695,726 

CRBGATIALIONS =... 4.0.6.0. 64,868 135,512 
Net new business ..... 7,098,725 6,560,214 
Unfilled orders last day 

current month 26,185,465 

Albert V. Bauman, Jr., Fremont, O., 

27,202,475 

was appointed receiver for the Hotz 

Foundry & Mfg. Co., that city by 

Judge Killits when an _ involuntary 

petition in bankruptcy was filed. 

1159 

Coke Production Is Still 

on the Decline 

Washington, Oct. 23—The trend of 

beehive coke production continues 

steadily downward. The total out- 

put in the week ended Oct. 13 1s 

now estimated at 284,000 net tons 

against 312,000 tons the week before, 

according to the geological survey. 

The principal factor contributing to 

the decline was a decrease of 28,000 

tons in Pennsylvania and Ohio, Cumu- 

lative production during 1923 to date 

stands at 15,099,000 net tons. In com- 

parison with the average for 1921-22 

this was an increase of 220 per cent. 

The weekly record follows: 

Oct. 13, Oct. 6, Oct. 14, 
1923(a) 1923(b) 1922 

Pennsylvania and Ohio 225,000 253,000 140,000 
Wrest Vifg@itie....ccescx 15,000 16,000 14,000 
Alabama, Kentucky, 

Tennessee and Geor- 
We Sones ay oa vetee'e 21,000 20,000 11,000 

ye ee 12,000 13,000 9,000 
Colorado and New Mex- 

ROG os ke Pome ada. dats « 6,000 6,000 6,000 

Washington and Utah.. 5,000 4,000 5,000 

United States total.... 284,000 312,000 185,000 

Daily average .......- 47,000 52,000 31,000 

(a) Subect to revision. (b) Revised from last 
report. 

Valley Mill Operations 

Slower This Week 

Oct. 23.—Steel- 

mill operations 

Youngstown, O., 

making and _ finishing 

have receded from the 

ago. Sheet mill activities now average 

62 per cent of capacity, representing 

74 mills under power. The Youngs- 

town Sheet & Tube Co. is operating 

rate one week 

17, the Trumbull Steel Co. 15, the 

Newton Steel Co. 14, the Falcon Steel 

Co. and the Republic Iron & Steel 

Co. eight each, and the Mahoning Val- 

ley Steel Co. and the Sharon Steel 

Hoop Co. six each. 

Independent open-hearth schedules 

also are on a lower basis than a 

week ago. Of the 51 independent units 

34 are active, equivalent to 67.per cent 

of capacity. These are distributed as 

Twelve at the two depart- 

the Youngstown Sheet & 

Tube Co., 10 at the Republic, and six 

at the Trumbull and the 

companies. 

Miscellaneous operations in this dis- 

trict show little change. The Re 

public has in operation four finishing, 

six pipe and a plate mill scheduled on 

skelp, in addition to its bessemer de- 

partment. The Youngstown Sheet & 

Tube Co. has in operation a plate, two 

bar and 10 pipe mills and the rod, 

wire and bessemer department. Twen- 

ty-five of the 29 hot tin mills at the 

Trumbull company are under power, 

as are seven tin mills at the Canton, 

O., plant of the Falcon Steel Co. 

follows: 

ments of 

each Sharon 
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Railroad Buying Affords Hope 

GS ecto of averages not only is interesting, but 
performance so often is true to the average 

statistics as a means of that the value of 

prophecy has been proved again and again. Some 

months age Iron Trane REvIEw presented a brief 

study of the average purchases of railroad freight 

cars over a period of years taking into account the 

lean war period. It was found that to keep up 

with the experience of the past about 80,000 addi- 

tional cars probably would be bought in the re- 

mainder of 1923 to maintain the average of 160,000 

cars annually. 

Men in close touch with the railroad situation 

now see probability of 80,000 to 100,000 cars being 

placed before Jan. 1. Actual inquiries and informa- 

tion from important roads support this estimate 

and the next two months probably will see a large 

true, number of cars placed. Should this prove 
history would be repeating itself as the heavy car 

Buying came in the later months of 1922 and much 

of the activity of carbuilders in 1923 was due to 

orders placed last year. 

At an average of 10 tons of steel for each car, 
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the usual estimate, ordering of 80,000 to 100,000 

cars would mean the placing of 800,000 to 1,000,000 

tons of steel on mill books for 1924 delivery for 

this purpose alone. When rails, track fastenings 

and general purchases of steel by railroads for re- 

pair work are added to this requirement, the con- 

tribution of carriers to mill books would again 

assume commanding importance in stimulating the 

whole steel situation. 
Railroads usually, in the past, have bought at 

the peak of prices and demand thereby intensifying 

mill congestion and prolonging steel deliveries. 
Their heaviest buying customarily has been done 
when it was least Now .conditions are 

For the railroads to release their better 

needed. 

different. 

ment programs on a liberal scale in the near future, 
not only would insure equipment deliveries more 
in accordance with their needs with respect to the 

element of time but would go far toward lifting 

the steel and general industrial business situation 

out of its present lethargy. For this reason so much 

importance is attached to the prospects for heavy 

car buying now believed to be imminent. 

Improves Metallogra phic Examination 

Meek \YGRAPHY, a science heretofore 

considered as having pretty well reached a 

state of maximum refinement so far as 

technique is concerned, has just given a new field 

for thought with the recent development of conical 

illumination. In a highly interesting paper pre- 

sented at the Pittsburgh convention of the Amer- 

ican Society for Steel Treating, the application of 
detail. At 

illumination are in 

conical illumination was described in 
present only two methods of 

use, namely, vertical, or axial illumination, and 

oblique illumination, and both are in a_ highly 

developed state. The distinguishing difference be- 

tween the two is that in the first system light is 

admitted to the object through the objective, re- 

turning upon itself through the objective and being 

deflected to the observer; in the second system, 

light is thrown on the object from some point out- 
side the objective and then is reflected through the 
objective to the eye. 

An objective transmits oblique as well as axial 
light to and from the object. Stopping out axial 
light by introducing into the light beam an opaque 

disk, an image of the disk is formed near the back 

lens of the objective, thus producing a hollow cone 

of light in the objective having its apex on the ob- 

ject. Preferably the disk is placed slightly eccentric 

so that light will fall upon the object from only 
one direction, but the direction of this beam may 

be changed by rotating the disk about the axis. 

The 

that it imparts a natural relief effect to the appear- 

It has been 

distinctive feature of conical illumination is 

ance of polished and etched surfaces. 
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found that with pure metal or a solid solution, sur- 

faces of individual grains etch to varying depths due 
to the differential existing between rates of attack 

along different crystallographic axes. Thus it is 

conceded that black lines representing grain boun- 

daries really are steps from one grain level to an- 

other, a supposition which is shown to be true 
under conical illumination which produces shadows 

and highlights. 

Already conical illumination has complicated 
some of the problems of metallography,; making ad- 

ditional investigation necessary. For example, does 

a ridge at a grain boundary indicate a more re- 
sistant material or does it indicate deposition dur- 

And why are ridges not evident at all 

It is to be hoped 

ing etching? 

boundaries of the same material? 

that further use and development of conical illu- 

mination will provide a means for clearing up many 

of the present day problems in photomicrographic 

work. Those who have used this method of illu- 

mination state that practical advantages suggest 

themselves continually, but one of the most im- 

portant is the lack of fatigue attendant upon use. 

Price Composites and Near-Com posites 

ERTAIN publications whose record of imi- 

C tation in recent years has far exceeded that 

of initiation apparently have been experienc- 

ing a few bad hours recently over the growing 

recognition given to Iron TRADE REVIEW composite 

of fourteen leading iron and steel products as a 

reliable index to iron and steel market conditions. 

This composite, as it has been made clear at 

all times and as is generally understood by those 

who follow it, is not a composite of the steel mar- 

ket which is one thing nor a composite of the pig 
iron market which is another, but a composite of 

the whole iron and steel market. It is this iron 

and steel market in its entirety that represents the 

buying and selling side of the iron and steel in- 

dustry. To cover the whole field of iron and steel 

buying representing the total market, it is not 

sufficient to embrace simply pig iron and finished 

steel or to average these groups individually. Ob- 

viously, this ignores the market for semifinished 

material which constitutes a very large fraction 

of the total iron and steel market. As an example, 

one middle western company disposes of 50,000 to 
60,000 tons of semifinished material monthly and 

the quantity of billets, sheet bars, slabs and wire 
rods bought and sold regularly by various makers 

is very large. 

[RON TRADE REVIEW composite is complete in that 

it embraces not only the leading grades of pig iron 
but also these grades in all important producing 

centers, thus accounting for practically all tonnage 

sold. Likewise it covers all the principal rolled 
steel products excepting only rails, which because 
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Every Issue 

of IRON TRADE REVIEW Is 

Read by Executives for Practical Advice 

Carefully 

In regard: to Iron TrApE Review would say that we 

appreciate receiving this publication and prize it very 

highly, especially the market reports and the Business 

Trend charts. The writer intends to look through carefully 

every issue although sometimes we do not have the neces- 

sary time to study closely all of the publications which 

we receive. We would not want to be without it—A. W. 

Warren, purchasing agent, The Baldwin Chain. & Mfg. Co., 

Worcester, Mass. 

You always have had a good paper, fully abreast of the 

times and keenly alive to every situation. Just keep on as 

you have been doing and I am sure every one of us will 

be more than satisfied—F. S. Carr, 198 Broadway, New 

York, N. Y. 

We are pleased with Iron TRApE REviEW and commend 

you for publishing such an interesting periodical—J/J. F. 

Hemenway, treasurer, Smith & Hemenway Co., Inc., 261 

Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

of special trade and competitive conditions and 

from its past record cannot be regarded as a product 

of fluctuating market price. Therefore, its inclu- 

sion in a composite tends to impart a stabilizing 

influence upon the price average which would be 
misleading. 

Unquestionably it is the simplicity of Iron TRADE 
REVIEW composite that has caused its wide ac- 
ceptance. In no sense is it a weighted average 

since demand for individual steel products varies 

so widely from year to year that such a principle 

Given in dollars 

it conveys an immediate picture both of the ten- 
could not be accurately applied. 

dency of the market and the degree of its change. 
It is a quick and exact registration of both the 

movement of prices and of trade. In this respect 
it is infinitely superior and more serviceable than 

carried in cents or 

fractions of cents per pound which convey little 

those so-called composites 

or nothing to. the average mind because of their 

infinitesimal variations. 

[RON TRADE REvIEW was the first publication to 

establish a weekly iron and steel price composite 

inaugurating this feature about three years ago. 

Some months later this idea was copied by other 
publications. Obviously, the form was modified 

somewhat by the latter, not so much perhaps for 

effected improvement but to disguise the imitation. 
It may be safely said IRON TRADE REVIEW composite 

has measured up to every standard contemplated at 

its origination. This fact is demonstrated by its 
general acceptance by the government, financial in- 

stitutions, iron and steel buying and selling execu- 

tives, economic writers and others who find use 

for an index that truly registers the price trend of 
the whole iron and steel market. 
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Large outputs of goods have over- 

Current Trade Remains Large 
Months—Factors De- 

pendent Upon Future Confidence Are Lower—Less Pressure To Buy 

for Future Is Shown—Outlook Is for Steady Trade 

BY JOHN W. HILL, FINANCIAL EDITOR 

come recently existing shortages, the 

railroads have met the supreme traffic 

test of 1923 without stumbling, and 

prices turned downward last spring. 

As a result the pressure for large 

forward commitments was removed. 

Business men, in recent hectic years, 

have come to think of good times 

only in terms of soaring prices, easy- 

coming profits, and order books crowd- 

ed far into the future. 

With free freight movements and 

ample outputs, producers in the steel 

industry and elsewhere may have to 

revise their ideas of what constitutes 

normal forward business. Because fu- 

ture orders are less abundant, does 

not mean there is no business at all. 

Current requirements of the country 

are enormous. Although the unfilled 

orders of the United States Steel Corp. 

are 32 per cent below the year’s peak 

operations are at 90 per cent of mill 

capacity. 

The present outlook seems to prom- 

ise a fairly steady course for business, 

interspersed with high and low spots, 

with keen competition and _ possibly 

narrower profit margins. There is no 

indication of a boom nor of violent 

depression. The extent of profits 

will depend upon the ability to pare 

production costs, and meet competi- 

tion through aggressive sales and ad- 

vertising policies and attractive prices. 

The Barometer of Business 

WEEKLY COMPARISON MONTHLY COMPARISON 
Week One One Average = Monthly average 

Last week before mo.ago yearago 1913 September Month before Year ago 1913 

— _ 326 296 202 rh d g € building 
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October 25, 1923 

FOREIGN TRADE — September 

TRADE TODAY, TOLD BY Itronwfrane CHARTS 

GENERAL SITUATION—Monthly Business Index declines to lowest point since Septem- 
ber 1922; decreases noted in pig iron and coal production, in cotton consumption and 
building in September; Bradstreet’s price index and freight traffic rise; irregularity 
continues to dominate price and trade movements. 

exports 
largest since January; imports smallest 
since July 1922; excess of imports ac- 
cumulated during spring months turned 
into net excess of exports of $36,000,000 
for nine months. 

FREIGHT TRAFFIC—Car loadings cross 
1,000,000 for sixteenth week with a total 
of 1,079,000 in first week of October; 
slightly under peak of preceding week; 
current month normally brings year’s 
biggest traffic. 

CAR SITUATION—Railroads win campaign 
of efficiency by reducing cars and loco- 
motives in bad order to lowest point in 
years; net surplus of cars dwindles to 
17,000 in week ended Oct. 6. 

INDEPENDENT 

RAILROAD EARNINGS—Net income of 
Class 1 roads in August of $98,381,000 
was at annual rate of 4.94 per cent on 

valuation; compares with 4.93 per cent 
in July and 2.64 per cent in August 1922. 

COKE OUTPUT—Both beehive and by- 
product coke production continues to de- 
cline; reflects in part the decline in pig 
iron; total September coke output 4,- 
485,000 tons. 

SHEETS — September 
sheet sales show sharp gain; production 
declines from 80.1 per cent of capacity in 
August to 71.5. per cent; unfilled orders 
increase; stocks on hand decline in 
month. 
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CLEVELAND 
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Average for 1913 Taken as 100 

TT 

THE MONTHLY BUSINESS INDEX 
Average for 1913 Taken as 100 

Curve Shows Composite Average of Monthly Movements of 

Six Basic Trade Factors 

Building Awards in Square Feet (F. W. Dodge Reports for 27 States) 

Pig Iron Production Coal Production Cotton Consumption 

Freight Car Loadings Bradstreets Index of Wholesale Prices 
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Production Represents About 
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Training the Foundry Apprentice 
How a Large Corporation Found It Expedient To Establish an Educational System 

with Both Practical and Theoretical Branches—Classroom Instruc- 

tion Follows Closely Upon Shop Demonstration 

that chill?” 

as an 

HAT’S the idea of 

I asked one day 

apprentice, I had 

molds, it 

when, 

helped make 

cnough carwheel seemed, to 

put the earth on wheels. “Shovel, d——n 

you, shovel—or_ you'll get chilled!” That 

irom the molder to whose tender care I 

had been intrusted. He was my _ ofh- 

cial instructor under whose direction I 

was supposed not only to learn the 

trade, but to learn to like it! One of 

the few things I did learn early was 

the real meaning of the term sand- 

rat and how contemptible he could 

be. We apprentices were called sand- 

mice and if we stayed long enough 

we graduated into the rat class. The 

shoveled work fitted the We 

the sand, brought on the supplies and oc- 

name. 

casionally were allowed to do a little fin- 

ishing; but precious little. Such was a 

foundry apprenticeship existent not so 

many years ago. It isn't surprising. 

after all, that the rats are dying out 

they deserve extinction. What we need 

is a race of two-fisted young men whi 

know their trade up one side and down 

the other and who have grown to like 

it because for them it is the most fas 

cinating of all mechanical arts 

No! The 

modern 

Is this impossible? 

old gag that the 

American boy cannot be in 

the 

been 

duced to enter foundry is 

has 

explain the dearth of appren 

false. It used to 

tices under the rotten condi 

tions existing in foundry ap- 

prenticeships. For years past. 

the boy entered a shop on the 

supposition that he was to b« 

taught the fundamentals ot 

the iron or steel casting business 

He was mistaken. He was wanted as a 

moldetr 

The 

agement held the vague hope that hi 

might be foolish enough to remain fo! 

cheap sandshoveler to some 

probably working piecework. man 

four years to be called a_ sand-rat. 

When these conditions are righted; when 

i well planned course is pl-ced befor 

the apprentice and carried out in de 

tail in the shop; when some of tht 

intensely interesting details of foundr: 

work are opened up to the cager 

eyes of the young man; then there is 

no difficulty in inducing the modern 

American young man to enter unon 

an apprenticeship course in the foundry. 

BY H. A. FROMMELT 

In fact, a foundry apprenticeship can 

be made the most attractive of all the 

trades in the metal working industry— 

and it also can be made the most un- 

attractive. Turn a young lad _ loose 

on a sand pile shoveling for a molder 

who goes dumb as soon as the ap- 

prentice lets his first curious impulse 

get the better of him and inside of a 

week, the boy sees nothing in the found 

ry but a sore back, the smoke and dust, 

the heat, the wops and garlic. However. 

if you open up to him the mysteries of 

the sand that supports great masses of 

liquid steel or iron without breaking 

down or burning up, the intensely in 

teresting reactions that take place im 

a steel furnace or an iron cupola, the 

mysteries of annealing and heat treat 

ing, of risers and gates and_ chills, 

The 
a O 

cratton 

Human Equation 

ATTRACT 

into 

the younger gen 

the foundry  in- 

dustry and to encourage him during 

his training to the point that he 

woul remain in the business is one 

of the main prob- 

lems which today 

confronts the 

manufacturer of 

castings. Boys, to- 

day, are no dif- 

ferent from those 

of the past, de- 

spite the finger 

shaking of all 

loddering — propo- 

nents of the good 

old past. The so- 

lutien of the apprenticeship per)- 

lem revolves upon the correct a 

swer to the universal human equa 

tion and that in turn will be found 

as « factor of fair, honest and sin- 

cere treatment. Boys are creatures 

with superdeveloped bumps of curi- 

higher form 1s 

To fecd 

that curtosity is to educate the boys, 

os ty, which in its 

known as scientific imterest. 

and this axiom has formed the basis 

for the apprentice training system 

established by the Falk Corp., Mil- 

The author of this article 

is superintendent in charge of this 

waukee. 

work. 

the sore back is forgotten. Then, 

out to him the absorbing problems in- 

volved in rigging-up, machine molding, 

material handling, foundry equipment op 

eration and layout and he begins to love 

the wop. Show him how to figure 

weights, judge casting sizes, pull a test 

har, pick out flaws in a casting, read a 

blue print and understand the 

of 30 point steel and he won't 

nize garlic at nose length. 

pomt 

meaning 

recog- 

All the while he is shoveling, molding, 

up to his neck in smoke and dirt and 

heat, but he has forgotten these just as 

a surgeon forgets the sickening de- 

tals of nauseating pus or gangrene in 

i delicate operation. He forgets them 

just as the lawyer is unmindful of the 
revolting details of scandal 

x” murder case on which he is engaged 
No but 

disagreeable A healthy young 

\merican, with a mechanical instinct and 

for 

the casting 

manufacturing business is offered an al 

the domestic 

trade or profession has_ its 

features. 

a physique work, who cannot be 

interested in steel or iron 

leged, not a real apprenticeship. 
The 

Falk 

man who 

Milwaukee, 

to becoming = § an 

young approaches _ the 

Corp. with a view 

apprentice 

has laid out before him a well 

planned course in any 

The 

they are 

one ol 

five departments. engi 

neering trades as 

called consist of five divisions 

Machine, 

ing 

steel, pattern, draft 

and operating 

rhe 

the engineering 

(or powet 

plant.) steel division of 

trades con 

sists of intensive work in. the 

core rooms, and on the mold 

ing floors with instruction in 

open-hearth furnace melting, heat 

treating and_ steel inspection in 

addition. Thus a well rounded 

course is presented im four years. The 

primary object is to train competent steel 
molders. 

the 

The work on the furnaces, in 

heat-treating inspection 

such infor- 

mation as will not only make better steel 

molders but to arouse the interest of the 
o 

and depart 

ments is added to present 

young apprentice in a few of the many 

interesting branches of the steel found 

ry work. By laying before the pros 

pective apprentice these divisions of the 

engineering trades an initial psychologi- 

cal difficulty has been overcome. To 
become an apprentice in the steel divi- 
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ion of the engineering trades instead of 

just a molder the boy's prejudices have 

been overcome and his interest has ‘been 

aroused by the use of a term that 

holds a magic spell at the present day 

Behind the name lies real substance. One 

the most interesting of trades is 

spread out fully before the young man 

and he is given an opportunity to mak 

f any or all of it 

Training Is Varied 

In addition to the shop work in_ th 

various departments indicated above, each 

apprentice gives five hours per week du 

ing his apprenticeship to work in_ the 

company class room The course fot 

those in the steel division of the eng 

neering trades is designed to offer the 

boy an opportunity to obtain what 1s 

called the related trade technique. Brief- 

ly, this consists in the technical informa 

tion that is necessary to train = good 

raftsmen and also. that = information 

which would be difficult to obtain n 
; ' 

any Other manner. Like a other good 

things this too can easily be overdon 

But if the course is carefully planned 

advance and every apprentice is mad 

proceed according to a definite sched 

IRON TRADE 

ule it will be seen that it 1s impossible 

to present any.hing cther than the bare 

essentials. .Related trade technique, mor 

wer, is but one portion of this phas« 

of the work. English, economics, the 

fundamentals of modern business organ- 

ization and management also are added. 

This work is supplemented by _ slides, 

films, lectures and occasional inspection 

trips. This phase of the Falk appren- 

ticeship will be treated more at length 

later For the moment this brief re 

sume may suffic 

The fundamental course covers four 

vears and is open to those who have com- 

pleted a grade school educa‘ion and who 

are sixteen years of age. <A three- 

vear course is available to high school 

graduates and a two-year course to uni 

versity graduates Co-operative student 

apprentices from the engineering depart- 

ment of Marquette university .form a 

fourth group, while a fifth group com 

prises adult specials who for one rea- 

son or another cannot be satisfied in any 

lasses. . In of the previously mentioned c 

the latter group are those who have had 

some previous experience, but who desire 

to complete their training. The object 

always to adapt and adjust the work 

October 25, 1923 

VERY normal youngster can be 

interesicd in creative work and 

his imterest decpens and grows as 

he learns the answers to his ever- 

ready questions of; HOW and WHY 

These boys are typical of the 

younger apprentices mentioned in the 
accompanying article. 

the apprentice to the requirements o 

rather than to attempt to squeeze each 

individual into the same inflexible com- 

partment. 

This apprenticeship is presented strictly 

on its merits as a training program. At 

no time is there an attempt made to sell 

it as a money making job. The rates 

are fair as apprentice rates go, so that 

the young man who signs an apprentice- 

ship contract is primarily interested in 

the instruction features of the course 

he is taking. The grade school appren- 

tice in the steel division commences at 

224% cents per hour and increases by 

small increments every six months 

throughout the four years. The high 

school apprentice commences at 35 cents 

and increases in like manner through 

the three years of his training. The 

university graduate apprentice commences 

at 45 cents and the last six months of 

his two-vear course is getting 55 cents. 

Unless the young appre tice is inter 

ested primarily in learning this trade 

he will find little or no inducement in 

his earning powers as an apprentice. 

Obviously, this is as it should be. Any 

immediately 

classify it not as an apprenticeship, but 

other arrangement would 

P RID] f accomplishment is 

mecentive im apprentice training 

but the application of the recruiting 

slogan, Learning While Earning is 

cfiective in maintaining interest — 

John Edwards, an emigrant from 

England four years ago, has made 
} 

arcat strides in the molders craft. 
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as a job because oi larger earnings. 

The machinery for this 

training program rests primarily on the 

and instructors. An appren- 

tice organization, consisting of an ap- 

superintendent 

executing 

foremen 

prentice and assistants, 

stand back of the foremen, assisting and 

various co-operating the work in the 

departments, caring for the changes 

called 

ing the class instruction work. The fore- 

for by the schedule and arrang- 

men and shop instructors are the pivotal 

point about which this whole apprentice 

ship revolves. Unless 

and co-operating to the 

ability, the 

they are vitally 

interested best 

of their most elaborate 

training program, on necessarily 

would fail sooner or later. 

paper, 

Actual shop 

work, properly scheduled and taught is 

the essence of an apprenticeship of this 

kind. The production phase cannot ever 

be lost sight of, though, of course, the 

[IRON TRADE 

that a 

many will default who otherwise might 

to arise, it is safe to say great 

be induced to remain. 

The 

visited 

Monthly 

work, 

parents of Falk apprentices are 

occasion demands. 

reports of shop work, 

punctuality 

parents. 

whenever 

schac | 

and 

The 

agreement is never signed until 

attendance, con- 

duct are sent to the con- 

tract or 

the parents have been visited or called 

entire 

this 

in and the program thoroughly 

explained. In way, the fullest co- 

operation between the company and_ the 

parents exists at all times. 

The 

in awarding 

grades also mentioned are used 

prizes in each department. 

Three substantial prizes have been set 

up in each department as well as a 

general plant prize to which all are eli- 

gible. Thus the competitive instincts of 

the apprentices are aroused and the best 

play. that is in each is thus brought into 
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ther knowledge and experience. Finally, 

after making their master-piece they 

were considered masters. The entire 

educational process consisted largely 

in just this kind of apprenticeship. There 

were no common schools as we know 

them at present. Young lads were sent 

to a master of whatever trade they were 

desirous of learning and with him they 

lived and worked and were taught. He, 

the master, undertook their whole edu- 

cation. In other words they were edu- 

cated while they worked, they learned 

they labored with their hands, 

workshop 

while 

their became their school- 

room. 

Industry Separate Now 

Today, education is entirely separated 

from work. To go to school is 

part of our lives, to go to work is an 

part. Certain years 

one 

entirely different 

part. 

it grows to completion. 

EPETITION work has been criticised severely 
for its deadening effect upon human_ initiative. 

Men handling only one small detail part in a machine 
or assembling operation are said to lack the incentive 
of interest which comes through acquaintance with 
the finished product or the successive steps by which 

In the system described in 
this and a preceding article, the author, who is sup- 
erintendent of apprentice training for the Falk Corp., 
Milwaukee, an effort is made to acquaint the beginner 
with all phases of the work of which his task is a 

Education, which offers answers to the ques- 
tions of why and how, is combined with that which 
answers the ever present but oft unexpressed queries 
as to whether profits and wages are well balanced. 

nstruction phase predominates for a 

time at least. It is plain, then that the 

foremen and shop instructors must be 

made a vital part of any apprenticeship 

The apprentice superintendent merely 

backs up the foremen, co-ordinates the 

work and acts as the company representa- 

tive before the young learner and_ his 

parents. This at any rate has’ been 

found to be a successful 

the Falk 

arrangement 

apprenticeship. 

Invite Aid of Parents 

The parents of the apprentices are en- 

even be 

Modern 

industry, by its size, has effectively sep- 

itself 

its workers. 

listed immediately, if possible, 

fore the young man_ begins. 

from the hearts and homes 

The old that 

existed when the Old Alan was president. 

irated 

contact 

manager and shop foreman must some 

how be re-established. This is tremen- 

dously important in the case of appren- 

tices. Unless the parents are made to 

feel a vital interest in the progress of 

their and ‘thus aid in encouraging 

difficulties that are hound 

sons 

ihem over the 

However, the most essential features 

of this apprenticeship are a well planned 

course of shop work and effective class- 

room instruction in the fundamentals of 

the technique of the steel casting indus- 

try. Having this to present to the pros- 

pective apprentice makes it comparative- 

lv easy to fill the apprentice ranks in 

about 50 ap the foundry. At present 

prentices are at work in the. steel 

foundry and about 140 in the five di- 

visions of the engineering trades The 

employment roster numbers about 400 in 

the foundry and 950 in the plant. 

Many centuries ago apprenticeships 

flourished so 

of the 

attempt 

guilds 

almost no 

strongly in the 

Middle 

made 

Ages, 

was toward education 

as we now know it. Industries were 

confined to the small shop and almost 

entirely to hand work as distinguished 

from the machine work of the present 

day. Boys were apprenticed to the 

master at an early age. They worked 

for long years as learners, then became 

journeymen, that is, they journeyed to 

various towns and places, acquiring fur- 

are set apart for school, at the end of 

which time we are supposed to enter 

upon an entirely different career, an 

entirely different phase of life. There 

is little or no connection between our 

educational systems and our workshops, 

the industries of today. 

We cannot return to the old appren- 

ticeship system, and we would not even 

though we could, but it has become in- 

creasingly evident from year to year 

that a far 

and 

between the 

must be estab- 

In some manner we must carry 

educational process started in 

the schools and make it available in the 

early years of apprenticeship training. 

Education must be made a vital part of 

our modern 

closer contact 

schools industries 

lished. 

on the 

apprenticeship systems. 

Time must be set aside for the appren- 

tice in industry in which he is to give 

himself over to the learning of those 

things that are necessary to make of 

himself not only a good craftsman but 

a good citizen as well. 

If the American workman is becom- 

ing more and more susceptible to rad- 
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ical doctrine, it is also true that the 

employers have done little or nothing to 

bring home to their men fundamental 

economic facts which would do much to 

refute all the radical doctrine to which 

they possibly could be subjected. A 

manufacturer, in the hearing of the 

writer, commented unfavorably on the 

value of the part-time education for ap 

prentices, who are required to attend 

continuation school for five hours in 

one week. 

“What can they learn in one after- 

noon each week in class work of that 

kind?” was asked. 

“You fully appreciate what can be 

done in one evening a month at a radical 

meeting,’ was the pointed response. 

Unless the manufacturers are careful 

to lay before their apprentices funda- 

mental economic doctrines that can be 

substantiated by actual figures they have 

little reason to complain of the radical 

tendencies of their workmen 

Other Phases Important 

This is but one’ small, though impor- 

tant, portion of that educational pro- 

gram that can and’ should be carried on 

in a modern apprenticeship, Consider the 

steel foundry industry. Who will deny 

that there is a great body of facts which 

the apprentice never can learn simply by 

What of the 

whole subject of heat treating, so vi 

tally important to a good understanding 

of steel, its characteristics, qualities, 

properties etc.; what of the important 

subject of foundry sands, of metallurgy, 

foundry calculations, layout, equipment 

and organization? Unless an attempt 

be made to lay these before the appren- 

tice it will be impossible for him to ob- 

tain them in any organized, systematic 

manner. The whole field is so vast, 

and yet so interesting that it is im 

possible to believe that an apprentice 

ship could be attempted without includ 

ing at least these fundamentals 

The apprenticeship adopted 

by the Falk Corp., Milwaukee, includes 

system 

a minimum of five hours per week for 

the study of the so-called related trade 

technique, English, economics and _ in- 

dustrial science. 

quired by law in the state of Wis- 

Apprentices are re- 

consin to spend five hours per week dur 

ing the first two years of their appren- 

ticeship in some public school. Courses 

have been developed for each class of 

apprentice and so co-ordinated with the 

work of these public schools that there 

is little or no duplication. Class-room 

work becomes a part of the apprentice- 

ships even during the first two years 

and is extended throughout the four 

years, the latter half being spent cn- 

tirely in the company class-room. 

It should be noted here that the ab- 
sence of English in the course is ex- 
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planed by the fact that while it 1s not 

specifically mentioned in this general 

outline, it is insisted upon in all the 

class work and reports Moreover, it 

is taught, as such, in the continuation 

school. 

There are four main. divisions ot 

studies as follows: 

Shop mathematics. = 

Related trade technique. 
Physics, chemistry and mechanics 
Economics. 

The four main divisions enumerated 

above appear in detail, with the allot 

ment of hours as follows: 

1 SHOP MATHEMATICS 

Hours Weeks 

16 Ss 

Subject 

Fractions 

ADVANCEMENT IS OFFERED THROUGH 

SPECIAL TRAINING TO BOYS WHO 

POSSESS OUALITIES OF FOREMEN 

Decimals 16 8 

Percentage and interest 16 8 

Ratio and proportion 16 S 

Involution and evolution 16 8 

Algebra .... : 40 20) 

Geometry .. 40) 20 

rrigonometr\ . 40 20 

52 6 Formulas 

2, RELATED TRADE TECHNIQU 

Hours Weeks Subject 

Shop calculations 40) 20 

Sketching (blue print 

reading ) 0) 15 

Green sand molding . Sea 15 

Core making .... . 20 10 

Machine molding eS aks 7 

Dry sand molding ........ 20 10 

Loam and sweep molding.. 10 5 

Foundry appliances ....... 10 5 
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Steel casting ... SS 20 

ey 40 20 

Foundry materials ..... 40 20 

Foundry layout and or 

ganization 

2. CHEMISTRY—PHYSICS—ME 

CHANICS 

(Industrial Science) 

Subject Hours Weeks 

Chemical symbols, formulas 

and elementary calcu 

lations . ites 12 6 

Mechanics 48 24 

Sound .. 12 

Light and electricity 12 ( 

4. INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS 

Subject Hours Weeks 

Production 24 12 

Distribution 6 } 

Consumption ..... 6 

Stocks, bonds, etc. .. 36 18 

U.S. Government ..... 6.4. iz ( 

This then represents the basic cours: 

and varies in the different divi 

sions, conforming as it does to the shop 

work of the respective divisions. Th: 

others remain the same. 

Special Care Shown 

This then represents the basic course 

for all apprentices, the level of attain- 

ment for the average apprentice. It 

presents the fundamentals, the lines 

along which further study may be pur 

sued. Class work is so apportioned that 

all apprentices necessarily must spend 

an equal amount of time in home study 

Special courses are arranged where re 

quired. Foreigners not well acquainted 

with the language of our country, boys 

with more than the average intelligenc: 

and ambition as well as university grad 

uates are given special or additional 

In some cases young men who 

foremanship 

work. 

have given promise of 

ability have been given an opportunity 

to pursue studies along production and 

business organization lines. 

Moreover, the regular routine is at 

times interrupted to make room fo! 

films, slides and lectures. Inspection 

trips occasionally are made to one 01 

more of the many industrial plants 1 

the Milwaukee district. The company 

has collected a large number of instruc 

tive slides which are used to illustrate 

certain sections of the related shop 

technique course. Thus, for example, 

in the course of metallurgy, illustrated 

talks are designed to carry the student 

from the mining of the ore in Minne 

sota to the finished product through thc 

various stages of pig iron, cast iron, 

steel, etc. Power plant tests occasional 

ly are made to vary the monotony o! 

apprentice life and at the same time 

to impart some valuable information 

regarding power generation in the ordi- 

weieaacnanszeaiatels 
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nary industrial plant, according to ac- 

cepted methods. 

The class-room work at first was con- 
ducted in the ordinary group fashion. 

However, it soon was discovered that 

a far more effective method consisted 

in individual instruction. Correspondence 

schools were appealed to and _ their 

co-operation enlisted in this work. Now 

every apprentice is enrolled in a course 

suitable to the trade in which he is en- 

gaged. Individual help and encourage- 

ment is given only when requested and 

when and where most needed. Thus 

each apprentice progresses at such 

speed as is best suited to his own re- 

quirements and abilities. The exam- 

inations demanded by these courses are 

written out in the class-room and sent, 

in the regular fashion, to the corre- 

spondence school for correction and ap- 

proval. The grades thus given are 

used for the company’s records and for 

awarding prizes mentioned in a_ pre- 

vious article 

Co-ordinate Education and Work 

The educational aspect of a modern 

apprenticeship as typified in this sys- 

tem meets the difficulty of co-ordinating 

education and work. The apprentice 

not only learns a manual operation, but 

the technique of that manual operation 

as well—and at the time he is doing 

it. Thus, for example, while engaged in 

gree sand molding, the related techni 

cal information is made available in a 

systematic orderly fashion. While en- 

gaged in work on the open-hearth fur 

nace floor, the making of steel by this 

method is presented, at least in an ele 

mentary manner, and supplemented by 

slides showing the construction of fur 

naces, the relationship of this process 

to other steelmaking processes and to 

the whole subject of the refinement 0! 

iron ore. The same system is followed 

when considering heat treatment and 

the making of alloy steels. All the 

while the final object of the course 1s 

firmly kept in mind, namely, that steel 

inolders and not metallurgists are being 

trained and instructed. 
\ whole new world is opened up be- 

fore the inquiring eyes of the young 

apprentice. He begins to see the sand 

pile in terms of bond and_ refractor) 

the liquid metal in terms of carbon, 

silicon, manganese, sulphur and phos 

phorus; the casting in terms of heads and 

risers and blowholes and shrinks; the 

corre foundry in terms of organized, 

lated departments engaged in highly 

technical processes and turning out 4 

product vitally essential to modern c1\ 

ilization 

But that is not all. When some one 

whispers to him about the discrepancy 

between the price of a casting and the 

wages he is receiving, he is able to re- 

solve the difficulty by applying the 
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magic term overhead. He begins to 

see the relationship between taxes, in- 

surance, heat, light and power and the 

final costs. He appreciates that reserve 

funds are necessary for modern large 

scale business; that depreciation, sink- 

ing funds, bond issues, replacements 

are terms of vital importance to modern 

industry. He is a producer of castings 

and as such need not know these things 

even in an elementary manner. How- 

ever, he also is a man, a home owner, 

a citizen, and ds such should and must 

know the elements, cause and effect that 

control a manufacturing business. If 

he does not he offers a fertile field for 

radical doctrines and destructive eco- 

nomic theories. 

Apprenticeship training and 

education. If rightly conceived it means 

the training of competent workmen, 

satisfied employes and intelligent cit- 

izens. The plan as here outlined was 

designed with that purpose in mind and 

means 
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Two 68-Ton Girders Are 

Hauled by Tractor 

Two of the largest steel girders ever 

hauled into Chicago’s downtown district 

delivered at the Straus 

recently. The girders each weigh 67.85 

tons, are 55 feet 

high. It took practically all day to un 

load _ the from flat 

them about half a mile and unload them 

were building 

long and 11% feet 

girders cars, carry 

at Michigan avenue and Jackson boule 

vard. 

to have a Chicago, 

Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad “wrecker,” 

with 150-ton capacity, load the girders 

on flat cars at the Goose Island yard. 

The cars were taken to the Michigan 

Central team track at South Water street 

and Michigan avenue where an_ Illinois 

Central wrecker unloaded them individ 

ually on a combination of two tractors 

It was necessary 

and a trailer. Formerly in order to 

EACH OF TWO 68-TON GIRDERS INTENDED FOR A NEW $15,000,000, 32-STOR 

OFFICE BUILDING 

STREETS ON TWO 

IN CHICAGO 

TRACTORS 

WAS HAULED THROUGH 

AND A_ SPECIAL 

THEI 

4-WHEEL, DOUBLE-AXLE TRAILER 

the results thus far have fulfilled expec- 

tations. It is possible that this method 

will prove the solution of a long dis 

‘ussed problem. 

Brazil 

40-Year Concession 

Grants Company 

Special concessions for 40 years have 

been Siderur 

Sabara, State of 

granted the Companhia 
Mineiro, 

Geraes, by a 

gica Belgo, 

Minas 

federal 

recent Brazilian 

decree. The concessions were 

made on the provision that the com- 

pany comply with certain federal laws 

in reference to subsidy of steel plants. 

The company has at present one blast 

furnace in operation and plans to erect 

an open-hearth fur- 

mills. 

The Companhia Electro-Metallurgica 

of Ribeirao Preto, State of Sao Paulo, 

reports a production for the first hali 

of 1923 of 

nace pig iron and 2561 

another as well as 

nace and two rolling 

1382 tons of electric fur- 

tons of steel 

and electric from bessemer converters 

furnaces 

handle such size 50 to 75 

horses were used, but two 40-horsepowe: 

tractors 

girders ot 

proved sufficient. Forty-two 

trailer and 

25 tons on the tractors. The load was 
distributed over 10 

cluded the front 

tons were carried on the 

wheels which in 

wheels of the first 

tractor. 

Girders of such size are necessary be- 

cause they not only carry their load of 

the building but they must carry the cen- 

ter load of the 10-story tower which tops 

the 22 stories of the main shaft of the 

Straus building. The girders are to be 

placed between the fifth and sixth floors. 

The only larger girder ever delivered 

in Chicago was one of 70 tons used in 

the Stevens building. Two girders of 
62.9 tons were used in the structural work 

of the Chicago theater. 

The Port Moody Steel Works, Port 
Moody, B. C., which has been leased 
by a syndicate in Tacoma, Wash., 
has installed new boilers and some 

additional machinery and 

ing Oct. 1, 

started re tl 



Designing Furnace Regenerators 
Method of Laying Checker Work, Size of Chambers, Area of Flues, and Other 

Factors Receive Attention in Attempts To Improve Efficiency 

of Open-Hearth Furnace Regenerators 

Which the heat FURNAC} 

of the ‘waste gases is used to 

warm the air or gas entering 

recuperative the furnace is either a 

or a regenerative furnace. In case 

the air or gas is warmed continuously 

by the waste gases, it is called a re- 

cuperative furnace. If, however, the 

escaping gases are used to heat brick- 

work, which after being heated is used 

o heat the entering gas or air, it is 

called a regenerative furnace. In 

other words, a regenerator is alter 

nately heated by the escaping waste 

vases and cooled by the entering gas 

or. alr. 

In 1828, it first occurred to J. B. 

Neilson to heat the blast for the blast 

1857 to 1861, at the 

suggestion of his Frederick, 

William Siemens applied the regener- 

urnace From 

brother 

ative principle for producing a_ high 

temperature in turnaces In the blast 

furnace, regeneration is not essential, 

while in the hut rather economical; 

ypen-hearth furnace, it is absolutely 

essential in order to obtain the tem- 

perature require 1 to operate the fur 

nace. When spoken of in connection 

with the open-hearth furnace, using 

producer gas, regenerators mean a gas 

ind an air chamber at each end of 

the furnace with suitable reversing 

valves which permit the two cham 

bers at one end of the furnace to be 

heated by the waste gases while the 

the air and other two are heating 

vas entering the furnace. 

In the early days the checker cham- 

bers were built as part of the founda 

tion of the furnace proper, which was 

poor design Chere always was the 

chance of steel breaking through the 

bottom of the furnace and filling up 

the checkers. With = th« 

set to one side of the foundation of 

regenerators 

the turnace repairs can be 

made to either without disturbing the 

proper, 

other In another early design  hori- 

zontal checkers were used. This had 

many disadvantages. The full vertical 

area of the horizontal checker cham- 

ber is not heated evenly, because the 

gases tend to pass through the upper 
checker openings to the exclusion of 

From a paper presented at the meeting of 
the American Iron and_ Steel institute, New 
York, Oct. 25, 1923. The author is superin- 
tendent of open-hearth and bessemer depart- 
ments, Ohio works, Carnegie Steel Co., Youngs- 

town, O 

BY F. B. QUIGLEY 

the lower openings, while the incoming 

air seems to seek a different course, 

which lowers the possible regenera- 

tive efficiency, since the air is not pre- 

heated to its maximum extent. Also 

the horizontal chamber gives no pro- 

pelling action to the gases, since the 

only draught effect obtained is from the 

uptake to the furnace. 

The design for modern furnaces uses 

vertical checker chambers for both 

gas and air. It has 

The hot air rises naturally 

numerous ad- 

vantages. 

in the vertical chamber, due to the 

decreased density caused by the in- 

crease in temperature of the air as it 

rises from the cooler checkers in the 

botton rows to the hotter ones on top. 

This produces a positive pressure to 

the air which forces it through the 

port and helps to control the pro- 

jection of the flame on the bath. This 

pressure is not so necessary with the 

gas because it comes from the pro- 

ducers under pressure. 

Checker Bricks and Checker Design 

Ordinary 9 x 4% x 24-inch fire 

Lrick on edge and laid in the ordinary 
t! way were among the first bricks to 

be used in building up checkers. Since 

l inch is about the effective depth in 

brick for heat absorption and emission, 

which makes a 2-inch brick the proper 

thickness, the 9-inch brick came close 

to being the proper one to use as re 

gards thickness. but it was found that 

this thickness of brick did not give 

a stable construction, as the _ brick 

was easily upset. With this thickness 

of brick the salvage is less than a 

regular checker block, when the bricks 

are torn out. To conform with these 

latter two requirements, it has been 

thought best to use a checker block 

10% x 4% x 4% inches, which gives 

6-inch square openings between bricks. 

One plant uses a special brick having 

the top longitudinal corners rounded 

off to afford less opportunity for dust 

and dirt to lodge. 

Many plans have been suggested for 

laying checkers. In a design invented 

by George L. Danforth, 2% x 4% x 9- 

inch brick is used and wells are pro- 

vided in the upper part of the check- 

ers through which the gases to a grad- 

ually increasing extent will by-pass the 

ordinary entrances that 
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original or 

become obstructed, and enter the ver- 

tical flues by the side entrances at a 

lower providing additional 

entrances to the checkerwork.  Plac- 

ing the brick flat instead of on edge 

gives a larger base of contact with 

elevation, 

the adjacent bricks and a lower cen- 

ter of gravity. 

Danforth’s design has ‘a considerably 

larger heating surface than in the or- 

dinary furnace. However, a large part 

of the increased heating surface is ob- 

tained by placing the adjacent bricks 

apart, and it is extremely questionable 

if this additional heating surface is as 

efficient as the more fully exposed 
surface. 

Bricks 10%x4%x4 inches or 9 x 

4 x 2% inches are used in checkers 

Orth. Whereas, 

the vertical flues in the standard re 

designed by Frank 

uniform cross sec- 

Orth 

larger area 

generators are oft 

tion from top to bottom, the 

checker openings are of 

at the top or hot gas end but are re- 

duced in area in four successive stages 

where they are toward the bottom 

smallest. This arrangement gives a 

more unitorm velocity to the air and 

Waste gases, due to their change in 

volume at different temperatures. The 

Orth regenerator openings, by reason 

of their much larger openings, catch 

and divert, it is claimed, a much larger 

proportion of the gas as it flows across 

the top. On the ground that the 

adhesion of the dust depends both on 

the velocity of the gas and its tem 

perature, the deposition of dust on the 

four or five upper tiers is dispropor- 

tionately heavy, and here occurs the 

sharpest check to the velocity of the 

gas. The claim is that a larger pro- 

portion of the dust passes through the 

flues to the stack and the dust is not 

burned on the bricks so hard. Sinc 

this style makes a hopper-shaped hol 

it would appear to be harder to clean. 

In checkers designed by B. D. Quar- 

rie, the end of one brick on edge is 

placed against the middle of another 

brick on edge, which gives a_ vertical 

flue type of checker similar to the one 

used in blast furnace stoves. This 

design prevents the diagonal flow oi 

gases down and across the checkers 

which obtains in the checkers as ordi- 

stable con- narily laid and _ permits 

struction, even when using the thinner 

ie aa oat 
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brick which offers more exposed sur- 

face than the thicker brick. One objec- 

tion to the stove type is that the gases 

go throtlgh this without giving 

up their heat as efficiently as in the 

The remedy 

well 

other styles of checkers. 

for this is to make the chamber deeper 

and narrower. A convenient brick is 

13% x 6 x 2% inches. 

The objection to this design is that 

if the top clogs up, the entire vertical 

flue is useless. However, it has a dis- 

tinct readily 

cleaned. 

In checkers of the 

type, designed by Mr. 

rain, O., bricks 15 x 6 x 3 inches or 

12 x 4 x 3% inches are.laid with the 

adjacent ends together or 1 inch apart, 

otherwise in the ordinary way. At 

about the bottom of the 

the chamber, 

blowing the checkers with air. 

three 

advantage in that it is 

Bonsor- Lorain 

Bonsor of Lo- 

bulkhead of 

made _ for 

At this 

brick are run, 

provision is 

point courses of 

one on top of the other lengthwise of 

the checker chamber. The next course 

This 

hori- 

extends the other way, as usual. 

makes an large 

zontal opening the length of the cham- 

exceptionally 

ber into which an air pipe can be in- 

serted. At 

about 

Lorain, the checkers are 

blown once a week while the 

only air 

This 

blowing helps especially with the coke- 

like deposits which 

operating with 

through the 

furnace is 

going checkers. 

result from using 

tar as a fuel. 

Proposes Spare Chamber 

Thomas H. Kenvin has proposed a 

design for a 

includes an 

tween the usual two chambers, which 

used on 

while the 

off for repairs. 

regenerator furnace 

which extra chamber be- 

can be either end of the 

furnace regular chamber is 

found that 

construction is 

It has been special re- 

generative 

to handle 

hearth furnaces.in order to take care 

of the excessive ash content of the 

waste gases. When first tried with 

regular checker block it was 

that openings closed rapidly, and as a 

result the practice today is to use large 

tile, giving large openings, or some 

other arrangement using piers or baf- 

fle walls. It also has seemed advisable 

to use removable slag pockets to re- 

duce the amount of ash carried over 

to the checkers. Some method whereby 

the ash is deposited before entering 

checker chambers will assist in the 

successful use of pulverized coal. 

necessary 

pulverized coal in open- 

found 

The modern flue arrangement for 

regenerators provides that the checker 

chambers be built on an angle pointing 

toward each other as shown in the 

accompanying illustration, so that the 

IRON TRADE 

outgoing flues from the checker cham- 

bers will be approximately radial to 

the stack from both chambers, 

also will give the easiest flow line and 

the shortest route for the gases to the 

boilers. 

which 

stack or waste heat 

The open-hearth 

Carnegie Steel Co., has decided upon 

the following as the minimum require- 

regenera- 

committee of the 

ments in regard to size of 

tors for a 100-ton producer gas fur- 

nace: 

Air Chamber 

30 x 12 x 20 feet deep | Entire chamber 
68 cubic feet per ton of steel j 
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down and the cold air to go up over 

the entire arca of the bottom of the 

checkers 

The space used for checker chambers 

generally is determined by the amount 

of available space and also from what 

has been found to be good practice. 

There are advantages, for instance, in 

narrow deep chambers which prevent 

the short-circuiting so apt to occur in 

wide shallow chambers, especially with 

the checkers laid in the ordinary way. 

Practically, however, the depth is re 

stricted on account of the liability of 

150 square feet of heating surface per ton of steel encountering water, cost of excava- 
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MODERN ARRANGEMENT OF CHECKER CHAMBERS AND FLUES 

Gas Chamber 

30 x 8 x 20 feet deep] Entire chamber 

46 cubic feet per ton of «steel § 
100 square feet of heating surtace per ton of steel 

The air chamber should be larger 

than the gas chamber, because the: air 

comes to its chamber cold, while the 

gas is at a considerable temperature 

before it gets to the checker chamber 

and it 

foot of air to properly burn one cubic 

foot of producer gas. Theoretically 

the ratio is about 1.3 to 1. To this 

must be added a slight excess of air. 

requires more than one cubic 

In actual practice the ratio usually 

runs 1.5 to 1. 

The flues underneath the checker 

chamber should be of sufficient size 

to allow for good draught under the 

entire horizontal area of the chamber, 

which will allow the hot gases to go 

tion, and of being more difficult to 

clean. 

The sum of the areas of the openings 

between bricks must be much in ex- 

cess of the areas of the ports on ac- 

count of the increased resistance ot- 

fered by the smaller areas, which re- 

tard the flow of gases, and because in 

the run of the furnace these openings 

become smaller as they gradually choke 

up with deposits, which form also a 

rough surface. 

On the other hand, the 

cannot be too large or the 

gases will pass through without giving 

up a maximum amount of their heat to 

the brickwork, because the center of 

the column of gases will be hot and 

the outside comparatively cool, with 

1181) 

openings 

waste 
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Effect of Temperature on Impact 
Investigation of Charpy Values of Twelve Steels at Temperatures Ranging 

From —80 to 1000 Degrees Fahr. Throws Light on Effect of 

Certain Heat Treatments on Alloy Steels 

N A paper presented by the author 

to the Iron and Steel institute 

(Great Britain) in May, 1923, an 

account was given of an investigation 

of the effect of temperature on the shock 

resistance of six representative steels. 

as shown by the Charpy impact value 

These steels represented a high, me 

dium, and low-carbon steel, a low-car- 

bon nickel-chromium, a 

nickel-chromium, and a 

medium-carbon 

medium-carbon 

BY F, C. LANGENBERG 

having the dimensions shown 

in Fig 1. One test bar was taken from 

each end of each length of the original 

test bars, 

bars received from the makers of the 

steel, and tested in the annealed con- 

dition and at atmospheric temperature 

to establish the degree of uniformity 

of each steel. The average foot pounds 

and the mean divergence from the aver 

age ran from about 2 to 22 per cent. 

The degree of uniformity did not ap 

pear to be very high, particularly in cer- nickel steel. The compositions corre 

sponded substantially with six standard tain steels, but when it is remembered 

steels of the American Society of Auto- that the differences in impact value due 

» 
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motive Engineers, and were chosen = as 

being of types which are of wide interest 

in engineering circles. 

The tested in 

tions of 

steels were two condi- 

heat treatment, namely, in the 

annealed condition and in a condition of 

heat treatment similar to one which 

might be commonly adopted in commer- 

cial practice. The results of the tests 

made on those steels aroused a desire t 

investigate the effect of temperature 

similarly on a wider variety of steels 

A number of steels having the com 

position as shown in Table I, there- 

fore, were tested, on similar lines. This 

list covers a wide variety of steels, 

as will be noted in the following re 
marks on the class and typical applica 

tion to which they belong. 

These tested at the 

temperatures as the first set of six 

steels were same 

steels and in different conditions of heat 

treatment. The heat 

Table II] 

treatments are de 

scribed in 

The material was received in rolled 

bars 134 inches square, was marked 

cut up, heat treated and machined into 

From a paper presented at the meeting of the 
American Iron and Steel institute, New York, 
Oct. 25, 1923. The author is metallurgist, Wa 

irsenal, Watertown, Mass tertown 

IMPACT TES1 BAR 

to differences im temperature run to 

several hundred per cent, it can fairly 

be considered that the irregularities of 

the material in impact value, when in the 

annealed condition and at atmospheric 

temperature, is not great enough to ma- 

terially affect the general conclusions 

It has also been pointed out that varia 

greatly exceeds 

If experi- 
ence is confined to tensile tests taken in 

tion in «dmpact values 

variations in tensile results. 

the longitudinal direction of the material. 

true, but variation in tensile 

test results, direc 

tion of the material is in question, will 

this may be 

when the transverse 

be found to be fully as great as the 

above figures. It may be noted that in 

the temperature tests no specimens were 

tested in the annealed condition, all be- 

ing tested in a quenched and drawn 

condition. 

Temperatures oi tests were as_ fol- 

lows: —80, 40, 20; °Q: 46, = 32 SB, 

70, 90, 110, 130, 150, 175, 200, 225, 250, 

350, 500, 750 and 1000 degrees Fahr. 

Two test specimens were tested at each 

temperature Temperatures below the 

atmospheric were obtained by immers- 

ing the test bars in a bath of acetone. 

The acetone bath was cooled to desired 

1174 

temperatures down to 0 degree Fahr., 

by means of a calcium chloride solution 

cooled by an ordinary ammonia refrig 

erating apparatus. The tempera 

tures were obtained by direct addition to 

the acetone of carbon dioxide 

Temperatures from 90 to 350 

Fahr. were obtained by heating the test 

bars in a Freas-type constant tempera- 

ture oven, and from 500 to 1000 degrees 

heated in 4 

lower 

snow. 

degrees 

Fahr. the test bars 

Hoskins-type electric muffle furnace. 

The 

tained by 

were 

lower temperatures were ascer- 

alcohol thermometers, — th: 

medium by mercury thermometers, and 

temperatures by means of 

rhodium 

the higher 

platinum — platinum thermo 

couples 

In tests from minus 80 degrees Fahr 

a thermometer was 

dummy 

to 350 degrees Fahr., 

inserted in a hole drilled in a 

test. specimen and packed with mag 

wee 

THERMOMETER [IN DUMMY 

TEST SPECIMEN 

FIG. 2 

Be axis 
es 
a 

aE AE. 

§ 
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ther- nesium powder, the dummy and 

mometer were placed in the cooling bath 

or heating furnace in the center of the 

group of test bars. An additional ther- 

mometer indicated the temperature - of 

the heating or cooling medium. When 

the two thermometers gave readings as 

near alike as it was found possible to 

obtain, the temperature of each test bar 

was considered to be close to the tem- 

perature of the dummy test bat as shown 

by the inserted thermometer, Fig. 2. 

Testing Methods Described 

At temperatures from 500 to 1000 

degrees Fahr., a thermocouple was in- 

serted in the center of the notch of 

each test bar and the bar was_ tested 

when the thermocouple showed that the 

desired temperature was reached. 

In testing, the heating or cooling ap- 

paratus was placed as conveniently near 

the impact testing machine as_ possible, 

and each specimen quickly 

to the machine, the time in transferring 

transferred 

being observed by means of a stop watch 

As was shown in the first investigation. 

the temperature of the test bars at the 

moment of 

the desired 

lieved that 

impact closely approximated 

temperature and it is be 

teste each specimen was 
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Analyses 
Steel Cc Mn Pp Ss Si Ni 

J 0.57 0.36 0.010 0.015 0.268 0.14 
K 0.38 -0.18 0.018 0.022 1.460 23.75 
M 0.40 0.70 0.037 0.060 0.260 0.26 

N 0.56 0.31 0.013 0.025 0.190 1.15 
O 4.11 0.35 0.019 0.022 0.210 3.76 

P 0.39 0.46 0.013 0.025 0,220 3.44 
R 0.22 0.52 0.010 0.021 0.235 0.09 
Ss 0.38 0.74 0.018 0.022 0.250 0.09 

I 0.23 0.75 0.010 0.031 0.410 trace 

U 0.44 0.71 0.023 0.021 0.455 0.24 

Ww 0.21 0.50 0.010 0.037 0.225 1.97 

i 0.49 0.34 0.020 0.022 0.165 1.76 

Table I 

Chemical Composition and Method of Manufacture 
. Method oi 

C1 \ Me W manufacture 

0.54 1.51 Electric furnace 
7.08 Electric furnace 
0.12 Acid open-heartt 
2.28 Electric furnace 
1.39 Electric furnace 
1.58 , , ‘ Electric furnace 
0.91 0.15 Electric furnace 
0.79 0.15 Electric furnace 
0.81 ‘ Electric furnace 

sy ie , Electric furnac« 
0.85 Electric furnac« 
0.99 ; Electric furnace 

at a temperature within 2 degrees Fahr. 

above or below the temperature recorded. 

The Charpy impact machine shown in 

used. The weight of the 

pendulum is 212.3 pounds, the velocity 

of impact is 25.7 feet per second and its 

Fig. 3 was 

capacity is 2199.5 foot pounds. 

The heat 

steel are described in detail in Table 

III and are reference 10 

treatments given to each 

numbered for 

ensuing tables of results. 

The 

carried out with great care, all tempera 

heat treatment processes were 

tures being closely watched and recorded 

metal thermocouples 

& Northrup Ce. 
material was 

by base recording 

on Leeds recording 

potentiometers. The test 

(UTNE 

SET 

TUTTE 

Me 

PYOPTULEDPADUET EDMAN TVET TTT 

FIG. 3- CHARPY IMPACT TESTING MACHINE 

treated in short lengths (6% _ inches) 

original bars, and small 

Hoskins-type electric furnaces were used 

except where noted in the table of heat 

treatments. Heat treatments were checked 

by Brinell after each 

and in cases, 

cut from the 

tests treatment, 

certain where uniformity 

was unsatisfactory, a treatment’ was 

repeated. 

Table II 

pounds 

shows the average foot 

absorbed in the Charpy tests 

by each steel at each temperature. Thes« 

figures also were represented 

plotted for each 
tested, two of the 11 curves being shown 

in Figs. 4 and 5. The test 

afford a mass of highly interesting data, 

graphi 

cally in curves steel 

results 

from which many observations may hi 

drawn. 

Fig. 4+ gives a graphic representation 

of the results 

carbon 

obtained on three plain 

(Steels G, D and E ot 

investigation). The test re 

from the both 

the annealed and heat treated conditions 

Steel G was 1697 

D. at 1652 degrees and E at 

grees Fahr. 

steels 

the first 

sults are material in 

annealed at degrees 

1553 de 

The heat treatment of steel 

(, included heating to 1652, holding om 

hour, quenching in oil, reheating to 1400 

degrees, holding one hour, quenching 

in oil, drawing at 500 degrees one hou 

Steel D was heated 

to 1562 degrees, held one hour, quenched 

and cooling in air. 

in water, drawn at 1112 degrees, held 

one hour and cooled in water. Steel / 

was heated to 1472 degrees, held one 

hour, quenched in oil, drawn at 842 de 

grees, held one hour and cooled in air 

Discussion of Results 

The carbon contents were as follows 

0.17, 0.36 and 0.83. At a temperature 

of zero and lower, there is practically 

no difference in resistance to impact. 

annealed 

of 100 

steels are in the 

condition. At a temperature 

when these 

degrees Fahr., the low-carbon steel has 

a resistance to impact at least three 

times that: of the 0.83 carbon steel. At 

a temperature of 200 degrees Fahr., the 

low carbon steel has a_ resistance to 

times that of the 0.83 

The sudden and_ rapid 

increase in resistance to impact in both 

the low and medium-carbon steels in the 

impact nine 

carbon _ steel. 
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annealed condition occurs in a_temper- 

ature range of 100 to 200 degrees Fahr. 

In considering the heat treated condition, 

it may be remarked that the low-carbon 

stecl had received a treatment  corre- 

sponding to that received by the core of 

a case hardened article; the medium- 

carbon steel, a quench and a draw such 

as would be given when the material is 

used for structural parts. Comparing 

steel G, the low-carbon steel, in the 

heat treated condition, with the same 

steel, in the annealed condition, it will 

be observed that the sudden rise in re- 

sistance to impact occurs in the tempera- 
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When heat treated, the following values tion of area, 67.7 per cent. This indicates 

were found: Yield point, 47,500; tensile that the yield point of the nickel- 

strength, 81,650; elongation, 26 per cent; chromium steel is approximately 10,000 

and reduction of area, 60.6 per cent. pounds above that of plain nickel steel. 

Although heat treatment has not ma- Attention is invited to the fact that 

terially increased the tensile properties the resistance to impact of the nickel- 
of the medium-carbon steel, the resist- chromium steel throughout all tempera- 

ance to impact at 100 degrees Fahr. ture ranges is superior to that of the 

has been raised more than 10 times. nickel steel. When the nickel-chromium 

On Fig. 5 are grouped a medium- steel is quenched from the final drawing 

carbon nickel structural steel, B, and a _ operation, the resistance to impact in the 

medium-carbon nickel-chromium — struc- lower temperature ranges is decidedly in- 

tural steel, P. Since steels of both of creased. It has been the practice in this 

these compositions have been employed country to employ a plain nickel steel 

in the manufacture of gun forgings and in the manufacture of gun _ forgings, 

other ordnance, they are of particular whereas certain foreign countries have ture range —80 degrees to 0 degree ; 

Table @ II 

Charpy Value at D; 
4 

Steel J K M | M | M M N | N O | O | P | r 

Heat Treatment 1 2 3 | 4 | ) 6 7 | 8 9 | 10 11 | 12 Ss 

- — . . : Te 

Temperatures of Tests AVERAGE Foot Powunps, Average of Two Specimens ; 

oe 4 l yl 4 
— 80° k 205 499 298 *314 411 467 595 *314 
— 60° F ; 212 500 88 <r 77 *374 328 353 462 655 340 
—40° I *288 491 76 *52 94 *94 421 331 377 546 652 309 
— 20° F 310 503 *82 222 86 *113 cit 323 464 455 774 359 

0° F *291 485 *107 *285 2&3 366 *395 #335 473 519 $13 367 
15° F 146 513 103 274 119 *460 *586 499 479 600 846 370 
32° F 228 474 *259 73 *536 583 57k 472 670 838 396 
50° F *176 489 | *196 373 458 525 hes 606 523 644 814 396 
70° F *131 505 286 410 *703 670 94 *684 571 699 831 416 
90° F 236 *464 312 397 *608 596 595 578 546 584 848 393 
110° F 192 467 338 499 640 781 *618 6658 522 592 849 423 
130° Fr 223 455 381 418 563 871 *536 *642 507 607 857 520 
150° F 254 505 354 490 715 928 *626 691 596 678 ...| 504 
175° F 192 428 361 555 684 870 | *674 717 649 672 872 626 ; 
200° F 259 477 400 516 665 966 *631 715 *606 616 987 890 4 
22. 24 Fr *203 436 355 523 700 837 609 *667 632 626 963 881 ; 
250° F 226 434 372 | 3504 696 939 604 605 633 980 898 ; 
350" F 262 147 349 $77 673 1011 648 704 554 566 1019 952 4 
500° 4 | 241 457 319 | 436 | 620 991 *631 704 439 *385 1015 1087 » 500° 
750° F | 173 | 404 | 251 | 285 | 428 | 714 | 634 | 698 | 276 | 268 | 916 | 989 750° 

1000° | 192 387 | 490 | *555 | 451 606 623 656 : 
} | | | | 3 

*One specimen only 

Kahr. when the material is heat treated, interest. The nickel-chromium steel, rep- made extensive use of nickel-chromium ; 

whereas the rise occurred in the range resented by the two upper curves on the alloy steels. Work at the Watertown = 

100 to 200 degrees Fahr. when the steel graphs, was subjected to two heat treat- arsenal has clearly demonstrated that i ly 

was in the annealed condition. Sim- ments identical in every respect, with the nickel-chromium steels give satisfactory 3 la 

ilarly the great rise in resistance to exception of the rate of cooling from results when employed in gun forgings— Ss m 

impact in the medium-carbon _ steel the final tempering or drawing operation, if the steel has been properly made. a 
. ° ‘ re ; of 4 

curs in a very much lower tempera- one set of test bars being quenched in With any given tensile property, the t pe 

ture range when the steel is heat treated water from the drawing temperature and resistance to impact, particularly in the i r 
than when the same material is in the the other set being cooled in the fur- lower temperature ranges, is decidedly id r 

annealed condition, the rise occurring at nace. The tensile properties of the nicke! higher for nickel-chromium steels. Diffi- 5 cr 
: lo some 150 degrees Fahr. lower. 

Although many comparisons can be 

drawn from this group of curves, one 

outstanding feature is evident, particu- 

larly in the medium-carbon steel. The 

tensile properties of this steel in the 

annealed state were as follows: Yield 

point, 35,500; tensile strength, 71,500; 

elongation in 2 inches, 25.6 per cent; 

and reduction of area, 39.2 per cent. 

steel after heat treatments were as fol- culties, however, encountered in making 

lows: Yield point, 77,650; tensile satisfactory nickel-chromium forgings 

strength, 99,350; elongation in 2 inches, are not inconsiderable, and it has been 
22.8 per cent; and reduction of area, the general experience that the losse 
58.1 per cent. The tensile properties Gi ‘n process are considerably higher tha: 
the nickel-chromium steel after heat when a straight nickel steel is utilized. 

treatment, when slowly cooled from the It will also be observed from the curves 

drawing heat, were as follows: Yield in question that the resistance to impact 

point, 87,350; tensile strength, 100,000: of the  nickel-chromium — steel when 

elongation, 24.3 per cent; and reduc- quenched from the final drawing tem- ch 
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perature is decidedly higher than when 

the same steel is cooled slowly from the 

final drawing temperature. This is par- 

ticularly noticeable in the temperature 

range from —80 to 100 degrees Fahr. 

At about 200 degrees Fahr. the rate of 

cooling from the final draw does not 

appear to be of any marked significance. 

A great many experiments have been 

conducted both in this country and 

abroad on this subject, and many blanket 

statements have been made, such as, 

“The quench from the drawing heat will 

impact of a 

ob- 

are 

increase the resistance to 

certain steel 100 per cent.” It is 

vious that such blanket statements 

»« IRON TRADE 

a total loss of the piece. It is 

fortunate that theoretical 

be derived from this treatment cannot be 

fully utilized in practice. 

un- 

advantages to 

Again referring to the simple nickel 

steel in the heat treated condition, its 
resistance to impact does not seriously 

decline until a temperature of —40 de- 

grees Fahr. is reached. Since lower 

service temperatures than this are sel- 

dom, if ever, encountered, this be- 

havior is not considered of vital im- 

portance. 

A curve in Fig. 5 represents the 

variation of resistance to impact of the 

simple nickel steel in the annealed con- 
* 

1177 

from the drawing heat water quenched 

and another portion being furnace cooled. 

The tensile properties of the chrome 

vanadium higher than those 

of the straight chromium steel, while the 

steel were 

resistance to impact of the chromiun: 

steel was higher throughout than that 

of the chrome-vanadium steel. This 

last comparison is partially accounted for 

by the difference in hardness of the van 

adium steel, the final drawing heats not 

being identical. 

The point to which attention especially 

is directed is that the 

from drawing 

cooling 

the little 

effect upon the impact values at any tem 

rate of 

final heat has 

Different Temperatures 
4 

Steel R R | 8 8 | sy | T | it U | Ww | W | XxX X 

Heat Treatment 13 14 | 15 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 20 21 22 | 23 | 24 25 

| bie sed of AVERAGE Foot Pownps, Average of Two Specimens 

367 148 129 267 174 122 343 | *346 *92 *88 461 *333 
*520 227 204 Seeeh..... *144 390 345 *95 | *145 540 304 
*528 290 25 396 262 193 439 335 *77 169 638 302 
529 315 291 388 240 280 451 375 176 236 581 *319 
590 340 299 459 288 240 451 454 222 238 712 319 
630 463 336 518 379 387 470 460 196 282 753 | *441 
650 337 356 558 326 440 497 469 266 292 824 488 
707 466 354 509 | *306 380 650 565 335 291 769 606 
728 413 314 608 350 429 791 | *663 318 302 777 637 

S a 857 347 355 603 318 393 732 700 323 269 752 641 
2 ..2aee 586 868 637 50 *581 326 455 | *821 763 313 307 767 672 
- soe 752 908 431 647 860 325 500 797 748 322 314 712 | *730 
Bo eae 651 862 578 547 749 511 517 792 1. 42 Sere 334 | *825 717 
‘a wh ae 672 869 637 | *592 802 465 622 820 788 421 340 769 703 
2 aro 815 792 711 704 786 401 608 807 804 404 333 762 680 
H a er 718 806 745 712 858 406 637 788 828 427 351 803 714 
Pr 2 See 876 846 718 | *750 789 438 602 | *821 813 405 389 819 651 
gg 4 See 713 | 775 | 708 | 781 | 814 | 381 | 621 | 868 | 867 | 406 | 326 | 806 | 758 
; Ee 632 677 723 751 602 | *374 558 870 | *940 350 311 839 857 
® 750°F.......... 508 | 637 | 558 | 674 | 456 | 267 | 510 | 759 | 839 | 308 | 287 | 667 | 655 
m WOOF... 0.00. 440 522 402 462 466 392 477 465 445 353 362 475 445 

- *One specimen only. 

. not warranted unless the temperature dition. The much lower values obtained, perature. This is decidedly in contrast 

é at which the test was conducted is close- particularly in the lower temperature to the behavior of the chromium-nickel 

ka ly specified. In the case of the particu- ranges, when contrasted with the -heat steel previously discussed. 

5 lar steels under discussion, the improve- treated state, are to be noted. At a tem- Table II also shows data _ obtained 

bs ment in impact value at 70 degrees perature of 0 degree Fahr. the heat from two case hardening steels; one a 

i Fahr. by quenching from the draw tem- treatment given to this steel increased simple chromium, and the other a 

Ec perature is approximately 100 per cent. its resistance to impact approximately five chrome-vanadium steel. Both steels were 

F At 175 degrees Fahr., the improvement times. At a temperature of 200 de- given’ corresponding heat treatments. 

: is barely 15 per cent. The great in- grees Fahr. the resistance to impact was namely, a single and double quench after 
q crease in resistance to impact in the increased approximately — twice. a treatment corresponding to a car 

lower temperature ranges by the treat- 

ment referred to would at 

that gun should be 

in this manner. 

practical 

ment, 

suggest 

quenched 

once 

forgings 

It has been found by 

that this 

carefully conducted, — in- 

troduces serious internal strains, which 

are often of such magnitude that the 

forging will warp during the final ma- 

chining operations to an extent causing 

experience treat- 

unless 

Interesting results were obtained from 

steels S and U,,.one containing both 

chromium and vanadium and the other 

containing chromium alone. The chro- 

mium steel was oil quenched and drawn, 

a portion of the bars being water 

quenched from the drawing heat and 

another portion being cooled in the air. 

The chrome-vanadium steel also was oil 

quenched, a portion of the bars being 

burizing operation. first, to 
the chrome-vanadium steel, its resistance 

Referring, 

to impact has been materially increased 
by the double quenching operation. This 
is particularly noticeable in the 

The exact reverse 
occurred with the simple chromium case 

hardening steel, but accounted 

for by the partial hardening effect of 
the second quench at 1450 degrees Fahr 

lower 

temperature ranges. 

this is 
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RESULTS ON THREE PLAIN CARBON STEELS FIG. 5—-RESULTS ON NICKEL STEELS 

(See Table I for Analyses) (See Table I for Analyses) 

case hardened articles countered. This is due in many cases ficiently high to cause a partial harden- 

failed in service, in cases to the partial hardening of the core ing of the core in the steel in question 

the double quench operation has on the. second quenching operation. A thus causing the double quench values 

often temperature of 1450 degrees Fahr. is suf- to be inferior to those of the single 

Table III 

Heat Treatments To Which Steels Were Submitted 

Hear TREATMENT 

All heating done in electric furnace, except wher 

Annealed at 1450 degrees Fahr. for 2 hours 
Reheated in salt bath at 1472 degrees Fahr. for ! ut 

and quenched in oil. 
Drawn one hour in oil at 
Annealed at 1292 degrees 
Normalized at 1650 degrees Fahr. for 1%. hours 
Annealed at 1425 degrees Fahr. for 1% hours. 

Reheated to 1575 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenched 

water 
Drawn 3 

in furnace 

Same normalize, 
Drawn 3 hours in 

in furnace 

Same normalize, 

Drawn 3 hours in 
In turnace 

400 degrees Fahr 
Fahr. for 6 hours 

hours in furnace at 842 degrees Fahr. and cool 

quench 
degrees Fahr ind coole: 

inneal and water 
furnace at 975 

anneal and water quench 
furnace at 1112 degrees Fahr. and cooled 

Same normalize, anneal and water quench 
Drawn 3 hours in furnace at 1247 degrees Fahr. and « 

in turnace 

Normalized at 1675 degrees for 6 hours 

Annealed at 1280 degrees Fahr. for 6 hours 
Reheated to 1500 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour a: quen 

in oil 

Reheated to 1200 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenched 

water. 
except cooled in furnace after reheating to 120 
Fahr. 
sand and heated to 165 

very slowly. 
Fahr. for 1 hour and quet 

As above 

degrees 
Packed in 

hours and cooled 
Reheated to 1425 

in oil 

Drawn 3 

legrees Fahr 

degrees 

hours in oil at 500 degrees Fahr 

Packed in sand and heated to 16050 degrees Fahr 

hours and cooled very slowly. 
Reheated to 1550 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenched in 

oil 

Reheated to 1400 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenched in 
oil, 

Drawn 3 hours in oil at 500 degrees Fah 
Normalized at 1650 degrees Fahr tor 1 hour 

Annealed at 1450 degrees Fahr. for 3 h 

Reheated to 1450 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenche 

oil 
Drawn 1 hour in furnace at 1150 degrees Fahr ind 
quenched in water 

As above but cooled in furnace after the draw at 115! 
degrees Fahr 

Packed in sand and heated to 1650 degrees Fahr. for 
hours and cooled very slowly. 
Reheated 1550 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenched 
in oil 

Drawn 3 hours in oil at 

Packed in sand and heated to 
very slowly. 

degrees Fahr. for 1 

500 degrees Fahr 
1650 degrees Fahr. for 3 

, 
nours and coolec 

Reheated t 
in oil 

> 1625 hour and quenched 

Steel 

Nc 

0 

21 

A 22 

\ 4 

Z 6 

Heat TREATMEN' 

lil heating done in electric furnace, cree pt where noieu 

Reheated to 1450 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenched 

in oil. 

Drawn 3 hours in oil at 500 degrees Fahr 

Normalized at 1700 degrees Fahr. for 14% hours 

Annealed at 1450 degrees Fahr. for 3 hours. 
Reheated at 1600 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenchec 

in oil, 
Drawn 1 hour in furnace at 150 degrees Fahr. and 

quenched in water. 
As above except cooled in furnace from draw at 115 

degrees Fahr. 

Packed in sand and _ heated 1700 degrees Fahr. for 
hours and cooled very slowly 

Reheated to 1500 degrees Fahr. for hour and quenched 
in oil. 

Drawn 3 hours in oil at 500 degrees Fah. 

Packed in sand and heated to 1700 degrees Fahr. for 
hours and cooled very slowly 

Reheated to 1500 degrees Fahr. for hour and quench 
in water. 

Drawn 3 hours in oil at 500 degrees Fahr 
Packed in sand and heated to 1700 degrees Fahr. for 

hours and cooled very slowly 
Reheated to 1625 degrees Fahr, for 1 hour and quenched 

in oil, 
Reheated to 1450 degrees Fahr. for hour and quenched 

in oil, 
Drawn 3 hours in oil at 500 degrees Fahr 

Normalized at 1675 degrees Fahr. for 1% hours 
R 

D 

Ir 

eheated to 1600 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenched 
in oil. 
rawn 2 hours in 
quenched in water. 

furnace at 1200 degrees Fahr. and 

As above but cooled in air from draw at 1200 degrees 
Fahr. 

Packed in sand and heated to 1650 degrees Fahr. for 
hours and cooled very slowly. 

Reheated to 1400 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenched 
in oil, 

Drawn 3 hours in oil at 500 degrees Fahr. 

Packed in sand and heated to 1650 degrees Fahr. for 
hours and cooled very slowly. 

Reheated to 1600 degrees Fahr. for 1 hour and quenched 
in oil, 

Reheated to 1400 degrees. Fahr. for 1 hour and quenched 
in oil, 

Drawn 3 hours in oil at 500 degrees Fahr 

Normalized at 1675 degrees Fahr. for 1% hours. 
Reheated to 1500 degrees Fahr. for hour and quenched 

in oil, 

Drawn 2? hours in furnace a 1200 degrees Fahr. and 
quenched in water. 

As above but cooled in furnace after draw at 1200 de 
grees Fahr. 

condition as received 
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quench. There isa strong opinion at the 

present time, and it is believed to be 

rightly maintained, that the carbon con- 

tent of such a steel as the one under 

discussion should at least be under 0.20 

in order to obtain uniform and_ satis- 

factory results in case hardening. The 

curves presented on this figure indicate 

one of the dangers likely to be en 

countered in case hardening by the use 

of a steel whose original carbon content 

is too high. The particular steel under 

discussion, namely the simple chromium 

steel (Steel 7) has a somewhat high 

silicon content, considerably higher than 

the chrome-vanadium steel (FR), and this 

fact must not be lost sight of in the 

above considerations. 

Steels 7T, R and W are three case 

hardening steels which were subjected 

Oo a treatment corresponding to a 

hat Is You 

HY should manutacturers ot 

air compressors have a_ bet 

ter export business than manu- 

facturers of concrete mixers? At first 

thought one might expect the advan 

tage to lie with the concrete mixer 

manufacturer, because of the nature 

of the work and the surroundings un- 

der which his product commonly is 

employed. Why should the percent 

age of export orders secured by a 

manufacturer of excavating machin 

ery be twice as great as that of a 

manufacturer ot machine tools: 

American excavating machinery usu 

ily represents a h’gh state of engi 

neering development. These units are 

irequently costly and one might ex 

pect that the labor conditions in most 

foreign .countries would make it un 

necessary to employ machinery of this 

character, while machine tools art 

necessary for a great number of manu- 

facturing operations and would seem 

to be in more general demand 

A great many © similar questions 

naturally arise in considering the ac 

companying chart which indicates 

the total volume of product’on and 

the percentage exported of certain 

classes of American industrial ma 

chinery. It is interesting to specu- 

late whether the situation illustrated 

by this d‘agram is the result of fun 

damental conditions or merely ex 

presses the comparative business ability 

and sales effort manifested by the 

management of these producers. 

Conditions have now reached a point 

The author is chief of. the industrial ma 
hinery division, United States department 

commerce, Washington. 

gle 

quench, the maximum resistance to 

pact is shown by the simple chromium 

steel 

quench. 

. The 

value is th 

while the chromium-nickel steel is de- 

cidedly inferior, particularly in the lower 

chromium temperature fr 

and the chrome-vanadium steel give 

As shown 

next in order of impact 

e  chrome-vanadium 

ange. The 
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carburizing operation followed by a sin- 

in Table III, 

under the conditions imposed by a single 

im- 

values which are not very divergent. 

Some steels previously discussed were 

subje 

to a 

a di 

materially improved the behavior of the 

particularly 

‘ccted to a_ treatment 

carburizing treatment 

muuble quench. The 

chrome-vanadium _ steel, 

the low temperature range. Although the 

nickel-chromium steel had 

prove 

r Company's Export Ratio? 

din the lower temperature 

corresponding 

double quench 

its values im- 

BY W. H. RASTALL 

Where Ameri 

turers should 

their 

portu 

export 

nities ar 

foreign fields 

pears 

comp 

furnished 

mach 

tional 

there 

preciz 

Germ 

to be 

can machimery manutac 

give careful attention to 

business Unusual op- 

e to be found in these 

because Germany  ap- 

almost eliminated as a 

etitor. Before the 

perhaps 45. per 

inery that went 

trade and since 

have been times 

war Germany 

cent of the 

into interna- 

the armistice 

when the de- 

ited condition of the mark gave 

an mant ifacturers a peculiar ad- 

steel, 

steel 

followed by 

in 

range, 
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the chrome-vanadium steel still is decid 

edly superior. 

simple chromium 

The comparison 

steel after the 

to th: 

double 

quench is not exact, since this steel was 

partially hardened in the last quenchine 

operation. 

The results 

the 

obtained from a 

“stainless” type were interesting 

steel al 

With this steel the resistance to impact 

did not decrease in the low temperatur: 

range, and, in the 

range SO 

elsewhere on 

to 

fi act, was higher in 

Q degree Fahr. 

the temperature scale 

vestigated. This behavior is in 

than 

in 
marked 

contrast to any of the other steels which 
have 

that 

may 

study of the figures in Table IT 

Valilage Mm 

tion 

measure 

ceed 

been examined, and it is 

this property 

later prove 

Many furtl 

trasts may b 

now has 

shows that 

it is 

buy in Germany on a basis that 

difficult 

1er 

this 

passed, and in a 
German 

deli 

1 in 

in steels of this 

of great service. 

comparisons and 

e drawn from a 

trade. That >] 

believed 

tv pe 

vat 

detailed 

great 

prices already 

world market levels. Experienc: 

xX 

veries from German 

manufacturers are slow and frequently 

uncertain, anc a great many WaVvs 

for foreign buyers 

all satisfactory. | 

went 

is d 

to 

+ 

susiness that formerly, 

to Germany will fall more 

more into the hands of others. 
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countries in the world that produce 

achinery for export, the countries of 

most outstanding importance at pres 

ent are Great Britain and the United 

States. The indications are that thx 

rge volume of machinery business 

wmerly secured by German manufac 

rers will now be awarded to cither 

British or American producers 

American engineering and Ameri 

machinery are distinguished in the 

orld’s markets for their superiority 

Americans are noted for their eng: 

cring achievements, but because ot 

s superiority American machinery 

Investigates 

ECENT studies at the Pittsburgh 

experiment station of the United 

States bureau of mines have re- 

caled interesting facts as to the prob- 

le behavior of steamed coke in the 

blast furnace. 

vere conducted to furnish a check on 

Enough small scale tests 

ist of the important deductions found 

current literature on the subject, and 

x conclusions derived accord with 

hat is known already in regard to the 

forms of sulphur in coke, and fit in well 

with the general opinion concerning 

last furnace reactions 

In the reduction zone, the free sulphur 

ind sulphates are reduced to ferrous sul 

ice This fact is understood’ readily 

wen it is remembered that the gases of 

this zone are highly reducing in char 

icter. When the sulphates and free sul 

‘hur are subjected to a reducing atmos 

ere at temperatures between 800 and 

1000 degrees Centigrade, they revert to 

their original form, namely, ferrous sul 

phide. Thus the reduction made in at 

alvzing is a small scale duplicate of th 

duction zone of the blast furnace 

the zone of spongy iron, the tron 

ta! up a considerable amount of su! 

ir from the coke The ferrous sul 

de constituent of the coke is the form 

This 

ne. therefore, is of much interest as 

it gives up sulphur at this point 

irds the contamination of the iron by 

Inphur, but some doubt seems to exist 

s to just what really does happen 

erein, and small scale tests were mace 

to check the above conclusion. 

In the zone of preliminary slag tor 1 bat 

mation the absorption « sulphur by 

the iron largely is prevented. In this 

region the lime begins to unite with the 
+} siliceous impurities ot le Iron, and the 

result is a viscous limy slag, which will 
} ; “rt ] have a tendency to coat the iron and also 

Abstracted from reports « investigations, 

United States bureau of munes lhe author 
s research fellow, Carnegie Institute of Tech 

gy, Pittsburgh, in < peration with the 

i mines 
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usually is higher in price than similar 

equipment secured from foreign sources 

and must be marketed on a quality 

than a price basis. In other 

trade that 

rather 

went 

British 

prod- 

words this formerly 

to Germany will now pass to 

American manufacturers unless 

ucts are supported by constructive 

sales effort of such character as to 

equipment 

asked—and 

should now 

demonstrate that American 

is worth the price more. 

Manufacturers organize 

their sales effort along such fines 

as will accomplish this result. 

Export business is becoming mort 

October 25, 1923 

prosperity and more essential to the 

of the individual manufacturer. The 

accompanying chart shows that it is 

vital for manufacturers of dredging and 

excavating machinery. The difference 

between a_ satisfactory or an unsatisfac- 

tory export ratio can represent easily 

the difference between profit and loss 

on the year’s balance sheet. Manu- 

facturers have a very definite oppor- 

tunity to improve their export ratio 

and it remains for them to make the 

sales effort necessary to secure these 

results. The present international situ 

ation provides an unusual opportunity. 

Sulphur Effect in Coke 
BY JOHN H. THOMPSON 

the coke. When this occurs, the trans 

fer of sulphur from the coke to the iron 

practically will be stopped. 

In the combustion zone, the sulphur 

released from the coke is probably ab- 

sorbed by the slag In this region of 

the furnace the slag also removes the 

excess sulphur irom the iron, which en 

iron zone tered the iron in the spongy 

Actual Test Proves Theory 

his reasoning is based upon the inti- 

macy of contact, since the drops of 

liquid iron are to some extent surround 

ed by the slag 

An interesting case which would seem 

to prove the correctness of almost all 

of the conclusions made here, and taken 

from an actual blast furnace run, re- 

cently has been brought to light. R. H. 

Sweetser, assistant to the president of 

the American Rolling Mill Co., Colum 

bus, O., reports the following interest 

ing information: 

“Trouble with one of the blast fur- 
naces made it necessary to shut down 
The furnace was quenched, and samples 
were taken of the products therein. 
\ sample of the spongy iron taken just 
above the bosh gave 0.136 per cent sul 
phur. The sulphur analysis of the pig 
produced by this furnace just previous 
to the shut down was 0.022 per cent 
Cowe chunks taken from the combustion 
zone were found to be impregnated with 
the slag to a marked extent In get 
eral, therefore, the conclusions former- 
lv drawn would seem to be in. agree- 
ment with actual conditions in the blast 
jurnace,”” 

It will be noticed that the chief contam 

inating substances in coke were the free 

sulphur and the ferrous sulphide. Since 

these two forms are those which steam 

most readily attacks, it would seem only 

natural that steaming the coke would 

considerably lessen the contaminating 

influence of sulphur on the iron. No 

doubt the removal of these two forms 

by steam is far greater at the surface 

of the chunk than at the interior; and 

since this contamination is a contact 

phenomenon, this surface removal would 

be another favorable feature. There 

fore, we should expect steamed coke to 

give up far less sulphur to the iron than 

he comparative total sulphur figures 

would indicate. 

With a view to checking this point, 

and also more nearly to duplicate blast 

furnace conditions than previously de 

scribed, several tests were made on 

both steamed and unsteamed coke. The 

coke used contained over 3 per cent to 

tal sulphur, this being selected because 

a comparison only was sought, and the 

high-sulphur content should result in 

quantities which could be more easil\ 

measured. The results were as follows: 

phur 
: re 
Unsteamed Steamed Su! 

Suiphur as coke coke moved 

percent percent per ccm 

Ferrous sulphick 0.41 0.30 26.8 
Sulphates... . 0.00 0.00 id 
Free sulphw ; 0.89 0.40 43.9 
Solid solution 2.03 2.03 00.0 

Total sulphur . 3.33 2.73 18.0 

Removable sulphu vs eee 0.70 46.1 

*Removable sulphur includes sulphur as fet 
ous sulphide, sulphates, and free sulphur. 

In all tests a distinct contrast will b« 

noticed between the action of the 

steamed and unsteamed coke. The sul 

phur of the iron increased from 0.38 to 
0.69 per cent, in the case of unsteamed 

coke. 

its expected sulphur trouble on the rel 

total 

Using this criterion we should 

Blast furnace practice today base: 

ative amount of sulphur in the 
coke. 

expect the steamed to show an improv: 

ment of 18 per cent, since this is the 

percentage of total sulphur removed by 

steam. In other words, the sulphur 

content -of the iron after treatment with 

steamed coke, using this basis, should 

be approximately 0.63 per cent; but in 

reality it is found to be only 0.48 per 
cent. Where we might expect an im 

provement of 18 per cent we actuall) 

cbtained one of 67 per cent. 

These results would seem to suggest 

is iam ct 

- a 
4 
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two possible methods for correcting the 

sulphur trouble in the blast furnace; 

first, this surface sulphur could be re- 

moved by some such process as steam- 

ing, or hydrogenation; or secondly, it 

could be prevented from entering the 

spongy iron at this zone by dipping the 

coke in some material which would ab- 

sulphur more readily than 

Possibly lime could 
sorb the 

would the iron. 

be used in this case; but whatever 

the nature of the substance it should be 

such that it will not interfere with the 

proper combustion of the coke at the 

combustion. zone. 

Designing Open-Hearth 

Furnace Regenerators 

(Continued from Page 1173) 

that the stack gases will 

carry too much of the heat, leaving 

comparatively cold checkers. The re- 

sult is that the design of the openings 

compromise 

the result 

between checkers is a 

between large areas easily cleaned, of- 

icring minimum resistance to gases, 

and not allowing the brick to absorb 

. maximum amount of heat, and small 

areas which allow the brick to absorb 

a maximum quantity of heat but are 

casily choked up, offer greater re 

sistance to gases, and are harder to 

clean. 

In the past, little attention has been 

paid to the heat insulation of — the 

checker chambers and the infiltration 

of air into the checker chambers, due 

to the stack draught. As has been 

shown by carefully made heat balances 

of open-hearth furnaces, there is a 

large proportion of excess heat in the 

waste gases entering the checker cham- 

hers which cannot possibly be recov- 

ered in preheating the air and gas to 

the furnace. In the case that the waste 

gases are allowed to directly to 

the stack, the 

chambers and the 

pass 

insulation of the 

flues and 

heat 

checker 

infil- the loss in the valves and the 

tration of air is not important, as it 

difference to the 

whether the 

imakes fairly small 

vorking of the furnace 

heat is lost by radiation from the 

checker chambers or in the © stack. 

However, with the increasing use of 

waste heat boilers for recovering the 

surplus heat in the 

insulation of the checker chambers and 

infiltration of air 

waste gases, the 

the prevention of 

becomes extremely 

has been proven in 

much larger amount of steam is 

duced in the waste heat boilers if the 

checker chambers are properly heat- 

insulated and if care is taken to close 

important, and _ it 

practice that a 

pro- 

up openings which allow air to be 

mixed with the waste gases. before 

entering the waste heat boilers. In 
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modern installations, care is also taken 

to design reversing valves in such 

a way that the heat and draught losses 

With this 

infiltration 

in these are a minimum. 

tvpe of valve there is less 

of air through the boiler setting and a 

greater economy results. 

One of the 

sulating 

boiler 

modern methods of in- 

chambers is to use 

out- 

checker 

plate as a barrier on the 

side surface, and place heat-insulating 

material between this and the _ brick. 

One plant has had the walls and roof 

of the two fur- checker chambers of 

insulated for with 

no harmful 

naces over a year 

results to the roof of the 

chambers. 

Service tests have been made with 

silica brick in open-hearth furnace re- 

generators which show that insofar as 

the direct operation of the furnace is 

concerned there is no advantage therm- 

ally or commercially in using silica 

brick in place of fire brick. Even if 

silica brick gave as good results in 

every way as fire brick, they would be 

condemned because the salvage in 

cleaning is much less, being about 35 

per cent for silica as against 80 per 

cent for fire brick in the air chamber. 

The life of the checker brick is de- 

termined to a large degree by the de- 

posits which collect on them, such as 

lime, dolomite, ore and other oxides. 

These deposits, besides choking up the 

openings, slag with the brick. Dit- 

ferent fuels have different effects on 

the life of the brick. Natural and coke 

oven gas are the least damaging, oil 

next and 

With 

powdered coal, there is a considerable 

and producer gas next, tar 

powdered coal the worst of all. 

checkers, deposit of coal ash in the 

and with tar a coke-like substance. 

in Effect on Air and Gas 

affected 

Difference 

The gas checkers are not 

as much as the air checkers, as about 

five times as much of the waste prod- 

ucts go through the air checkers and 

in addition the gas checkers are not 

exposed to the oxidizing conditions 

which obtain in the air checkers. 

Suction has been tried for cleaning 

the checkers, but never success- 

ful. The best way to clean is with 

compressed air. After the 

taken off the checkers are either soaked 

with water or allowed to cool gradu- 

ally. 

are bad are 

Was 

furnace is 

Then as many rows of brick as 

removed and the rest 

scraper and 

After the 

scraped with an _ iron 

blown with compressed air. 

first run on new checkers, very few 

it any are taken out. On the next 

run more brick are removed before 

Some checkers 

have been in as 

good bricks are found. 

in the lower rows 

long as 1600 heats. 

Several recent writers of papers on 
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open-hearth practice have presented 

data indicating that the gas regenerators 

in the furnaces they ran their tests in 

do little This 

again brings up the possibility of doing 

work in preheating. 

away with the gas checkers and _ in 

sulating the gas flue from the pro 

ducers to the furnace. If this were 

possible, there might be an opportunity 

for a better proportioning of the ait 

chamber, having the additional room 

occupied by the gas chamber. In such 

« case, there would be an even greate: 

excess of waste heat available, which 

could be utilized to advantage in wast: 

heat boilers. 

Temperatures at Various Points 

The 

im the 

different 

system 

temperatures at places 

regenerator Vary some 

what, depending on the capacity and 

efficiency. However, the following ar¢ 

general limits: 

ae gases leaving furnace up to 
2900 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Waste gases entering air checkers 
up to 2600 degrees. 

Waste gases entering gas checkers 
up to 2400 degrees. 

(This lower than air on account of 
the water cooled port and the rela 
tively small amount of waste gases di: 
verted to the gas checker chamber ‘as 
compared to air.) 

Waste gases leaving checkers up to 
1400 degrees. 

(In properly proportioned checke: 
chambers this temperature is governed 
by infiltration of air and radiation losses 
from the checker chambers.) 
Temperature of regenerated air up 

to 2400 degrees. 
Temperature of air entering 

erator 250 to 500 degrees. 
regen 

The temperature drop in regenerated 

air between reversals depends on the 

time of reversals, but as a rule is 

between 250 and 500 degrees Fahren 
heit. 

The 

open-hearth 

regenerators developed in the 

to the 
time are a compromise between theory 

furnace up present 

and practice, with practice the deter 

mining factor. From a_ theoretical 

point of view it is desirable to use 

small openings and deep flues, but this 

is dependent upon the accessibility for 

cleaning. To do this 

found a 

there must be 

design of checker chambers 

which permits of better cleaning during 

the run of the furnace. This can bx 

done by providing cleaning doors which 
will allow access to the checkers at 
different places, where compressed aii 
can be used to advantage. Since the 

type checker opening provides 

well, it is easier to blow the 

dirt off the top and down through 

the well. In this case a hole as small 

as 4% inches will be sufficient. As 

stated before, the one objection to the 

stove type is that the gases go through 

this well without giving up their heat 

stove 

a solid 
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is thoroughly as in other styles o1 

heckers, and this can be remedied by 

naking the chamber deeper and nar 

With this type chamber we 

a brick composed of ma- 

ower! 

should have 

terial which will more readily 

Carborundum suggests 

absorb 

ind emit heat 

tseli as a possibility except for the 

Y upper tiers, since it might — slag 

iere with the deposits which will ac- 

umulate on the checkers Provided 

durable and too 

brick 

arborundum is not 

ostly, the best quality of fire 

ty wed 

Larger slag pockets will aid in re 

lucing the amount of slag and dust 

irried over to the checker chambers 

Insulation of checker chambers for 

est efficiency of checkers has proved 

idvisable, and especially so in_ the 

ase of waste heat boilers It is also 

vossible to gain thermal efficiency by 

he insulation of the passageway (fan 

il) from checker chambers to the 

might be ex 

ended to the slag pockets as well 

lag pockets, and this 

resistance to the 

stack or 

lo provide least 

How of waste gases to the 

vaste heat boilers, a_ straight line 

be used with chambers 

to the stack 

alve should 

ind flues built radially 

ind thereby reduce the draft and the 

tendency to greater infiltration. 

In other words, what is desired 1s a 

efficient checker with 

smaller openings between bricks which 

while the fur 

iarrow, deep, 

an be easily cleaned 

Mace 18 operating, a direct passage for 

the gases to the stack or waste heat 

boiler, and a method provided to pr 

vent accumulation of — dirt ! the 

chambers ( hie ( ke 

CHANGE 
GEARS 

FIG. 1—A ROTATING TABLE BRINGS THE FLASK INTO POSITION, BEING REVOLVED BY THE GEARS SHOWN AT THE 
A TOOTH PATTERN OF BRASS IS MOUNTED ON A RAM LEFT FIG. 2 
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Builds New Gear Making 

Pattern Machine 

rhe Link-Belt Co., Chicago, has de- 

machine for making gears 

pattern. The 

shown in the accompany- 

demonstrates the es- 

veloped a 

with one tooth as a 

apparatus 

ing illustration 

sential parts of the molding machine. 

The pattern tooth is made of brass 

and the block on which the tooth is 

fastened is mounted on the ram which 

adjustable so as to give the cor- 

ect pitch diameter, and may be moved 

ip and down to get the tooth block 

position to hold the teeth. 

Ihe flask is placed on a table which 

may be rotated by hand and centered. 

[he tooth block is placed in posi- 

tion in the flask and each tooth is 

rammed by hand. After the block 

has been removed the table is ro- 

tated the 

bring it in position for the next tooth. 

exact amount necessary to 

[his process is repeated until all the 

teeth are molded. The apparatus for 

table 

hand 

rotating the and setting the 

tecth is run by power operat- 

ing through a set of gears as shown 

the illustration 

Che advantages claimed for this 

type of gear molding are the accu 

teeth and the 

draft, 

accuracy 

rate indexing of the 

fact that the pattern has no 

so the mold attains greater 

than ordinary pattern molds. The 

manufacturer cites as an_ illustration 

a gear 14 feet in diameter, made by 

this machine molding process, which 

was found to be less than 1-16 inch 

round completion and put of upon 

| 
—————— 

TOOTH BLOCK 
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exact in pitch. It also is stated that 

machine molded gears are less ex- 

pensive than pattern molded, and par- 

ticularly so in the larger sizes. 

Appoint Gotsenionne To Aid 

Welding Schools 

An educational committee was appointed 

recently by the Gas Products association, 

Chicago, for the purpose of co-operating 

with trade and technical schools in sup 

standard course 

According to an 

association, the 

plying a practical and 

in welding procedure. 

announcement from the 

users of oxyacetylene welding equipment 

never have been thoroughly satisfied with 

the work done by welding school gradu 

ates and at the same time the applica 

tion for the welding processes has been 

extended to so many new fields that the 

demand for skilled operators constantly is 

increasing. It is thought that by making 

a thorough investigation of the needs of 

the industry and then making recommenda 

tions to welding school instructors, the 

instruction programs can be revised and 

standardized so as, to more fully meet 

the requirements of the employers. 

The committee will endeavor to build up 

a list of 

known to give a standard instruction, and 

accredited schools which are 

whose students can be depended upon to 

qualify as satisfactory welding operators. 

It is proposed to make this educational 

movement effective all over the country, 

and since the members of the associatio. 

have gas and manufacturing 

plants in practically all of the important 

industrial United States 

thought this plan can be carried 

apparatus 

centers of the 

it is 

through without difficulty. 
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Builds Truck To Handle 

Wire Reels 

Among the recent developments in in- 

dustrial trucks used for transporting ma- 

warehouses is a terials in plants and 

wire reel handling truck, which has 

been introduced by the Automatic Trans- 

portation Co., Buffalo. A 

new development is shown in the accom- 

panying illustration. 

view of this 

In many ways the truck is similar to 

the elevating platform truck, having two 

long lifting arms instead of the ordinary 
lifted by 

means of a bar through the core of the 

reel. The span between the lifting arm 

lifting platform. The reel is 

is variable, and is determined by the 

general size of the reels to be handled 

at a particular installation. By means 

of a device on each lift arm known 

as a step-up jack, the truck is able 

to handle any size reel up to 84 inches 

in diameter. These step-up jacks are 

a series of interlocking terraces adjust- 

able to 

The raising 

meet the core of the wheel. 

mechanism consists of a 

separate motor and worm gear and is 

direct connected to the lifting arms. The 

height of the lift is 4% 

accomplished by means of 

inches, and is 

incline planes 

when raised rest on a solid sur- 

strain off the lift 

which 

face. This takes all 

ing mechanism after the lift has been 

completed. 
The power unit for propelling — th 

truck consists of a heavy duty motor 

connected to worm 

breaker and 

and controller direct 

gearing. A circuit inter- 

locking device works in conjunction with 

the controller and brake, making it im- 

possible to operate the truck when the 
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operator is not in position. The truck 

is built in capacities of 6000 to 10,000 

pounds. The battery box is of sufh- 

cient size to accommodate several sizes 

of batteries, the particular type installed 

being determined by the character of the 

truck is planned service for which the 

to be used. 

Flexible Power Press Has 

Variety of Uses 

For strengthening, pressing in bearings 

broaching and other kinds of work of 

this character, the Fox Machine Co., 

Jackson, Mich., recently has introduced 

a flexible power press. A view of the 

new machine is shown in the accom 

panying illustration. 

The base of the machine is of heavy 

box type construction, giving a substan- 

tial support to the operating mechanism. 

The top of the table, 

which also the 

The column, which supports the 

base forms the 

supports the work and 

column. 

triangular section, heav- 

ily ribbed to withstand torsional strains. 

ram case is of 

Heavy tie bolts fasten the table, column 

and ram case together in one solid unit. 

The ram case is also heavily ribbed and 

trussed, since it takes the thrust of 

the ram. 

The ram is made of alloy steel and 

has a tensile strength of 135,000 pounds 

The rotation of the ram is obtained by 

a steel worm driving a worm. gear. 

The gear in turn is rigidly secured to a 

long sleeve carrying the two keys which 

fit in the splines in the ram. The thrust 

of the ram is taken up by ball bear- 

ings. 

In operation the work is placed on the 

REEL HANDLING TRUCK WHICH OPERATES ON LIFT TRUCK PRINCIPLE 

POWER PRESS BUILT IN 8 

SIZE 

table and the operator presses down on 

the foot 

to travel down at a rapid rate until it 

After 

con- 

treadle which causes the ram 

comes in contact with the work. 

reaching the work, the ram _ is 

trolled by the 

When 

treadle is released, the ram has a rapid 

pressure on the _ foot 

treadle. pressure on the _ foot 

return by means of a heavy coil spring. 

The maximum distance from the nose 

table is 20 

and the stroke is 18 inches. 

of the ram to the inches 

The presses 

20-ton are built .in the 8 and S1Zes. 

Penn Steel Financing Plan 

Approved 

Stockholders of the Penn 

Steel Philadelphia, 

proved a plan financing the company’s 

Seaboard 

Corp., have ap 

maturing 7 per cent notes. It provides 

for the formation of a new company 

Seaboard steel 

Chester, Pa. All of 

the stock of the new 

to take over the Penn 

casting plant at 

company will 

Penn Seaboard Steel 

company will is 

be owned by the 

Corp., and the 

sue bonds in 

new 

exchange for the recent 

outstanding notes of the com- 

pany. It is said that 

cent of the holders of the 7 

approved the plan for 

the notes. 

parent 

about 60 per 

per cent 

notes financing 



Late News of the Societies 
Notes on Past and Coming Meetings of National and Local 

Trade and Technical Organizations 

HE second annual meeting of 

Management asso- 

ciation will be held at the Hotel 

Astor, New York, Oct. 29-31, and will 

be devoted to the problems of human 

the American 

relations in commerce and _ industry 

Some of the important topics for dis- 

cussion at the three-day session are 

economics for employes, job descrip 

tions and man specifications, labor sav- 

ing office equipment, distributing and 

utilizing the product of public schools, 

training for salesmen, selection of su- 

pervisory forces, tests for stenog- 

raphers, scope and management of 

medical departments, use of motion 

pictures in personnel work, etc. There 

the ques- 

Collegiate 

will also be a discussion on 

Graduates of tion, “Are 

Schools of Business Succeeding?” and 

“Co-operation of Engineering Col- 

leges.” 

W. W. Kincaid, president of the 

Spirella Co., will speak on “Co-ordina- 

tion as a Management Function” and 

Stone, general manager, Hickey 

Freeman “Labor 

Efficiency in Bad.”’ 

Elisha Lee, vice president, Pennsyl- 

eo 
Co., will speak on 

and Good Times 

vania railroad, will address one of 

the general meetings on 

of “What Has 

sion and Discipline?” 

the subject 

Happened to Supervi- 

A feature of the 

convention will be the annual dinner 

on the evening of Tuesday, Oct. 30, 

at which time the subject of discus 

sion will be “Stabilizing Prosperity in 

America.” 

* * * 

Mechanical Engineers Meet 

“Relation 

Operating Departments” 

Engineering and 

the 

presented by F. J. 

Crolius, editor, Blast Furnace 

Steel Plant, Pittsburgh, the bi- 

monthly meeting of the mechanical sec- 

Engineers’ Pennsyl- 

vania, held Tuesday evening, Oct. 9, 

in the William Penn hotel, Pittsburgh. 

oe the 

mechanical section, presided. 

Between 

was sub- 

ject of a paper 

and 

before 

tion, Society of 

Dendridge, chairman of 

* * . 

Foundrymen Meet 

Dave Ward, general manager, Fed- 

eral Furnace Co., Chicago, addressed 

the members of the Quad City Found- 

the regular 

the Daven- 

association at 

Oct. 15 at 

rymen’s 

meeting held 

port chamber of commerce . In treat- 

the subject “Production of Pig Iron”, 

Mr. Ward described the early efforts 

toward the melting of iron in England, 

Germany and The address 

was followed by a discussion on the 

effect on the production of pig iron 

France. 

in foundry practice. George Long, 

Pickands-Brown & Co., Chicago, as- 

sisted in answering questions of the 

foundrymen. 

* * * 

Describe Sand Tests 

Use of sand in the foundry was the 

subject of discussion at the regular 

October meeting of the New England 

Foundrymen’s association at the Ex- 

change club, Boston, Oct. 10. William 

M. Saunders of Saunders & Franklin, 

metallurgists, Providence, R. I., intro- 

duced the subject with a description 

of various tests and with an account 

of recent work of the American Found- 

rymen’s association in an endeavor to 

standardize sand throughout the 

country, R, F. Harrington, metallur- 

gist of Hunt Spiller Mfg. Co., Boston, 

explained how the results of the labora- 

translated into 

Following his 

tests 

tory could be profits 

in the actual foundry. 

sales man- 

Chicago, 

remarks George Furman, 

ager of Beardsley-Piper Co., 

showed four reels of moving pictures 

of sand machines in opera- 

tion in different plants. From 60 to 70 

members of the association were pres- 

A. Ray, president, held 

slinging 

ent. George 

the chair. 

~ * 1+ 

Plan Power Exposition 

The 

exhibits of 

power and 

promise to far excel those of the first 

exposition held in December, 1922. 

The 1923 exposition is to be held inthe 

Grand Central palace, New York, Dec. 

3-8. The week of the exposition will 

be an active period for engixeers for 

that meetings of the 

American Society of Mechanical En- 

gineers and the American Society of 

Refrigerating Engineers will be held. 

About 200 exhibitors have signed 

contracts for space at the exposition. 

The devices and apparatus to be ex- 

hibited cover the field of power and 

mechanical engineering from the han- 
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diversity of the 

exposition of 

engineering 

number and 

the 

mechanical 

second 

during time 

dling of the coal at the power plant 

until the power is turned into work. 

One section of exhibits wili be de- 

voted to meters and other instruments 

for plant control. The man- 

agers of the exposition are Fred W. 

Payne and Charles F. Roth. 

power 

* * * 

Start Plans for 1925 Exposition ; 

As the Chemical exposition 

at the Grand Central Palace, New York, 

for the 1925 

already under way. At a meeting of 

exhibitors, the advisory committee and 

closed 

plans exposition were 

management many preliminary arrange- 

ments for 1925 were made. The 

week of Sept. 28 to Oct. 3, 1925, 

and the Grand Central palace, New 

York, were the time and place finally 

decided upon. Announcement was made 

at the close of the exposition on Sept. 

22 that over 75 per cent of space on 

the first floor had already been con- 

tracted for in the 1925 exposition by 

present exhibitors. Broad changes and 

new developments for 1925 are al- 

ready being considered in the formu- 

lation of early plans. 

Convention Calendar 

Oct. 24-26—National Association of Farm 
Equipment Manufacturers. Annual Meeting 
at Cleveland. 

Oct. 24-26—American Welding society. Fall 
meeting at Pittsburgh. M. Kelley, 33 
West Thirty-ninth street, New York. 

Oct. 25—American Iron and Steel institute. 
Fall meeting, Hotel Commodore, New York. 
E. A. S. Clarke, 40 Rector street, New 
York, is secretary. 

Oct. 25-26—Society of Automotive Engineers. 
Production meeting, Cleveland. - Coker F. 
Clarkson, 29 West Thirty-ninth street, New 
York, is general manager. 

Oct. 25-27—A:uerican Gear Manufacturers asso- 
ciation. Fall meeting, Mountain house, Lake 
Mohonk, N. Y. ‘TT. Owen, 2443 Pros- 
pect avenue, Cleveland, is secretary. 

Oct. 29-31—American Management  associa- 
tion. Annual convention. otel Astor, New 
York. W. J. Donald, 20 Vesey street, is man- 
aging director. 

Nov. 19-22—Electric Power club. Fall meeting 
at French Lick Springs hotel, French Lick, 
Ind. N. Clarkson, Rockefeller building, 
Cleveland, is secretary. 

Dec. 3-6—American Society of Mechanical En- 
ineers. Annual meeting, New York. _ Calvin 

Rice, 29 West Thirty-ninth street, New 
York, is secretary. 

Dec. 3-8—Power and Mechanical Engineering— 
National Exposition, Grand Central palace, 
New York. Fred W. Payne and Charles F. 
Roth, Grand Central palace, New York, are 
in charge. 

Dec. 5-8—American Institute of Chemical Engi- 
neers, inter meeting, Washington. € 
Olsen, Polytechnic institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is secretary. 
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Men of Industry 
Personal News of a Business Character Pertaining to the Iron and 

Steel and Related Fields 

DWARD CC. COLLINS, just 

H elected president of the Crucible 

Steel Co. of America, was for- 

merly assistant to Horace S. Wilkinson, 

chairman of the board of directors, and 

succeeds Dr. John A. Mathews, re- 

signed. Mr. Collins affliated 

with the iron and steel industry through 

his activity in iron ore shipping on the 

Great Lakes, practically his whole ca- 

reer being devoted to ore transportation. 

His first experience in shipping on the 

lakes was obtained while connected with 

M. A. Hanna Co., Cleveland, with 

which he started as an office boy in 1892. 

He joined the Carnegie Steel Co. in 1897 

when that company started to handle its 

own ore. The Carnegie company had 

then acquired a three-quarters interest in 

the Lake Superior Iron Co., carrying 

a fleet of four ships. The Pittsburgh 

Steamship Co. organized in 1899 

as a subsidiary of the Carnegie Steel 

became 

was 

Co. The fleet of this subsidiary was 

under the supervision of E. S. Mills 

as general manager of the Pittsburgh 

company, and Mr. Collins worked under 

Mr. Mills. Mr. Collins was made gen- 

eral agent when the United States Steel 

corporation was formed in 1901 

the Pittsburgh Steamship Co. became 

a separate subsidiary. In 1904 he 

made traffic manager and several years 

later vice president in charge of traffic, 

which position he held when resigning 

to become affiliated with the Crucible 

company. 

The duties as president of the Crucible 

company made such demands upon the 

time of Dr. Mathews, whom Mr. Col- 

lins succeeds, as to interfere with the 

research and development of metallurgy, 

and 

Was 

to which the former has devoted most 

of his life and in which field he has 

attained conspicuous success. Dr. Ma- 

thews now will devote his entire time 

to work in the metallurgical field. 

L. V. Geist has resigned as _ sales- 

man in the Philadelphia district office 

of the Donner Steel Co. He will re- 

side at his old home in Johnstown, Pa. 

K. C. Li, president of the Wah 

Chang Trading Corp., New York, will 

leave Oct. 27 for a business trip to 

Europe. 

Victor de Ysasi, American ore repre- 

sentative of Sota & Aznar, Spanish iron 

ore operators, returned to this country 

recently from a European trip. 

Percy E. Wright, consulting mechan- 

ical engineer, has been appointed as- 

sistant sales manager of the 

Bros. Co., Alliance, O., erector of 

steel tanks, oil refinery equipment, etc., 

and 

Reeves 

will be in charge of its western 

business with headquarters at 2012 

L. C. Smith building, Seattle, Wash. 

Merwin G. Daniels is president of 

the Standard Rivet & Mfg. Co., New 

Haven, Conn, recently incorporated 

to take over the plant of the Standard 

Screw & Rivet Co., that city. 

J. C. McQuide, manager of the newly 

installed Buffalo office of Blaw-Knox Co., 

Pittsburgh, manufacturer of steel prod- 

ucts, was formerly located at the home 

office. 

W. F. Rockwell is president of the 

Wisconsin Parts Co., Oshkosh, Wis., 

manufacturer of heavy duty axles. 

which recently acquired the motor 

truck axle business of the Savage 

Arms Corp., Utica, N. Y. 

John R. Lee, in charge of the plant 

recently opened in Walkerville, Ont., 

by Dodge Bros., Detroit, motor car 

manufacturer, was formerly vice pres- 

ident of the Wills-St. Auto- 

mobile Co. 

Claire 

Frank Cotington has recently been 

appointed superintendent of the foundry 

department at the Holyoke Machine 

Co., Worcester, Mass. Mr. Cotington 

was formerly with Wm. Cramp & Sons 

Co., Philadelphia. 

Dillner, managing director 

of Trafikaktiebolaget Grangesberg Ox- 

elosund of Stockholm, Sweden, togeth- 

er with S. Frisell of the same com- 

pany, United States 

extended 

Gunnar 

arrived in the 

last week for an visit. 

Fred Bennett, Buckeye Steel Cast- 

ings Co., Columbus, O., has been 

elected secretary of the metals sec- 

tion of the National Safety council. 

Seth Ridout, recently placed in charge 

of the Birmingham office of David 

Lupton’s Sons Co., Philadelphia, was 

formerly connected with its Atlanta 

office. 

Sir Alfred Yarrow, chairman of Yar- 
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row & Co., shipbuilders, Glasgow, 

Scotland, has returned to Great Brit- 

ain from a trip to the United States 

which included an inspection of the 

Yarrow company’s properties in Brit- 

ish Columbia. 

H. F. Noyes has been appointed gen- 

eral manager of the LaFollette Coal 

& Iron Co, with headquarters at La- 

Follette, Tenn. Mr. Noyes 

returned from Australia, 

recently 

where for a 

number of years he was assistant gen- 

eral manager of the steel department 

of the Broken Hill Proprietary Co., 

Newcastle, N. S. W. Previously he 

had been connected with various 

them the 

iron 

and steel interests, among 

Dominion Iron & Steel Co. 

Dayton Coal & Iron Co. 

R. P. McCormick, 

in charge of activities in the 

district of the Pawling & 

Harnishfeger Co., Milwaukee, succeeds 

S. I. Roth resigned due to ill health. 

Mr. McCormick was formerly associa- 

ted with the Austin Machinery Corp., 

Toledo, being its New York represen- 

tative from 1915-20, and later a mem- 

ber of the headquarters staff in charge 

of sales promotion. 

A. T. Smith has joined the Valdosta 

Boiler & Machinery Co., Valdosta, Ga., 

and will be located at the plant of the 

old Wiregrass Machinery & Foundry 

Co. He was formerly with the Val- 

dosta Welding Co. 

and the 

recently placed 

sales 

eastern 

E. H. Carmany has been appointed 

district manager of sales in Philadel- 

phia for the Wycoff Drawn Steel Co., 

Pittsburgh, which has established an 

office there at 710 Atlantic building. 

G. F. Gerrard, formerly superintend- 

ent of the plant of the Northwestern 
Malleable Iron Co., Milwaukee, has 

been appointed manager of the James- 

town Malleable Products Corp., James- 
town, N. Y., 

Gordon B. Hirsch, formerly of the 

New York Machinery exchange, is 

now affiliated with the Industrial 

Plants Corp., 25 Cortland street, New 
York. 

Fred H. Dorner, prominent sales en- 

gineer in the power plant field, has been 

elected president of the Engineers’ Society 
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of Milwaukee, which he served 10 years 

as secretary, and last year as vice presi- 

dent. He is a graduate mechanical en- 

gineer, University of Wisconsin, 1905. 

Elmer T. McCleary, district man- 

ager of the Youngstown Sheet & Tube 

Co. at 

fully operated on for appendicitis and 

Youngstown, ©O., was success- 

is on the road to recovery in a Cleve 

land hospital. 

Robert T. Barnett recently was made 

weneral superintendent of the Florida 

Machine Works, Jacksonville, Fla. This 

<ompany is erecting a new plant which 

will include gray iron and steel found- 

ries and a machine shop. 

\. W.. Britton recently was  ap- 

pointed secretary of the Park Mfg. 

Co., 47 Lagrange street, Worcester, 

Mass., manufacturer of automobile 

parts, screw machine products, pressed 

metal stampings, etc. He is connected 

Modern Tool & Die 

Co., Leominster, Mass. 

also with the 

Wilson is president of the 

Anchor Steel 

building, Pitts 

years vice 

Dean R 

recently formed Drawn 

Co., Farmers Bank 

burgh. He was for many 

president and treasurer of the Carbon 

Steel Co., 

director and treasurer of the Kittanning 

Iron & Steel Mfg. Co., 

both organizations two years ago. Mr. 

Wilson has been identified with the 

steel industry in the Pittsburgh district 

since 1902. 

Pittsburgh, and also was 

resigning from 

George W. Morrison, who has been 

general 

Steel 

Pitts- 

elected vice 

manager of the Anchor Drawn 

building, 

president and 

Co., Farmers’ Bank 
burgh, was for two years general su- 

perintendent of the Electric Alloy Steel 

Pa. When that com- 

with the Atlas 

Atlas Steel 

Morrison 

Co., Charleroi, 

pany was merged 

Crucible Steel Co., as the 

Corp., Dunkirk, N. Y., Mr. 

became general superintendent with 

headquarters at Dunkirk, where he has 

plant 

resigning on 
been in charge of operations 

for the past year, 

Ry iP present associated 

with the sales department of the Na- 

tional Tube Co., Pittsburgh, will be- 

come assistant general manager of sales 

for the Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., 

Youngstown, on Nov. | Mr. Corey 

will direct the sales of the company’s 

B. Roberts, for 

Corey, at 

tubular products. J] 

the past 20 years associated with the 

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., lately 

with the department, was ap- 

assistant 

sales 

pointed general manager of 

sales and will direct the sales of all 

products of the company other than 

goods. tubular 
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Carry Pittsburgh Plus Case 

Into the East 

Chicago, Oct. 

going to governors and attorneys gen- 

23.—Invitations are 

eral of eastern states to join cen- 

tral and western states against the 

Pittsburgh basing point, as the result 

of a conference here, Oct. 17, attended 

by representatives of 11 of the 22 

states now opposed. Late in Novem- 

ber or early in December, just before 

the federal trade commission resumes 

its hearing in its complaint, all of the 

states represented in the Associated 

States Opposing Pittsburgh Plus will 

meet to plan the broadened campaign. 

The western states plan to suggest to 

states that they, too, suffer 

financially from the Pittsburgh 

H. G. Pickering, of Superior, Wis., 

to digest the 18,- 

eastern 

base. 

has been retained 

000 pages of testimony and 1500 ex- 

hibits taken in the commis- 

sion’s proceedings. To eastern farm- 

already 

ers it will be argued that implements 

manufactured in the West and sold to 

Pittsburgh 

States con- 

them bear a burden of 

freight. The 

tends it has forced $5 a ton off plates, 

West and 

that eastern consumers can obtain a 

adjustment. 

Associated 

shapes and bars in the 

comparable 

1923 Freight Movement 

Breaks All Records 
Washington, Oct. 23.—Railroads this 

breaking all records 

number of cars loaded with 

revenue freight. For the first 40 

weeks of the year, from Jan 1 to 

Oct. 6, inclusive, a total of 38,388,581 

cars were loaded with revenue freight. 

This not only exceeds the total in the 

period in 1920 when 

freight traffic was at a high level, but 

it also exceeds the corresponding weeks 

in 1918 when freight shipments were 

stimulated by the war movement of 

year have been 

in the 

corresponding 

goods. 

corresponding 

freight traffic 

both the 

shopmen’s 

Compared with the 

period last year, when 

was somewhat reduced by 

coal miners’ and _ railroad 

strikes, it was an increase of 6,127,531 

cars, while compared with the corres- 

ponding period of 1921, the movement 

increase of this year represents an 

cars, according to _ figures 

of the car service division of the Amer- 

ican Railway association. 

While ore loadings decreased 1747 

cars in the week ended Oct. 6, from 

the preceding week, comparing this 

total with last year, the 67,425 cars 

loaded with ore in the week ended 

Oct. 6 represent an increase of 19,980 

cars, and an increase of 41,662 cars 

October 25, 1923 

over the corresponding week in 1921. 

Coke loadings totaled 12,440 cars in 

the week ended Oct. 6. While this 

was a decrease of 496 under the pre- 

ceding week, it was an increase of 

2709 cars over the corresponding week 

last year, and 6372 cars above the 

loadings of two years ago. 

Food and Clothing Costs 

Are Higher 

An increase of 2.1 per cent in food 

prices and 2.4 per cent in clothing 

prices within the month caused an 

advance of slightiy more than 1 per 

cent in the composite of all items in 

Living Costs Compared 
Fuel 

July, 1914 All Shel- Cloth- and Sun- 
to items Foods ter ing light dries 

Jan., 1922 61.4 50 69 56 78 78 
Pee, 122 57:7. 42.6. 36. 71.77 

Mar., 1922 54.7 39 65 56 74 74 
Ape, (1922 54.8 39 .65 35 74 24 
May, 1922 54.9 39 65 56 74 74 
June, 1922 55.4 41 65 53 74 74 
July, 1922 55.6 42 65 54 74 74 
Ang., 1922 545 39 65 53 81 72 
Sept., 1922 55.6 40 65 55 87 72 
ioct,, 1922, 57.1 43 63 S7 87 F2 
Nov., 1922 58.4 45 67 60 86 71 

Dec., 1922 58.9 47 67 $6 87 71 
Jan., 1923 58.1 44 67 60 87 71 
ren., 1923 57.5 42 67 62 67 71 
meet... 1940 59.2 42. 70 @ 86.73 
pin. s928 59.2 43 70 67 SD 73 
may, 29238 693 4 72 .74 -38.. 23 
June, 1923 60.1 44 72 69 78 73 

july; 1923 61.9 47 95 76 76 73 
Aug., 1923 61.6 46 75 71 976 73 
Sept., 1923 63.4 49 75 75 76 «73 

family budget be- 

tween Aug. 15 and Sept. 15, accord- 
National Industrial Con- 

ference board, New York. Between 

July, 1914 and September, 1923 the 

cost of living increased 63.4 per cent. 
Monthly 

items on a percentage basis, showing 

the increases over July, 1914, are given 

in the accompanying table. 

the workingman’s 

ing to the 

comparisons of the various 

Car Plant Operating at 

High Rate 

Since July production at the plant 

of the National Steel Car Corp., Ham- 
ilton, Ont., has exceeded by 30 per 

period 1912, 

according to the report to stockhold- 

Robert J. 
Orders on hand will maintain opera- 

cent any similar since 

ers by President Magor. 

tions until the end of November, when 

the company expects further railroad 

orders will be forthcoming. Net profits 
of the company depreciation 
and interest charges amounted to $142,- 
880 in the year ended June 30, com- 
pared with a net operating deficit of 
$79,734 in 1922. 

before 

Federal Steel Fixture Co., Chicago, 

has increased its capital stock from 

$40,000 to $50,000. 

na 
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Canada Adds to Mineral 

Output in 1923 
Washington, Oct. 23.—Mineral com- 

modities mined in the Dominion of 

Canada in the first six months of 1923 

increased 44 per cent in value over 

those of the corresponding period of 

1922. The greatest 

nickel and copper. being 

made to increase the use of nickel, 

Consul General Albert Halstead in- 

forms the department of commerce. 

Demand has increased for its use in 

nonferrous alloys for coinage purposes 

increase was in 

Efforts are 

and for cooking utensils. 

Dominion figures for the first six 

months of the year give a total value 

of $87,152,248 for mineral commodi- 

ties mined during that period. Of 

$39,244,614 represents the value 

minerals and $47,907,634 

Production of 

this, 

of metallic 

that of nonmetallic. 

gold, 530,402 ounces, valued at $10,- 

964,382, and silver, 8,336,946 ounces, 

worth $5,506,469, was smaller than 

1922. The most important increase in 

the nonmetallic group was in asbestos. 

Unofficial figures place the August 

Canadian pig iron production of all 

grades at 92,587 long tons and of 

steel ingots and castings at 105,056 

tons. These figures compare favor- 

ably with the monthly averages for 

~ 1913, of 84,600 and 

spectively. An increased 

steel products is due to 

penditures and industrial development. 

87,000 tons, r 

demand for 

railway ex- 

Steel Casting Sales Still 

on Decline 

Washington, Oct. 23.—Sales of steel 

castings in September set a new low 

record for the industry since the de- 

partment of commenced 

compiling these July, 

1922. September totaled 4/7,- 

574 tons as compared with the pre- 

vious low in August of 50,515 tons 

and 52,066 tons in July, according to 

figures issued by the bureau of cen- 

commerce 

figures in 

sales 

sus. 
September were at 49.1 per 

cent of capacity as compared to 52.1 

per cent in August and 53.7 per cent 

in July. Were it not forthe increased 

buying of railway specialties the Sep- 

tember total would have been lower. 

Railway specialties increased from 16,- 

741 tons at 43.7 per cent capacity in 

July to 18,332 tons at 47.9 per cent 

of capacity in August and then to 

21,685 tons and 56.6 per cent of ca- 

pacity in September. Sales of mis- 

cellaneous castings fell from 32,183 

tons at 54.9 per cent of capacity in 

August to 25,889 tons at 44.2 per cent 

sales 
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following month. 

The accompanying figures are based 

on reports submitted by 65 identical 

companies with a monthly capacity of 

96,900 tons, representing over two- 

thirds of the commercial castings ca- 

United States. Of the 

total capacity, 38,300 tons are usually 

of capacity in the 

pacity of the 

devoted to railway specialties and 58,- 
600 tons to miscellaneous castings. 

Railway Miscel- 
Total net Per cent specialties laneous 

1922 tons capacity nettons net tons 

July ..... 66,166 68.3 32,372 33,794 
Aug. .... 63,416 65.4 21,843 41,573 
Sept. .... (‘S23 101.1 56,781 1,138 
Oct. ey a 78.1 34,276 41,433 
Nov. ..... GO,899 62.8 22,131 38,768 
Dec, ....% 6Bae? 71.1 28,27 40,618 

1923 

Jan. ..... 100,605 103.8 47,879 52,726 
Pen. eek 90,152 93.0 39,845 50,307 

Mar. ..... 143,564 148.2 76,409 67,155 
April .... 90,968 93.9 39,610 51,358 
May: «tise 89,493 92.4 38,788 50,705 
June .... 94,678 87.6 42,773 42,105 
Fuly® cca Se 53.7 16,741 35,325 
AG@.. sscisyo sees Ly Be 18,332 32,183 
Sept. 2.36 Seer? 49.1 21,685 25,889 

*Two companies with a capacity of 785 tons 
per month on miscellaneous castings now out of 

business. 

The following is a yearly compari- 

son of. steel castings bookings show- 
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ing the per cent of capacity attained 
in railway specialties and miscellaneous 

from 1913 to 1922, 

BOOKINGS 

Net tons per cent 

castings 

Year lotal capacity Total of capacity 
) Pp eres 956,541 605,592 63.3 
EPR nh «its ene ws 961,436 458,238 47.7 

+) A ee 961,436 676,144 70.3 
Oo) oh 998,076 1,061,399 106.2 
1917.. re 1,063,642 895,388 84.2 

Co) Se ee 1,104,443 1,133,910 102.7 

3 ee 1,147,368 435,066 37.9 

i Se are 1,162,800 793,305 68.2 

| eee , 1,162,800 287,674 24.7 

92Gs' ; 1,162,800 785,059 67.5 

Per cent Per cent 
Railroad of Miscel- of 

specialties capacity laneous capacity 

1913.. .. 284,908 63.0 320,684 63.6 
by ee . 213,954 47.3 244,285 48.0 

ie) ) Pe ..- 299,820 66.3 376,324 73.9 

191Gi. ..civa Saeeaee Bae 506,021 92.7 

ht ie > 67.7 584,084 96.7 

Chg: Oe pape 487,211 106.0 646.699 100.3- 

LOTS eine. a See 25.4 318,275 46.3 

he | mmm 2) ee 69.2 475,079 67.6 

ny ee 114,888 25.0 172.786 24.6 

ae 399,174 86.9 385,885 54.9 

Employment in Detroit industrial 

plants decreased 1383 for the week 

ended Oct. 2, compared with an _ in- 

crease of 143 in the previous week. 

Oct. 2 was 214,- 

firms reporting. 

The total employed 

590 in the 79 

Obituaries 

OSEPH H. AMES, chief engineer 

of the American Car & Foundry 

Co. New York, died recently 

while on a business trip to Chi- 

cago. He was - born. at Prim- 

field, Mass., in 1865, and_ received 

his early education at Kings school, 

Stamford, Conn. Mr. Ames during his 

career was affiliated with the Penin- 

sular Car Co., Detroit, of which he was 

lately assistant superintendent and later 

with the Michigan Peninsular Co., 

upon its formation in 1892, being made 

assistant general manager. Following 

the organization of the American Car 

& Foundry Co. in 1899, he was ap- 

pointed mechanical superintendent of 

the two Detroit plants. In 1905, he 

was made chief engineer in charge of 

improvements to plants and machinery, 

and during the war supervised all en- 

gineering work on war contracts han- 

dled by the company’s works in De- 

troit. Since 1919, his headquarters have 

been in New York. Mr. Ames was a 

member of the American Society of 

Mechanical Engineers and of the Rail- 

road club. 

Howard E. Adt, president, treasurer 

and general manager of the Geometric 

Tool Co., New Haven, Conn., died at 

his home in that city, Oct. 14, aged 

61 years. 

Edgar W. Houser, pioneer manufac- 

turer of Syracuse, N. Y., and founder 

and former president of the Houser 

Elevator Co., died Oct, 14 at the Clif- 

ton Springs 

lowing a 

Sanatorium, Syracuse, fol 

stroke of apoplexy. Mr. 

Houser was 81 years of ago. 

Henry Bothin, Judson 

Mfg. Co., San Francisco, died at his home 

in Montecito, a suburb of Santa Barbara, 

Cal., Oct. 14 at the age of 60. Mr. 

Bothin was born in Cleveland. In ad- 

dition to holding the controlling interest 

in the Judson company he was president 

of the Bothin Real Estate Co., San Fran- 

cisco, and director of the Pacific Gas & 

Electric Co., the Natomas Co., and the 

Sausalito Land & Ferry Co. 

Herbert K. Sparrell, for the 

seven years president and _ treasurer 

of the B. S. Roy & Son Co., Worcester, 

Mass., builder of grinding machinery 

president of 

past 

died at the home of his son in that 

city Oct. 19, aged 76 years. He 

was born in Worcester and at the age 

of 15 entered the Civil war as an 

orderly, being too young to enlist. 

He succeeded Sylvanus B. Roy as 

president and treasurer of the B. S. 

Roy & Son Co., on the latter’s death 

in 1916. One of his 

H. Sparrell is 

the Worcester 

Spencer 

Charles sons, 

purchasing agent of 

district of the 

Corp. 

Wick- 

wire Steel 
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Crucible Steel Earnings 

Are Favorable 

Steel Co. 

Aug. 

the Crucible hear nings of ~ 

of America for the year ended 

$6,783,493 31 of the most favor- 

by the 

was 

showing made company 

1920 After 

able 

of fixed since payment 

charges there remained a balance of 

$5,302,243 for the common and pre- 

ferred stocks. 

In the previous fiscal year there 

was reported a deficit of $3,709,517 

before dividends on both classes of 

stock, and a deficit of $6,459,334 after 

the payment of such dividends. 

The detailed profit and loss account 

for the last two fiscal years compares 

as follows: 

1923 1922 

Gross income $6,783,493 $2,165,767 

Deductions 1,481,250 1,543,750 

Net profits 5,302,243 3,709,517 

Dividends paid 2,299,979 2,749,817 

Surplus : $3,002,264 *$6,459,334 

*Deficit 

The general balance sheet shows 
~ - ? 

net current $29,749,963, 

against $28,256,731 at the close of the 

assets ol 

previous fiscal year, while net current 

liabilities aggregated $4,801,078, against 

$4,629,262. The net ac- 

cording to the latest statement, includ- 

$5,409,637: 

current assets, 

invest- 

ments in $87... 

000; notes receivable, $99,002; accounts 

$6,294,017, and inventory 

$17,860,305. Net 

$4,363,578, 

holdings of 

government 

ed cash 

securities, 

receivable, 
lia- 

the 

pre- 

1923, 

valued at current 

and 

paid on the 

stock as of Sept. 29, 

amounting to $437,500. 

H. S. Wilkinson, chairman of direc 

tors, in to stockholders, 

bilities included 

dividend due to be 

ferred 

his statement 

said: 

“Tn 

pany "s 

maintain your com 

best 

order to 

plants in the state of 

repair and efficiency, there has been 

expended during the year and charged 

to current operating expenses the sum 

of $2,381,000. We take 

decided improvement 1n 

pleasure in 

reporting a 

this year's business over last year. 

The demand for our products has in- 

creased, and notwithstanding the low 

prices which have prevailed in the 

steel business during this year, the 

earnings of your company have in 

creased each quarter. 

Co-Receiver Is Named 

Receivers of the Sizer Steel Corp. 

with plants in Buffalo and Syracuse, N. 

Y.. have been authorized by the federal 

court to $50,000 

to continue the plants in operation until 

Dec. 31. John G. Dillon, Buffalo, has 

been appointed co-receiver at the 

quest of stockholders and creditors. The 

issue certificates for 

re- 
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into receivership July 3. 

Liabilities were $2,000,000, 

approximately $1,500,000 in secured mort- 

company went 

reported at 

gages. 

Republic Net Shows Gain 

Over 1922 
Despite slack market conditions in 

the steel industry in recent months 

net earnings of the Republic Iron & 

Steel Co., Youngstown, for the quar- 

ter ended Sept. 30 made a fair show- 

ing, although 30 per cent under those 

for the preceding three months. Net 

profit amounted to $1,693,497, after 

taxes and charges, compared with $2,- 

206,845 in the preceding three months. 

In the third quarter of 1922 the 

Republic Steel company reported a 

deficit of $138,676. A comparison of 

the third quarter income accounts this 

year and last, respectively, follows: 

Third Quarter Income Account 

1923 1922 

*Operating profit......... $2,384,527 $395,756 
PPP A TT ey eect . wee 
ee ee ee , 384,527 395,756 
Depreciation and renewals. 304,576 252,338 
Mineral exhaustion....... 95,496 49,866 
Bond interest ........:. 290,958 232,228 
Net profit 1,693,497 138,676 

Dividends: 

Preferred 
Common 

S937, 500) n0cacwas 

maintenance and 

tBack dividends 

repairs of plants. 
t Deficit. included. 

An outstanding feature of the report 

is the sharp falling off in unfilled or- 

ders. Orders for finished and semi- 

finished products on hand Sept. 30, 

1923, totaled 127,767 tons compared 

with 187,392 tons on June 30, 1923. 

This is a decline of approximately 32 

per cent. Orders on hand at the close 

of the third quarter this year were 

almost 40 per cent smaller than one 

vear ago when unfilled bookings 

amounted to 199,431 tons. 

A comparison of earnings for the 

first nine months of 1923 and for the 

corresponding period of last year makes 

showing for 

this 

against a 

last 

an exceedingly favorable 

1923, for nine months 

amounting to $5,434,185 as 

$764,376 in 

net year 

deficit of nine months 

vear, 

4 comparison of the income account 

months follows: forthe first nine 

Earnings for Nine Months 

1923 1922 
‘Operating profit....... $7,566,762 $681,745 
SERS SO “HiicGshacves ceestabbha wveneaeads 

Total as1COMe «.400.0060%. 566,762 681,745 

Depreciation and renewals 004,403 655,769 
Mineral exhaustion ...... 296 131,591 

Bond interest ive bi bate’ 831,538 658,761 

Net profit ..... fake hs 5,434,185 +764,376 
Dividends: 

Pre ferred 

Common 

Surplus 
*After 

+ Deficit. 

764,376 

plants. 
3,121,685 
repairs of 

included. 

‘main tenance and 

tBack dividends 

The question of making further pay- 

ments on accumulated preferred divi- 

dends will at the November 

meeting of the board of directors. 

come up 
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British Tin Plate Merger 

Is Com pleted 

Birmingham, Eng., Oct. 8.—Official 

confirmation has been received that 

Richard Thomas & Co., Ltd., have ac- 

interest in the 

the Grovesend 

ita: 

related in 

quired a_ controlling 

ordinary shares of 

Steel & Tin Plate Co., 

South Wales, as_ briefly 

TRON REVIEW 

both of 

the 

last 

control 

TRADE special cable 

week. The combine will 

178 mills out of a total of 500 in the 

Evidence of combined action 

both 

now 

industry. 

when Was given recently com- 

panies appealed to the Welsh Plate & 

Sheet Manufacturers’ association with 

a view to general selling arrangements 

to handle the entire product of the 

trade. This yielded no practical result. 

Richard Thomas & Co., are the largest 

the trade, having 

110 mills and a 

4500 tons of 

steelworks 

manufacturers in 

fourteen works with 

weekly capacity of tin 

plate. The allied are able 

to turn out 6500 tons of bars per week. 

Plants are at Lidbrook and Lidney, Glou- 

cester, and at Abercarne, Swansea, 

Llanelly, Llansamlet, Neath Llantrisant 

and Pontrhydyrun. The firm own sev- 

eral collieries, in addition to large 

steelworks jn Lincolnshire. 

The Grovesend Co. recently extended 

taking in several works, 

the most recent important amalgama- 

The company owns 

and 20 sheet mills. 
including Amman Tinplate Co., 

Ltd., Tinplate Co., William 

Bewis & Sons, Ltd., Cambria Tinplate 

operations by 

tion in the trade. 

48 tinplate mills 

the 

Hendy 

Co., Bryngwyn Steelworks and Bryn- 
gwyn Sheet & Galvanizing Works. 

In addition, the company owns the 
Raven Tinplate Co., 99 per cent of the 
Whitford Steel Sheet & Galvanizing 
Co., Ltd., and its most recent acquisi- 

been three large works of 

which the Duffryn Co. is the most im- 
portant, acquired at a cost of £600,000. 
The capital of the combined companies 

£5,000,000 and £6,000,000, 
of which Richard Thomas & Co 

£4,875,851. 

Air Brake Reports Net 
The New York Air Brake Co., New 

York, the 
first nine months of this year amount- 

tions have 

is between 

possess 

reports net earnings for 

ing to $2,245,881. Net earnings for 

September -were $249,635. The bal- 

Oct. 1 showed net cur- 

rent assets of $7,791,432 and net 

liabilities of $432,974, giving a 

capital of $7,359,458. Cash 

holdings totaled $3,092,249. Liberty 

bonds valued at $25,883. The 

company now reports 2455 holders of 

ance sheet on 

cur- 

rent 

working 

were 

its common stock, with average hold- 

ings of 81% shares. 



Here and There in Industry 
Live Information Which Records the Expansion of Various 

Lines of Productive Enterprise 

NCORPORATION was effected re- 

cently by the Damascus Crucible 

Steel Casting Co., New Brighton, 

Pa., for the past 15 years operated as a 

The Damascus company 

is building a new plant at Hammond, 

Ind., which is expected to be in oper- 

ation about Dec. 1. This will be in 

adition to’ its present plant at 

New Brighton. The Hammond build- 

ings were erected by the Truscon 

Steel Co., Youngstown, O. A 2-ton 

Heroult melting furnace is being in- 

Grinding machines which are 

partnership. 

stalled. 

to be used by the Damascus company 

are being built by the Cincinnati Grind- 

er Co., Cincinnati. A traveling crane 

to be installed in the Hammond plant 

furnished by the Whiting Corp., 

Contracts for the re- 

mainder of the machinery required are 

was 

Harvey, IIl. 

expected to be let within another week 

or two. 

* * * 

PPROXIMATELY 600 

water frontage east of 

plant on Muskegon Lake, 

been bought by the Continental 

Corp. The land 

about five 

rights to the 
dockage 

feet of 

its present 

Mich., has 

Mo- 

acquired con- 

and 

tors 

stitutes acres gives 

valuable dockage 

poration. It also 

rights of the Michigan Materials Co. 

cor- 

includes 

* * * 

RAVO interests in Pittsburgh re- 

cently bought an 8-story building 

ai the southeast corner of Penn avenue 

and Third street, that city. After ex- 

tensive remodeling, the following com- 

panies will occupy the building: Dravo 

Contracting Co., Dravo-Doyle Co., 

Dravo Equipment Co., Dravo Bronze 

Co., Dravo Realty Co., Keystone Sand 

& Supply Co., Charleroi Supply Co., 

and the Inland Rivers Wharf Co. 

* * * 

OST of the machinery to be used 

at present by the Lion Mfg. Co., 

Fifth and Heaton streets, Hamilton, O., 

The Lion com- 

incorporated for 

has been purchased. 

pany was recently 

$200,000 and will be 

manufacture of washers 

sterilizers for soda hotels, 

etc., and of tools, jigs, dies and fix- 

tures. Albert Hossfield is president 

of the new company while L. F. Utz 

is vice president and George C. Dyer 

engaged in the 

glass and 

fountains, 

and treasurer. The com- 

pany is now in position to figure on 

large contract work for quantity pro- 

duction in screw machine products and 

other machine products. 

is secretary 

* * * 

HE Wisconsin Parts Co., Oshkosh, 

Wis., which recently acquired the 

entire motor truck axle business 

of the Savage Arms Corp., Utica, 

N. Y., now has a_ complete line 

cf double reduction-type axles in from 

1 to 5-ton sizes. The Wisconsin com- 

pany has been manufacturing heavy 

duty axles for many years. W. F. 

Rockwell is president of the Wisconsin 
Parts Co. 

x ok ok 

ODGE BROS. has opened a Cana- 

dian plant at Walkerville, Ont., 

in charge of John R. Lee, formerly 

vice president of the Wills-St. Claire 

Automobile Co. The plant 

merly occupied by the Canadian Twist 

Drill & Tool Co. The Dodge com- 

pany eight acres of land 

Windsor and it is possible that a new 

was for- 

owns near 

plant will be erected there if the 

Walkerville operations turn out. suc- 

cessful. 
x Ok Ok 

EMODELING of the plant form- 

erly used by the Armstrong Steel 

South Fort Worth, 

nearing completion by the Texas Steel 

Mills, of which John H. Kirby, Hous- 

Co., Texas, 1S 

ton, is president. Improvements and 

additions will entail a large outlay. 

The. mill will manufacture reinforcing 

steel and merchant steel bars and 

small structural shapes. It is ex- 

pected later that special castings and 

electric alloy steel sucker rods will 

be added to the output. Oil field sup- 

plies also will be manufactured. 

e *.. * 

HE Murphy Coal & Iron Co, re- 

Murphy, -N. C., 

with $50,000 capital, will start the min- 

production in that 

hematite ore de- 

cently formed at 

ing and section 

of valuable brown 

according to an 

Scott 

posits it controls, 

announcement made by Litton, 

Clinchfield, Va., president of the new 

company. P. H. Smith, also of 

Clinchfield, is named secretary and 

treasurer, and L. L. Heaton of Mur- 

phy, manager. The company is plan- 
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ning ore production on an extensive 

scale. 
* * * 

NCORPORATION of the Standard 

Rivet & Mig. Co, New 

Conn., effected recently for 

$100,000. It has taken over the plant 

of the Standard & Rivet Co., 

that city. No new equipment will be 

bought at present. Merwin G. Daniels 

is president of the new company, A. 

Haven, 

was 

Screw 

S. Baldwin, vice president, G. C. Rog- 

ers, treasurer and I. G. Daniels, sec- 

retary. 

x * * 

ALE of all products of the Crescent 

Pump Co., 743 Beaubien street, De- 

troit, manufacturer of roto-piston vac- 

uum pumps, roto-piston pressure blow- 

ers and vacuum chucks, has been taken 

over by the Chicago Pneumatic Tool 

Co., Chicago. Harry E. Williams is 

president of the Crescent company, 

William A. Hatcher is vice president 

and chief engineer and Gordon C. 

King is secretary and treasurer and 

general manager. 

* * * 

NEW building will be completed 

about Dec. 1 for the West 

CO Ze 

Conn., to be 

Haven 

Foundry Kimberly 

West Haven, 

for the manufacture of brass, bronze, 

nickel, and all kinds 

of nonferrous castings. The tempor- 

ary office of the company is at 17 

West Haven, and is in 

Shutter. The 

pany will do a jobbing business. 

avenue, 

equipped 

aluminum, silver 

Lester street, 

charge of W. G. com- 

ian  * 

EMBERS of 

Waterbury, 

pleted a deal for the purchase of the 

Hamilton-Beach Mfg. Co. Racine, 

Wis., which makes a complete line of 

commercial and 

Mig. 

have 

Co., 

com- 

Scovill 

Conn., 

appliances for shops, 
employing fractional 

horsepower motors. The 

founded by Fred J. Osius, who is the 

main owner and is retiring to live in 

Fla. The new ownership will 

retain the Hamilton-Beach 

M. Myers of Waterbury already 

taken active charge of the manage- 

ment. He is vice president and gen- 

eral manager under the present owner- 

ship. E. O. president, and 

Rae. 

domestic use, 

concern was 

Miami, 

name. T. 

has 

Goss is 

Druse, secretary and treasurer. 
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Wages Lower 

Decrease of 2.5 Per Cent Reported in 

Steel Industry—Fewer Employed 

Washington, Oct. 23.—Average earn- 

ings of iron and steel employes dropped 

about 2.5 per cent in September from 

the August average figure, according to 

estimates of the department of labor. 

The average wage for the month was 

$126.58, as compared with $130.49 for 

the preceding month, but the Septem- 

ber figure is an increase over the av 

erage of $109.56 in September 1922. 

The total number of plants taken into 

consideration for the September figures 

was 178, with 180 considered in the 

August compilation. 

The payroll for the half month is 

$13,726,203, including 216,842 employes. 

[he total payroll in the foundry and 

machine products industry decreased 

0.5 per cent in one week in September 

as compared with a similar week in 

August. In the structural ironwork 

industry the total payroll decreased 

1.9 per cent, comparing one week in 

September with a similar week in Au- 

gust. Reports were received from 130 

companies in the structural industry 

and 498 in foundry and machine prod 

ucts. 

The decrease in payrolls was 7.6 per 

cent in the carriage and wagon in- 

dustry, and from 4.4 per cent to 3.8 

per cent in the agricultural implements, 

automobile tires and men’s clothing 

industries. The greatest decrease in 

payroll totals was 10.8 per cent in 

the women’s clothing industry. 

The greatest increase in employmeiit 

in the month was 23.4 per cent in the 

machine tool industry, but this was due 

to a large extent to the resumption of 

work in some large establishments 
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after the annual summer vacation. 

Increases in employment are shown 

in the food industries’, textiles, to- 

bacco, vehicles, and metal products 

other than iron and steel, while slight 

decreases have appeared in the groups 

of iron and steel, lumber, leather, paper, 

chemicals, stone, clay and glass and 

miscellaneous industries. Increases in 

earnings appear on all groups except 

iron and steel, leather, and vehicles. 

The accompanying table gives com- 

parisons of monthly wages and number 

of employes in the iron and steel in- 

dustry. 

New Stock Authorized 

Youngstown, Oct. 22.—Building of a 

600-ton per day blast furnace at the 

Indiana Harbor plant of the Youngs- 

town Sheet & Tube Co., formerly the 

Mark plant of the Steel & Tube Co. 

ii America, has been authorized. Work 

m the foundation will start immediately 

and contracts for the erection will be 

let soon. The stacks is to be completed 

by July 1, 1924. The equipment of 

the present furnace will be used to some 

extent, cutting the cost to about two- 

thirds, that of an entirety new furnace. 
71 The bosh diameter will be feet. 

Final plans now are under considera- 

.tion. 

Two additional butt-weld tube mills 

have been authorized for the same plant. 

These mills will increase the total of 

Youngstown Sheet & Tube pipe mills 

to 22, evenly divided between the East 

Youngstown plant and the plants ac- 

quired with Steel & Tube Co. of Amer- 

ica. Extensive changes and_ relocation 

of mills at the Indiana Harbor plant 

during th will also be carried out 

winter. 

Number of Number of 
establishments employes 

September Tst'ers SEE 216,842 
Ee ee 180 235.561 

eRe 176 225,470 
Tee” DcacshMavewes 166 216,264 

May 175 241,351 
ee re 182 218,591 
SR: cwadee denen 189 241,068 
Ta .acen sae 187 223,615 
FORGING a ccessacas 184 217,303 
December, 1922... 133 195,602 
November .......-- 132 185,488 
PE: ciacke «ie 140 176,387 
September ....... 126 164,731 
Pt Siskebanen 125 153,260 
RP ee 110 142,721 
DD ois one 110 146,087 
OS — Sr 106 136,593 
eee 108 125,089 
eee errs 113 120.663 

DA? .cetteane 108 119,463 
EY aS 106 103,056 

Averages 

ee 118 147,882 
Ek s0an0cCageses 114 117,223 

ear ee 105 172,318 
Pea er, 105 154,244 

DE. weeraweuccnva 97 180.859 

ae 97 180,088 

Average Monthly Wages in Iron and Steel 

Industry, and Number of Employes 

Average wage Average wage 

per month year previous 
Payroll for 
half month 

$13,726,203 $126.58 $109.56 
15,369,598 130,49 100.€2 

13,080,477 116.02 83.26 

14,057,037 129.98 94.58 
16,080,907 133.08 93.52 

13,062,933 119.52 88.14 

14,885,085 123.52 89.02 

13,648,599 122.24 85.58 
13,032,701 119,42 78.70 
11,860,426 121.06 89.32 
11,036,241 118.90 92.68 

9,903,466 112.28 81.80 
8.858.008 108.02 77.40 

7,424,212 97.04 84.88 
5,941,489 83.26 76.96 

6,906,566 94.58 87.82 
6,383,730 93.52 97.64 
5,509,555 88.14 106.33 
5.341.971 89 2 122 18 

5,306,863 85.58 129.70 
4,055,652 78.70 150.16 

7,378,535 _. 2 er 
5,869,438 as Lk 

13,015,883 ae <- = -<hnee 
9.989.098 fla reece 

10,734,114 118.74 ceeus 

8,327,492 92.49 ebnes 
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Europeans Quickly Filling 

Immigration Quotas 
Washington, Oct. 23.—Immigration 

figures available for August and the 

revised figures for July show _ that 

the start of the new fiscal year is 

being marked by arrival of a consid- 

erably larger number of aliens than 

in the first two months of the preced- 

ing fiscal year. Department cf labor 

figures indicate that 88,286 aliens were 

admitted to the United States in Au- 

gust, an increase of 45,551 over the 

42,375 arrivals in August a year ago, 

or more than 51 per cent. 

Emigrants from the United States 

numbered only 6489 in August, a drop 

from the 8041 in July and the 10,448 

in August a year ago. Decrease in 

the number of emigrants for the last 

few months is attributed to strained re- 

lations 

countries. 

existing hetween European 

Classified as to races and peoples, 

the August immigration figures show 

that Germany sent the largest number 

to the United States—a total of 13,- 

066 for the month. North Italian im 

migrants totaled 1519 and_ southern 

Italian immigrants totaled 6560. Eng- 

ranked fairly high 

numerically with a total of 9196. The 

Polish total of immigrants was 3744 

and the Mexican arrivals totaled 9061. 

Norweigans, Danes and Swedes num- 

bered 6985 and Scotch 7877. 

At the rate immigrants from some 

lish immigrants 

countries have been arriving in the 

first two months of the fiscal year, 

some of the quotas under the 3 per 

cent immigration law will be filled be- 

fore Jan. 1, it is estimated. It is ex- 

pected that some of the southeastern 

European countries will have filled 

their quotas by the Christmas holidays. 

The following table give comparative 

tables for various months: 

Immi Emi- Net 
grants grants gain 

July, 1922 41,241 14,738 26,508 
August 42,735 10,448 32,287 

September: 49,881 7,527 42,354 
October . 54.129 7,192 46,937 

November 49.814 7,077 42,737 

December ; 33,932 8.157 25,775 
January, 1923 4 28,773 4,232 24.541 

February +3 30,118 2,794 27,324 

March 42.888 3,610 39,278 
April 52.433 4,509 47,924 

May 52,809 5,752 47,037 

June 44,166 5,414 38,752 
Fiscal year : 22,919 81,450 441,46° 
July .. 85.54: 8,041 77.501 
August 88,286 6,489 81,797 

Ford Motor Co. has started to manu- 

facture fine copper wire and in 

statement just issued says it is making 

70 miles daily for winding of arma- 

tures used in the making of 6500 gen- 

erators daily. The Ford company says 

it was forced into this line of endeavor 

because manufacturing the 

wire failed to meet specifications. 

companies 
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ool Market Improves Slightly 
Increase Reported in Sales and Inquiries in Some Quarters—Several Manufacturers 

Decrease Production by Laying Off Men—Japanese Buyers Are Slow 

To Close—Little Activity Seen in Used Machinery 

INGLE items consisting chiefly of small tools com- 

prise the orders being closed in the machinery mar- the 

ket. Business showed a slight increase during the 

week in some quarters, and while the total is not as great 

as anticipated earlier in the year, a fairly satisfactory 

Manufacturers of tools, how- turnover is reported. 

ever, report a slackening and there are cases where 

builders have laid off as high as 

Two Cincinnati builders are side Iron Works, South Chicago, Ill, the General 

Electric Co., Schnectady, N. Y., and the American 

Laundry Machine Co., Cincinnati. 

total men employed. 

reported to have received orders for 60 lathes for ex- 

Other manufacturers state that Jap- port to Japan. 

anese inquiries are coming in, but that few orders are 

being closed at present. 

Western roads are obtaining prices on machinery, 

but formal lists for this equipment are not expected 

Pimira. N.Y. 

one-third of the 

before the first part of 1924. The Nickel Plate and 

Pennsylvania are reported to have _ purchased 

equipment in the Cincinnati district. 

Other industrial buyers include Willys-Morrow Co.., 

which purchased equipment to the 

value of $250,000, the Pettibone-Milliken Co., Chicago., 

the Carnegie Steel Co., the Ford Motor Co., the Wilson 

Foundry & Machine Co., Pontiac, Mich., the River- 

The used machinery market is featureless, the auc 

tion and liquidation sales of machinery equipment con 

tinuing to cut down on buying. A fair volume of sales 

is reported in the crane market. 

Slackened Buying Experienced Among Railroads 
EW YORK, Oct. 23.—Possibly 

the first sizable machine tool 

order placed by Japanese in- 

terests since the earthquake in_ that 

country little more than a month ago 

involves 60 lathes and is reported to 

have just been placed with two Cin- 

cinnati builders. The placing of this 

business lends encouragement to the 

belief that further substantial orders 

are to be placed by Japan shortly. 

A recent outstanding order in the 

domestic market calls for approximate- 

ly $250,000 of equipment for the 

Willys-Morrow Co., Elmira, N. Y 

which is engaged chiefly in making 

transmission and screw machine parts 

for the Willys Corp. The equipment 

includes. drilling machines, multiple 

spindle drilling machines, a number ot 

boring mills and forging equipment. 

Domestic demand generally, however, 

is still restricted to small orders. The 

railroads, as a whole, are showing lit- 

tle interest, and according to some 

isually well informed trade interests, 

there will likely be little railroad busi- 

ness before next year. The only rail- 

road order to be reported recently is 

that of the Pennsylvania which in- 

volves one 100-inch boring mill and 

two 42-inch boring mills. The equip- 

ment was placed with an eastern build- 

er, but is for installation in the Pitts- 

burgh district. 

Tone of Market Better 

LEVELAND, Oct. 23.—A slightly 

better tone is found in the mar- 

ket for machine tools and equipment 

during the week. However, the busi- 

ness has been confined to single in- 

stallations and as a rule small tools. 

Buying by the automotive industry has 

slackened during the week, and _ the 

railroads are doing little. Several west- 

ern. roads are asking for prices on 

equipment but these inquiries are not 

expected to become active until next 

year. 

Plants for building special machin- 

While 

quiries from Japan are before the man- 

ery are busy. numerous = in 

ufacturers in this district, orders have 

not been closed and it is not expected 

that active buying will start for some 

time. A Cleveland manufacturer pur- 

chased a riveting machine during the 

week. 

3usiness in second hand machinery 

continues quiet. Inquiries, however, 

would indicate a better buying move- 

ment soon. Sales in the crane mar- 

ket are increasing and present  busi- 

ness is reported as brisk by some manv- 

facturers. 

Orders Are Scarce 

INCINNATI, O., Oct. 22.—Prac- 

tically no business of any size 

was reported in the machine tool mar- 

ket during the past week and dealers 

are not anticipating much in the way 

of substantial orders until near the 

close of the year. Inquiries are lim- 

ited, consisting largely of small lists. 

It is understood, however, that there 

is one important inquiry from a elec- 

trical concern in the market. 

continue to hold at previous schedules 

and there seems to be no disposition 

to mark down prices. That condi- 
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tion in the machine tool manufacturing 

end is dull, is indicated from the fact 

that since Oct. 1, a number of ma- 

chine tool plants in this city and Ham- 

ilton, O., have laid off about one-third 

of their forces, one establishment in 

Hamilton, O., having discharged ap- 

proximately 200 men, 

The G. A. Gray & Co. reports hav- 

ing received orders from the Nickel 

Plate railroad. Pennsylvania railroad, 

General Electric Co. and the American 

Laundry Machinery Co., Cincinnati, 

for one to two planers each, in addi- 

Dealers 

in used machinery report a few orders, 

tion to several repeat orders. 

but they are of small consequence. 

Market Less Active 

ITTSBURGH, Oct. 23.—Activity in 

the machine tool market since the 

relatively heavy purchases conducted 

by the Pennsylvania railroad, as re- 

ported a week ago, has been confined 

to single items. A few groups of tools 

have been sold, typical orders being 

one 42-inch-planer by the Carnegie 

Steel Co., for Edgar Thomson plant, 

and a motor driven band saw. Several 

other users bought shapers, lathes, etc., 

one or two tools at a time. One in- 

teresting sale of used equipment com- 

prised a horizontal milling and drill- 

ing machine with a 5-inch bar. 

Several prospective purchasers of 

used machinery have abandoned their 

proposed expansion programs and have 

indefinitely postponed equipment buy- 

ing; one of these involved a 7-foot 

radial drill. Several others are in- 

specting tools this week and promise 
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to close shortly. The American Sheet 

& Tin Plate Co. has taken no definite 

action on its inquiry for new _ tools 

and the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. 

Co. has not commenced to buy on 

its fourth quarter list. The crane mar- 

ket is more active as to inquiries than 

it has been in any time in six weeks 

or more. At least five or six new 

inquiries were issued during the past 

week for one to five cranes at a time, 

the latter being put out by a steel 

company Awards are few. two being 

noted but details in connection with 

one are withheld for the time being. 

The other involved a small 5-ton crane. 

Better Business in Evidence 

sen AGO, Oct. 23.—Machinery in 

A terests are divided in their ap- 

praisal of activity but the thought that 

slight improvement is in evidence pre- 

dominates. One interest notes the sale 

of between eight and ten small tools 

off its floor in one day recently. An- 

other interest asserts that October to 

date has been better from the stand- 

point of volume of sales than all of 

September. Most dealers are making 

a number of small sales off their floors 

but this business does not aggregate 

Pettibone-Milliken Co., 

Chicago, has closed for a die cutting 

machine. The Wilson Foundry & Ma- 

Pontiac, Mich., has closed 

large. The 

chine Co., 

tor 10 

Beardsley-Piper Co. Chicago. The 

Riverside Iron Works, South Chicago, 

Iil., has taken one sandslinger from 

sandslingers through the 

the same company. The extensive 
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Burlington railroad list continues open. 

Used Tool Sales Better 

OSTON, Oct. 23.—A decided im- 

provement in sales of used tools 

has developed during the past week 

and one of the principal Boston used 

tool dealers reports better sales dur- 

ing the past week than at any time 

since June. New tool sales have re- 

cently been few and limited to indi- 

vidual tools. An eastern Massachusetts 

manufacturer bought a_ special lathe 

running to about $10,000. Individual 

tools, mostly lathes, shapers and drill 

presses went to mills and machine 

shops in Massachusetts, Rhode Island 

and Connecticut. 

New England tool manufacturers re- 

port an improvement in both sales and 

inquiry throughout the western part 

of the country. One manufacturer of 

chucks has recently entered heavy or- 

ders from the Pacific coast, from the 

Chicago district and from  Philadel- 

phia. In several cases these orders 

come from railroads. A Rhode Island 

tool manufacturer has entered a heavy 

order from an eastern railroad. A 

Worcester, Mass., 

taken a large order for lathes for the 

Ford Motor Co., and a_ Bridgeport, 

Conn., manufacturer is reported to 

have recently entered a $1,000,000 or- 

der from the automotive industry. 

manufacturer has 

Crane activity shows slight improve- 

ment. Several orders were placed dur- 

ing the week, two for 5-ton cranes 

and one for a 10-ton electric travel- 

ing crane. The government is offer- 
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ing 50 or more cranes in an auction 

sale at the Squantam navy yard, Squan- 

tam, Mass. 

Business Is Improved 

ORONTO, Ont., Oct. 22.—Steady 

improvement continues to feature 

the demand for machinery in the Ca- 

nadian market and sales closed during 

the past week or 10 days show a gen- 

eral increase over those for the cor- 

responding period a month ago. While 

inquiries are out for some fairly good 

lists of tools and equipment, the bulk 

of buying has been for individual 

tools, but this latter demand takes in 

practically every line of industrial ac- 

tivity in the Dominion. According to 

the present outlook a steady demand 

for equipment will prevail well into 

the coming year. Not only is the de- 

mand for small tools being maintained, 

but dealers have inquiries on hand 

of a nature that wiil ultimately turn 

into large sales. 

The following equipment will be re- 

quired by the Joliette Steel Products, 

Ltd., Joliette, Que.. in connection with 

the rebuilding of its plant which was 

recently damaged by fire, and which 

H. W. Wardell, consulting engineer, 

Montreal, Que., will handle purchases: 

One 44-foot crane, 3-ton capacity, to 

be electrically controlled from _ the 

1200-foot, 100-pound 

belted air ‘compressor with receiver 

and motor, complete pattern shop 

ground. One 

equipment, grinders, drill presses, sand 

blast, air hammers, sand rammers and 

miscellaneous small tools. 

QUINONE EAA 

Crane Awards and Inquiries of the Week 

Orders Placed 

One 20-ton locomotive crane for the Newberg 

& South Shore railroad to the Industrial 
Works, Bay City, Mich., through Ridenour, 
Seaver & Kendig, Cleveland and Pittsburgh. 

One used 20-ton Ohio locomotive crane, 50-foot 
boom, for the Ashville Power & Light Co., 
Ashville, S. C., to Philip T. King, 30 Church 
street, New York. 

IT'wo used locomotive cranes have been sold 

by the Keystone Construction Co., Phila- 
delphia, to unnamed interests 

One ton electric hoist for Herbert & Her- 
bert, Inc., Perth Amboy, N. J., to unnamed 
builder 

One 5-ton crane for Baker Bros., Toledo, O., 
to the Pawling & MHarnischfeger Co., Mil- 
waukee 

One 25-ton electric overhead crane for the 

Brooklyn Edison Co., Brooklyn, to the 

Northern Engineering Works. 
One 25+ton handpower crane for the Northren 

New York Utilities Co., Watertown, N. Y., 

to the New Jersey Foundry & Machine Co. 
One 1-ton electric crane, 32-foot span, for the 

New York, New Haven & Hartiord railway, 
to the Whiting Corp. 

Ten 4-foot turntables for the Western Electric 
Co.’s proposed plant at Kearny, to the Whit- 
ing Corp. 

One 7%-tom and one 2-ton electric crane for 
the Phoenix Utility Co., to Alfred Box & 
Co.: these are in addition to the 12-ton, 1- 

motor crane reported as placed by the 
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Phoenix company with this cranebuilder re- 
cently. 

One used 20-ton Ohio locomotive crane _ for 
the Phoenix Utilities Co., New York City, 
to Philip T. King, 30 Church street, New 
York. 

One 20-ton electric crane for a company at 
Ellsworth, Me., to Alfred Box & Co. 

Two 5-ton electric overhead cranes for the 
Remington & Sherman Co., Philadelphia, to 

Alfred Box & Co. 

One 10-ton handpower crane for the Sun 
Shipbuilding Co., Chester, Pa., to Alfred Box 

& Co. 
One 3-ton electric hoist for the Lyons Iron 

Works, Manchester, N. H., and four 1-ton 
hoists for the Newton Axle & Spring Co., 
Cleveland, both orders going to Alfred Box 

& Co, 

One 3-ton cage controlled hoists for the Robin- 
son Machinery & Supply Co., Chicago, to 
Alfred Box & Co.; this builder, as reported 

recently, also closed on two 20-ton and two 
5-ton electric cranes for the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Co. 

Two 5-ton 28-foot span electric traveling cranes 
for the Northern Boiler & Structural Works, 
Appleton, Wis., to H. D. Conkey & Co., 
Chicago. 

One 15-ton, 54-inch span double girder hand 
power crane for power house for the city of 
Dubuque, Iowa, to the H. D. Conkey & 
Co., Chicago. 

One 10-ton, 36-foot span double girder hand 
power crane for power house, Purdue uni- 
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versity, Lafayette, Ind., to H. D. Conkey 

& Co., Chicago. 

One 18-ton locomotive crane for handling scrap 
for Louis Lunkernek Jr., Buffalo, to Mc- 
Myler Interstate Co., Bedford, 

One 10-ton crawler type crane for the Puthill 
Building Materials Co., Chicago, to McMyler 
Interstate Co., Bedford, O. 

One 20-ton locomotive crane for Ferguson & 
Edmondson, Pittsburgh, to McMyler Inter- 
state Co., Bedford, O. 

One 10-ton gas operated crawler type crane 
for the Service Construction Co., Popular 

Bluff, Mo., to McMyler Interstate Co., Bed- 
ford, O. 

One revolving car dumper for the Denver & 
Rio Grande railroad to McMyler Interstate 
Co., Bedford, O. 

Orders Pending 

One 10-ton underslung crane, to possibly be 
equipped with monorail hoist, for the Penn- 
sylvania railroad inquiry issued through 
Philadelphia office. 

One 8-ton Burr geared chain hoist for Dwight 
P. Robinson, 125 East Forty-sixth, New York, 
pending, 

Two 10-ton trolleys for the Kelvin Engineering 
Co., 106 Front street, New York, bids asked. 

Five cranes for a steel company; bids being 
taken f.o.b. Pittsburgh. 

Three or four cranes for a Buffalo sheet plant 
for the Bethlehem Steel Co.; bids being taken. 

—_w 46 



onstruction and Enterprise 
Concise and Timely Business Building Opportunities 

from the Field of Industry 

East of the Mississippi River 
BESSEMER, ALA.—Bessemer Galvanizing 

Works, recently formed corporation at Nashville, 

construction on its new 

within 90 
Tenn., has started 

galvanizing plant to be completed 

days. 

GADSDEN, ALA.—The Gadsden Car 

Works, subsidiary of the Southern Railway, 

will not rebuild its shop recently damaged 

by fire. 

BERLIN, CONN.—Donnelly Brick Co. plans 

160-foot 

$20,000. 

brick, 60 x 

house and machine shop to cost 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.—The 

Tool & Engineering Co., 304 East Washington 

to erect a 1-story power 

Connecticut 

avenue, plans a 40 x 60-foot addition with 

steam power house. 

SOUTHINGTON, CONN.—Conners Tool 

Works, Inc., has been incorporated for $50,000 

by David E, Conners, M. M. William Conners, 

J. Cushing and James A. McNally Jr., Hart 

ford, Conn. 

STONINGTON, CONN.—Atwood Machine 

Co. has awarded contracts for a 2-story ad 

dition to be a foundry. 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.—Ford 

l-story, 200 x 

used as 

Motor Co. 

560-foot 

building, steel and concrete construction, at an 

$350,000. 

Mine & 

new 

plans construction of a 

approximate cost of 

LAKELAND, FLA.— 

construction of 

Mill 

plant 

Supply 

Co. plans here for 

southern headquarters. Capital of company was 

increased from $100,000 to $200,000. 

TAMPA, FLA.—Hulsey & Holtsinger Co., 

M. J. Hulsey president, is in the market for 

machinery to equip a new garage at Marion 

streets. 

GA.—David H. 

and Lafayette 

RAYMOND, Kirkland is 

organizing a company to build a plant to 

manufacture fire brick, pipe and _ kindred 

products, 

CHICAGO—Mulvey Iron Works, 1840 Car- 

rol avenue, plans construction of a 1-story plant, 

66 x 200 feet at an approximate cost of 

$16,000. 

CHICAGO—E. Daumbach, 1812 South Kil- 

bourn avenue, is taking bids for a $25,000, 

C. Lenske, 

architect. 

2-story, 30 x 75-foot, brick foundry. 

3755 Irving Park boulevard, is 

CHICAGO.—Central States Metal Sales Co., 

304 South Dearborn street, was incorporated 

for $5000 by J. E. Gratteau, Frank Sieweini, 

William Yahnker and others to manufacture 

and deal in steel, iron and other metals. 

CHICAGO—Automatic Rim Device Co., 8 

South Dearborn street, was incorporated for 

Casey, A. R. Lockie, W. S. 

and deal in auto 

$100,000 by E,. J. 

Mitchell to manufacture 

rims and devices. 

CHICAGO—Western 

Nelin building, Forty-eighth 

Twenty-second street, has let 

Electric Co., O. W. 

avenue and 

some construc- 

warehouse tion contracts for a $1,000,000 

at Kostner street near Ogden avenue. 

CHICAGO—Magic Faucet Co., 454 West 

Chicago avenue, has been incorporated for 

$6000 by S. S. Zito, Giovanni Veglica, Domen- 

and A. R. Eld, to manufacture 

and deal in plumbers’ supplies. 

CHICAGO—Twentieth 

846 North Keystone avenue, 

for $50,000 to manufacture 

tools, etc., by W. E. 

| ae 

Crowley, 

CHICAGO 

Ia Salle street, was incorporated 

ico Lalumia 

Century Saw Co., 

was incorporated 

and deal in saws, 

Morriss, 

Bars & 

Larson, C. P. 

Larson. Correspondent is 

Harris Trust building. 

208 South 

for $1000, no 

Railways Corp., 1805, 

par value shares, to acquire, own and manu- 

facture railroads and railroad equipment, plants, 

Coffin, G. A. 

Correspondents are 

works, machinery, etc., by P. B. 

Stuart, A. G. 

Mayer, Meyer, Austrian & Platt, Continental & 

Commercial Bank building. 

JOLIET, ILL.—S. & H. Motor 

Hacker avenue, plans erection of 

Johnson. 

Cex, 203 

a 3-story au- 

tomobile service and repair shop at an esti 

mated cost of $65,000. 

EVANSVILLE, IND.—Bucyrus Co., South 

Milwaukee, Wis., manufacturer of dredging 

machinery, etc., plans increasing production 

in its local plant about 40 per cent. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Victor Piston Pin 

Co. plans establishment of a plant at 115 

North Noble street for manufacture of au- 

Tool Exports Increase 

XPORTS of machine tools for 

the month of August totaled 

16,593 as compared with 2905 in 

July, according to figures from the 

United States department of 

merce, bureau of foreign and domes- 

The 

to greater sales of pneumatic port- 

com- 

tic commerce. increase is due 

able tools. The export figures fol- 

low: 

EXPORTS 
Eight 

months 
ending 

Aug., Aug., Aug., 
(Number only) 1923 1922 1923 
I ek ee 95 85 592 
Boring and drilling ma- 

CURMCR ona a a bia 258 94 1,758 
Planers, shapers and 

SMGETS 5.4 cake ceo se 14 25 105 
Bending and power 
Pe eee 50 19 189 

Gear cutters ..% 00s. 59 10 209 
Milling machines...... 28 36 179 
Thread cutting and 

screw machines..... 109 118 779 
Punching and shearing 

MACHINES: nis. ss Geks 53 17 301 
Power hammers ..... 47 15 268 
Rolling machines..... 1 1 30 
Sharpening and _ grind- 

ing machines ....... 852 1,375 16,735 
Pneumatic portable 

WOME Sexy is bad encaes 15,027 635 22,217 

tomotive products consisting mainly of piston 

pins. 

MARLBORO, 

Co. has let the 

MASS.—Marlboro Wire Goods 

contract for a 3-story, 50 x 

170-foot, brick and reinforced concrete factory. 

WORCESTER, MASS.—Curtis & Marble 

Machine Co. has let the contract for a 2-story, 

40 x 110-foot building. 

BALTIMORE—National Fire Escape Mfg. 

Corp., Calvert building, was incorporated for 

$500,000 by James T. Lloyd, Edward C. Sasser 

and others. 

HOLLAND, MICH.—Federal Mfg. Co. has 

let contracts for the construction of a 1-story, 

180 x 240-foot, $80,000 building for use in 

metal stamping business. 

JERSEY Cire, N. J.—Spencer Iron 

Foundry, 921 Garfield street, was damaged 

by fire with a loss of about $100,000. Valu- 

able casts and dies were lost in the con- 

flagration. 

NEWARK, N. Be Igoe Bros., Ponier street, 

manufacturer of nails, spikes, etc., and struc- 

tural shape fabricator, plans a 1-story addi- 

tion, 114 x 135 feet. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Morrison Auto Sheet 

Metal Works, 26 East North street, plans 

construction of a $190,000, 5-story, 90 x 140- 

foot factory of reinforced concrete. 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.—The Dahlstrom 

Metallic Door Co., Blackstone avenue and 

East Second 

x 140-foot, 

street, is buildiing a $50,000, 50 

2-story addition. 

NEW YORK—Fire recently damaged the 

plant of the Walworth Mfg. Co., 19-21 Cliff 

street, New York, dealer in pipe and pipe 

fittings. 

NEW YORK—The Cavilla Egg Timing 

Machine Co., Inc., was incorporated for $100,- 

000 by R. F. Cavilla, 1124 East 179th street. 

Bronx, to manufacture machinery and _ house- 

hold utensils. 

NEW YORK—Artofex Corp. was_ incor- 

porated for $100,000 by John A. O’Melia, 

W. A. Morgan, Brooklyn, and Arthur Tobias, 

New York, to manufacture and deal in ma- 

and hardware specialties. 

WATERVLIET, N. Y. Foundry & 

Machine Co, plant here was damaged by fire 

with about $60,000 

MURPHY, N. 

chinery 

Troy 

recently loss. 

C.—Murphy Coal & Tron 

Co., recently organized, plans purchase of 

equipment for plant including washing ma- 

chinery, conveying and _ hoisting apparatus, 

etc. 

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.—Atlantic Coast 

Line railroad plans extensive construction here 

according to J. E. Willoughby, 

Wilmington, N. C. Large 

shop, warehouse, etc., are to be built. 

MARIETTA, 

by Charles H. Steadman, manager of the Fay- 

dick Furnace Co., for the operation of 

for casting 

TOLEDO, 

chief engineer, 

coach shop, paint 

O.—Negotiations are under way 

a plant 

stove parts. 

O.—The Toledo Pen Co. was 
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Quotations in Cents Per Pound at Leading Market Centers 

STEEL BARS prom, Lork dvvied pp eens es.e¥> s68e BANDS 

Seb thsn chi adundines« 3.515¢ MACEDO =. ooo soe cee B9C c 
wow ints Sats 3.55¢ Philadelphia, 3/16-inch ..... 3.95¢ PEM viens caress ceiwksdae 4.315c 

MENDY eves vecsessveeccss 3.20e Pittsburgh .....-+.... 3.25¢  Butfalo ....++++++seeeeeeers 4.35¢ 
ED. waveosessncascees 3.40c to 3.50c San Francisco ......+...+-- Rf sie al ne a : rare si dade Aili iat 3 36c Ros ripaiaeeatanienetg eter Galati 4.25¢ Cincinnati ...eeeeeeeeeeeeee 4.00c to 4.10c 
ee liliempahagsh tS ig atates 335¢ NRE oe ee eu a 3.45¢ Sere er ere 4:01lc to 4.16c 
pong, OO ela ae alain 430c OE oc cones SES aT Eee y 3.55¢ EEE she ssabwn ede enas “* 4.10c 

iia ES as bE «a wie wi che 3.54¢ Los Angeles a ue 5.20¢ 
Philadelphia “2222000200002. 3.55c NO. 10 BLUE ANNBALED SHEETS = Kew Work... sess sseees tne 
eee 3.15¢ Boston, 3/16-inch ....... ne ~~ ~gippheaoanie Sone 
San Francisco ....++-++++. Ss err ER ng beeen tie 4°50c 
Seattle ...ccccccccccccccoes 4.10c Chicago ..cccsccsccescccees 4.35c¢ 68 ta le A a al 5.10c 
ek, EMD ivevcccnsesase ° 3.35c OE rer ere 4.19¢ St —" gndatadeateapiaeangorgde 4.20c 
a Sn “Sas cteestaievseena 3.45c EEE «uc chaddeeuasusesc 3.75c¢ to 4.06c ee ee ee ; 

PE. Fivcasuvud voiwetde 4.30c 
IRON BARS Los Avenies ee ree Sate HOOPS 

we eee ae .59c 
Boston «..-+eseeereeeseeess 3.515€ philadelphia .....cccceecees 4.25c Boston ....+++.++eeeeeeeess 5.80¢ 
DEAED . £6660 006660 0s Cobnws 3.5Uc San Francisco ; 5.25¢ Fe aA eae eer 4.65¢ 

PEED Kicoccccsssoscrsoes 3.20c c eee eee re ee i Chicago 4.55¢ Chicago - BEG, disshespetursusuetes 5.00c BO cevesvcvccccscccecs - 
Cimcinmati ...esececceseeeee S 3.40c to 3.50c ECO een aS oie 4.43¢ CVeVETRNE) occ scscecesees 4.0lc to 4 loc 

Benes, Sen sbesentte ovens SU FM NM 5c ec ckgvennsedes OONe ast tsn tenn eessenre Ti 
Philadelphia |. ..........005. 3.55¢ NO. 28 BLACK SHEET Philadelphia, 1 inch and wider 
ee rrr rrr Sr . 3.35c —_ . s 8 5.45¢ a. gage and heavier..... 4.75¢ 

OSTON seeeereeresvevenenes . co ee 3.95c 
SHAPES, STRUCTURAL AAD So nsnhesvennnnndenes eee MOMs se $ Sule 

DOO dink hacvesketsiness 3.615c ChICABO «++ see eeeeeeeeeeeee ae i: Wy PE aaa <enwhabecns 4.80¢ 
OS EE IS a 3.65c DE ~ccosehbeaashooes 4.90¢ 

Chicago as . 5 ine ne te 3.30¢ CROWES gv ezcedssbbecdses 4.65c 

( incinnati. ...... Po Se aN 3.50¢ to 3.60c Detroit .seeeeeeeseeeeeeees 5.15¢ COLD ROLLED STEEL 
AM Arik ee 46 Tos Angeles ....seeeeeeers 6.50c 
peti ade eal i Ser Cstctec the | BORE GRD aos 5004; i 
eM ee oo nn ny ac 4.40c POE vowdseeeesan ses 5.15¢ Buffalo Se ping 4.70¢ 

SD, BOE. os casenececeeves 3.64c San Francisco ....+.+++++- 5.80¢ Buffalo (shapes) ........-.. 5.20¢ 
Philadeipnin scccccccccvcecs 3.65¢ Seattle see ce cece eeeeeeees 6.0Nc Chicago (rounds) mi 4.55¢ 
PRED. Sccueceescesvsec 3.25¢ RG wivccscbesevobanes 5.30c Chicago (shapes) Ls sara falar 5.05c 

San Francisco ......ccccess — Bt, BAW ccccsccvavccsesvces 5.45c¢ Cincannatt (rounds)......... 4.50¢ 
Seattle (1 hapes)........ 4.20c ‘inci i 
MMM Pevccctaeveecesss. 3.45e NO. 28 GALVANIZED SHEETS = Cleveland(rounds) ess $.23¢ 
eer 3.55¢ NN or cy u's hare we 6S CEES 6.60c Cleveland (shapes) ........ 4.75¢ 

DOD. cancel sues deewsnvd de 6.35c Detroit (rounds)............ 4.55¢ 
PLATES EOREG . cccovenvsereevsses . 6.35¢ DOtKOit . LERADES) o6c.0cecesess 5.05c 

BOSON cccccscceccoseoecess BUS CMR cc cccdsccevececes 5.90¢ Los Angles (rounds) 5.90c 
Boston 3/1G4inch ..ccccees 3.04c EE 5S bns A node a.d G0 o5.W 5.60c to 5.89c New York (rounds) ........ 4.65c¢ 
NG Rc cs os he 3.65c 0 eer 6.30¢ New York (shapes)......... 5.15¢ 
CHICAGO .cccccccccsccsevess 3.30¢ SS. Serer 7 3c Philadelphia (rounds)....... 4.35¢ 
DE sh bccoessednennes 3.50¢ to 3.60c POU MONE cncusccccsvcscvee 5.95c to 6.15¢ Philadelphia (shapes)....... 485c 
DE. (Guchavas sav baesee 3.46c OPT CTT ‘ 0.25¢ Pittsburgh .......eecees coves 4.25¢ 
SE: ncdxcbdeksuegeboucee 3.45¢ el ee 6 2% Sn Francisco (rounds) 5.75¢ 
iene S0tGlesh .. ck, 3 45¢ Seattle RH Sa nis-Sie bie Bia 'k'a 4 6.75c ee Co) a 6.00¢ 
Los Angeles 4.45« Wis BID eve wescccsscosess 6.45¢ ts PMU EOGRINEE) oc a cieccess 4.550 

incorporated for $10,000 by 1. Kleenm ‘3 PITTSBURGH—S. R. Smythe Co., Inc., tion have been filed by the General Machin 

Kahnweiler, H G Himelboc] Le Levitt, plans a brick and steel, 1l-story, 100 x 288- ery Corp., capital stock 500 shares, no par 

Charles B. Helburn, Charles J. McGovern and foot, $70,000 grey iron foundry. John N. value, to manufacture and deal in machinery, 

A. E. Van Meer, to manufacture and deal Early, 812 Sarah street, is president. tractors, trucks, automobiles, etc. rn 3 

pens ASHLAND, VA.—D. R. Peregoy, R. F.D. Reinecke, G. I. Lorch and E. H. Pugh are 
WARREN O, I. VanHuffel will soon take operator of a sheet metal works, plans incorporators. 

possession of the remodeled King furniture installing additional tools and equipment. MILWAUKEE A $25,000 addition will be 

plant on Niles avenue for the manufacture PARKERSBURG. W. A.—Justus Mfe. Ci built by the Ogden Garage Co. at 305 Og 

of steel tubing. Full operation is expected... ncorporated for $50,00¢ me) manufacture gas den avenue, 40 x 160 feet, 1-story and part 

on Jan, 1. purifiers by J. O. Mead, W. P. Vincent and basement. 

PHILADELPHIA A $60.01 repair shop thers MILM AU KEE.—Finkler Motor car Ca 

will be erected here by Charles foyle, the FOND DU LAC, WIS New bids are will enlarge its garage and octenad shop at 
gencral contract going t he Smith-Hardican being asked by J. F. Hohensee, secretary of 924 Third street by a 1-story fireproof addi 

Co. the board of public works, for additional pump- 0M, 60 x 100 feet. 

PHILADELPHIA—Keystor Boiler Works ing machinery, ejectors and other equipment MILWAUKEE-—-American Metal Products 

was incorpo-ated for $100,000 by Solomon for a $35,000 addition to the municipal sew- Co. is in the market for machinery for its 

F. Glenn, John M. Hutchinson and John F age disposal plant. George Stanchfield is new rolling mill in a 70 x 120-foot brick and 

Glenn. city engineer. Bids close Oct. 29. steel addition to its foundry and machin« 

PHILADELPHIA.—A _  $500,0 plant ad HURLEY, WIS.—Architect N. A. Nelson, Shop at Burnham street and Thirty-third ave 

dition will be erected by the Green Box Co.. Ironwood. Mich., is preparing plans for a nue. 

the general contract going t the Stewart $35, garage and repair shop, 96 120 MILWAUKEE—The’ Triumph Stove & 

Bros. Co. feet, for B. E. Norman, proprietor of the Heater Co., manufacturer of a soft coal burn 

PHILADELPHIA.—Plans are being pre Norman Motor Co., Hurley. ing heater plans to locate its permanent plant 

pared by Hoffman-Henon Co., rchitects for KENOSHA, WIS.—Sullivan-Becker Machine in Appleton, Wis. It Rad manufacturing 

a garage and service building for Wm. Meene Co. was incorporated for $25,000, to manu present in a leased building at Forty-ninth 

han. facture machinery of all descriptions. The and State streets, Wauwautosa, Wis. 

> ‘Tp . = — _ imcorporators are J. Sullivan, L. L. Becker PORTAGE, WIS.—E. A. Weinke will build 

PHILADELI oo es ‘ = a and M. . Becker. a garage and repair shop, 41 x 70 feet, at a 

th rection of a $130,000 pliant ior J. fred ng . ; . F $78 O00 ee ie rillis MAYVILLE, WIS.—Feilbach Mig. Co, will cost of $18,000. 
Shellenberger, has been awarded to William . 35) ae aa , : ; 
R. Daugherty According to plans by Clar build a 2-story brick and concrete manufac- RACINE, WIS.—The American Skein & 

pia ‘;E Wunder architect, the proposed turing plant, 75 x 100 feet, for making metal Foundry Co. is building a 2-story brick and 

a will be ies stories high, 71 x 94 specialties and devices. concrete shop addition, 40 x 140 feet. 

feet, of reinforced concrete MENASHA, WIS.-—Articles” of incorpora-~ RACINE, WIS.—Bids will be taken about 
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Bourne-F uller 
Service 

includes immediate shipment of all 

Iron and Steel materials from Cleve- 

land and Cincinnati 

Warehouses 

If you are not receiving our Stock- Yj 
list we shall be glad to send it to you Yj 
regularly upon request. 

Upson Works 
Open Hearth Steel Bars for special G 

uses. Also a complete line of Bolts Yj 
and Nuts. Prompt Shipments. 

THE 
BOURNE-FULLER CO. 

Iron, Steel 

Pig Iron 

Coke 

CLEVELAND 
New York Chicago 

San Francisco 
Cincinnati Detroit 
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Sept. 17 for the erection of a $50,000 garage 

and repair shop, 2-story, 82 x 120 feet, for the 

Racine Investment Co., 401 Lake avenue., Ar- 

chitect E. B. Funston is completing plans. 

West of the Mississippi 
LOS ANGELES—Stephens-Adamson Mfg. 

Co., Aurora, Ill, has purchased a 5-acre site 

IRON TRADE 

here on East Thirty-seventh street between 

Santa Fe and Alameda street, upon which 

to build a Pacific coast branch plant for the 

manufacture of conveying, transmission and 

screening machinery. 

SACRAMENTO, CAL.— Sacramento En- 

gineering & Machine Works, a newly organ- 

ized company, will begin operations Noy. 1. 

It will occupy a plant formerly used by the 

October 25, 1923 

3ig Four Truck Co. Most of the machinery 

for the new company is ordered. 

WICHITA FALLS, TEX.—W. K. Spark Plug 

Corp., 1104 Scott avenue, was incorporated for 

$42,000 to. manufacture spark plugs ands is 

the market for machinery for initial daily out- 

put of 1250 plugs. W. Walker is president, 

F. D. Woodruff secretary, treasurer and man- 

ager. 

Iron and Steel Prices 
Iron Ore 

LAKE SUPERIOR ORES 
Per Gross Ton Lower Lake Ports 

Old range bessemer, 55 per cent iron. $6.45 
Mesabi bessemer, 55 per cent iron.... 6.20 
Old Range nonbessemer, 51% per cent 

1TOTL cece ccc eeseseeeseseeseeseces eee 

Mesabi nonbessemer, 51% per cent 

EASTERN LOCAL ORES 
Cents per unit delivered at Eastern Penn- 

sylvania and New Jersey furnaces 
Foundry and basic, 53 to 63 

DORKANEEE caccvvcsvacebuceee 10.00 to 11.00 

Copper free low phosphorus 
53 to 65 per cent........ 13.25 to 16.50 

FOREIGN IRON ORE 
Cents per unit, c.i.f. Atlantic ports 

Spanish low phosphorus, 52 to 
NT Rarer 9.00 to 10.50 

Algerian low phosphorus, 52 to 
54 per COMmt .cccccccesess 10.00 to 11.00 

Swedish and Norwegian low 
phosphorus, 68 per cent.... nominal 

Swedish foundry or basic, 66 
00 GE BOF CORE. ccc cccccesce 10.50 to 10.75 

Spanish foundry or basic, 50 
to 54 per cent......c.ccceee 8.00 to 9.50 

Manganese Ore 
Prices do not include duty at rate 1 
cent per pound of metallic manganese con- 
tained. 
Brazilian, minimum 47 per cent nominal 
Indian, minimum 47 per cent 
oS Pra 40 cents c.i.f. tidewater 

Caucasian, 53 to 55 per cent — : 
; 41 to 42 cents c.i.f. tidewater 

Fluor Spar 
85 and 5% grade 

Washed gravel, Kentucky and 
Illinois mines, per net ton. $20.00 to $23.50 

Washed gravel, imported, duty paid 4 
eastern tidewater, per net ton......$20.00 

° 
Rivets 

Structural rivets, Pittsburgh... 2.75c to 3.00c 

Rivets, 7/16-in. and smaller.......... 

bee tee wouae 65 and 10 to 65 and 5 off 

Nuts and Bolts 
NUTS 

(Up to 1% and 1% inches inclusive) 
Hot pressed square or hexagon blank 

$4.00 off list 
Hot pressed square or hexagon tapped 

Me bap ea sdb vccasnceets $4.00 off list 
Cold punched square or hexagon blank 

3.75 off list 
Cold punched, square or hexagon, 
cw Ee SEES RRS CeC ee eReeS 3.75 off list 

Cold punched semifinished hexagon 
nuts §-inch and larger..... 75 and 5 off 

Cold punched semifinished hexagon 
nuts 9/16-inch and smaller..80 and 5 off 
Price f.0.b. Pittsburgh, Packages of 50. 

CARRIAGE BOLTS 
(™ x 6 inches, smaller and shorter) 

Tee Pee Pe eee ee eee eee eee 

NS errr tre 60 and 5 off 
ee ck ctxccecs DO, 16, nn87S, 0f 
Larger and longer.......50, 10 and 5 off 

MACHINE BOLTS 
(*%& x 4 inches, hot pressed nuts) 

Rolled thread ...ccccsscccces 60.10 and 5 off 
emt GREGME scctetecc ccc sce ...60 and 5 off 
Larger and longer............. 60 and 5 off 

(™& x 4 inches, cold punched nuts) 
Cat thread ...<ceece.s-..-50, 10 and 5 off 
Larger and longer..........50, 10 and 5 off 
LAM OCTEWS 2. .ccccssecbestierss 65 and 5 off 
Plow bolts Nos. 1, 2 and 3 heads.... 
TT Te Ct. ee 50 and 10 off 
S°Go 20: beads ....00% sages 50-10 + 20 off 

pee WEE coccccecsbectee 75, 10 and 5 off 
Se MONS on cccccnceescesnctee 25 and 10 off 
Bolt ends with hot pressed nuts...... 

65d nba GirGa we eewewheade 046% 60 and 5 off 

Bolt ends with cold punched nuts.... 
cc cbentaawasstetbsluereke 45, 10 and 5 oft 

Mie DONE 6.005.20s58 4305s 08 60 and 5 off 
Rough stud bolts with nuts ........ 

» dt kee eek Cae ee eee oc 

WASHERS 
Wrought washers.........+.. $5.00 to 5.10 off 

Steel Pipe 
(Effective April 19, 1923) 

Pittsburgh basing discounts, jobbers’ car- 
loads. 

Butt Weld 
Gal- 

Black vanized 
Pe eee 45 19% 
Te Bed $6-1MCN oc cc ccs came 51 25% 
SE Pere eee 56 42% 
Ot ES eee rt Ae 60 48% 

ee ee eee eee 62 50% 

Lap Weld 
ere eer 55 43% 
Det TEEN cdnnase wenew ey 59 47% 

eS PEE TEE ek 56 43% 
ef pre 54 41% 
33) em@ 12-inch. ..60-Micccns 53 40% 

REAMED AND DRIFTED 
Butt Weld 

RO SAGO. 55. 0a cece cdiepaes 60 48Y% 
Lap Weld 

NS EET eee eee. 53 41% 
2364 00 G-inch ....0.0 cseeese 57 45% 

EXTRA STRONG—PLAIN ENDS 
Butt Weld 

Ee err rer re 41 244 
M% and HM-inch ......-06- 47 30% 
EDD Getcha aescés aoe he 53 424 
I 6S Win ha 0.000% 00 eens 58 471% 
ee BN wo bine c's 0.0 0 cieles 60 49% 

eS PS eerere rer re 61 50% 

Lap Weld 
SE erase s6se une sees 53 42% 
er JO ER as ss ob 6000» 57 46% 

ee eer 56 454 
7 URES so ah o> cs be on CS 52 39% 
> Tee Benen oss ok ows 45 32% 
B1 end I24NEN 2. ncsscees 44 31% 

DOUBLE EXTRA STRONG 
Butt Weld 

OE Guat sc Gaete es ccs cea e 42 32% 
$6 G0 PSGANCH occsccce cece 45 35% 
ee Re SP 47 374% 

Lap Weld 
Di cE Cee RE K Ree io 2 00 32% 
SU tO SARE cca cecccccscs 43 34% 

4YZ to Gimch ...ccccccsecs 42 33% 
7 20° BEMEM ce dedeccnsveces 38 25% 

Wrought Iron Pipe 
(Effective Jan. 23, 1923) 

Pittsburgh basing discounts, jobbers, carloads 
THREADS AND COUPLINGS 

Butt Weld 
Black Galvanized 

% and M%-inch ....... +11 +39 
TA-inch .wcccccccccese 22 2 
34-inch ...cccccccsces 28 11 
1 to 1%-inch ....-...- 30 13 

Lap Weld 
1% and 1%-inch...... Upon application 
2-inch abies ab6d 000.0% 23 7 
2% to Ginch ....ccee- 26 11 
3 to GAMER csccsccvess 28 13 

Ty 00 TR Sw iewcéces 26 11 

PLUGGED AND REAMED 
Two points less than above 

EXTRA STRONG, PLAIN ENDS 
Butt Weld 

% and M%-inch ....... +19 +54 
De EGON wad.oesescneaude 21 7 
OS AON cal wk 8% oc b.p cd oes 28 12 

1 to BS$-imch. ...ccc0. 30 14 
Lap Weld 

ESO rr tre 9 
2% to 4-inch ........ 29 15 
4% to G-inch .....00. 28 14 

ee Se See 21 7 
9 00 TES casas oie 16 2 

DOUBLE EXTRA STRONG 
, Butt Weld 
ee ae +47% +59% 
Heinch ..csecsccceess +28 +40 
1-inc oS eR a +34 +46 
Oo Re ae +28 +40 
ESGTMCH cceusanc bess» +27 +39 

; Lap Weld 
2 and 2%-inch.....;.. +13 +25 
Sto S4mh sceuescan + 8 +17 
NH tO G-ch ..ti0es, +9 +18 
i ee ee +12 

Boiler Tubes 
L. C. L. discounts. C. L. 4 points larger 

STEEL (Lap welded) 
(Effective April 19, 1923) 

2 O00 SIG GMGE . Wocessis caecaces. 20 a 
2¥e O08 Zdb-neh 455)... seek cess 33 off 
DUMEM: ini a 55 sa's x Wits oe Saale 36 off 
956 8D SUE CN sos ss Seance . 38% off 
© Ob: USA os esas os eee es 42 off 

CHARCOAL IRON 
(Effective April 12, 1923) 

ee, Re 5, ESS aD +22 
Ee oe Se: ae +12 
ROMER Vowones ss xs 0chcc'eaaake +2 
a LN ys SRI. as ok aida cce was 3 
A RR eee ate 

SEAMLESS COLD DRAWN 
. (Effective April 19, 1923) 

EUR Lae sess > sclera s ces c'vcces 51 off 
Doe RS OSMMCR SG Ch ey ss ss 55s cee 43 off 
0 AR oe eee 27 off 
eS ee 18 off 
ee Be ES Rt en 28 off 
Fe ae eas 32 off 
Dew MUNG SHEMMON escicc oo ccccacecs 33 off 
PONG. nics pee cs Mba ss os seen vce 37 off 
SUG OMd Sine. cdasdas.escccsccss 29 off 

SEAMLESS HOT ROLLED 

ee a : 
je Be RS 5 ee 35 of 
ME Bi rads o¥ <5 Sees oo so sede ais 39 off 

SEAMLESS STEEL MERCHANT 
BOILER TUBES 

Extras: 
Add $8 per net ton for more than four 

gages heavier than standard and add 10 per 
yy theoretical weight. 

5 per cent for length 
~ net over 26 feet. ettdiintese eee 

maller tubes than 11-inch and li 
than standard gage to. be sold at ced 
ical tubing list and:-discount. 

Intermediate sizes and gages not listed 
above take price of next larger outside 
diameter and heavier gage. 

SEAMLESS STEEL MECHANICAL 
TUBING 

Carbon, 0.10 to 0.20 per cent........ 83 off 
Carbon, 0.30 to 0.40 per cent...... 81 off 
Carbon, 0.40 to 0.50 per cent...... net price 
Plus differentials and extras for cutting 

SEAMLESS STEEL LOCOMOTIVE 
AND SUPER-HEATER TUBES 

(Effective April 19, 1923) 
Net prices per foot 
f.0.b.. Pittsburgh 

Outside diameter Gage Price 
SiMCN oocccdnesseceseress 12-gage 15c 
SOM BEES ed ss aca cscs 11-gage l6c 
le re 10-gage 17c 

4 | SR eee 12-gage 17c 
BIN 50s scssvcesos ‘sake 18c 
SP oer e 10-gage 20c 
a 6s vias 4a at han ba 7-gage 35¢ 
EE 9 Gigs 4 9a Sa i'e so oR 9-gage 15c 
eee ee 9-gage 55c 
RMN iss vo seis i wd see 9-gage 57c 

Plus usual extras for forming and for long 
lengths, 

een OO betes eh ok 
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Economical Conveying 
(Coal, Ashes, Crushed Stone, Ore, Sand, 
Gravel, Limestone, Cement Clinker, Etc.) 

HE Peck Carrier represents the highest 
development of the conveying art. As the 

buckets always maintain their carrying position 

by gravity, a single carrier can transport mater- 
ial horizontally, vertically and again horizon- 

— tally, or in any desired path. The material is 
oy ae readily discharged at any point. 

SPRING OLER 

BW exscmoes Let us Show you how economically the Peck 
) Bin Overlapping Pivoted Bucket Carrier can 

handle your material. Catalog on request. 
We build, in their entirety, at our own plants, all the approved types of conveying equip- 

ment. Our plans therefore are made without prejudice. Belt Conveyors, Bucket Eleva- 

=> tors and Conveyors, Coal Crushers. Skip Hoists, Power Hoes, Locomotive and Crawler 

Cranes, Bins, Chutes and all equipment for handling coal and ashes. 

1322 

LINK-BELT COMPANY 

PHILADELPHIA, 2045 Hunting Park Ave. CHICAGO, 300 W. Pershing Road INDIANAPOLIS, Belmont Ave. at Big Four R. R. 
New York . . , Woolworth Bldg. Wilkes-Barre ‘ . 2nd Nat’! Bank Bldg. Seattle . A ' . . 820 First Ave.,S. Atlanta e P . 24 Marietta St. 
Boston 9. ‘ ‘ . 49 Federal St. Huntington, W. Va. Robson-Prichard Bldg. Portland, Ore. . . ‘ . 101 First St. Louisville, Ky.. Frederick Wehle, Starks Bldg 
Pittsburgh . > ” 335 Fifth Ave. Cleveland . . . 329 Rockefeller Bldg. San Francisco P F 168 Second St. New Orleans, C. O. Hinz, 504 Carondelet Bldg. 
St Louis a . Central Nat'l Bank Bldg. Detroit é . 4210 Woodward Bldg. Los Angeles . - 163 N. Los Angeles St. Birmingham, Ala., 
Buffalo . ; : 745 Ellicott Square Kansas City, Mo. . 806 Elmhurst Bldg. Denver, Lindrooth.Shubart & Co., Boston Bldg. 8. L. Morrow, 720 Brown-Marx Bldg. 

Link-Belt Ltd., Toronto and Montreal H. W. CALDWELL & SON CO.. CHICAGO NEW YORK, Woolworth Bldg. DALLAS, TEXAS, 709 Main St. 

LINK-BELT 
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Steel Works Scrap 
HEAVY MELTING STEEL 
Ee 14.00 to 15.00 
Boston (dealers) ....... .. 10.00 to 10.50 

eo steeakae oo 16.00 to 16.50 
LOD: 6 nea 00 vb0 ‘ Fe bie 13.50 to 14.00 

CA MOE °s bb auvns 4 oe» 14.7§ to 15.00 

ee . 12.00 to 12.50 

Detroit (dealers) ........e<. 12.00 to 12.50 

Eustern fennsy.vania o Saeen 15.00 

New York (dealers) ........+. 11.00 to 11.50 

Pittsburgh (dealers) ......... 15.50 to 16.00 

Re. EMOM - ccocwsensctnnen tie 12.50 to 13.00 

VOENGS -visshdcctves (nominal) 16.50 
Nu « -atlroad steel New York 
COSMET) cc cv ctove dear sbnben 11.50 to 12.00 

DEED: Seksiccvenecne verses $15.00 to 15.50 
: 10.50 to 11.00 

9.00to 9.50 CUMCHIMATL 2 ccc ccccseveseceses 

Pe: Lcviveevevcsssnuee sas 7.50 to 8.00 

E. Pennsyivan.a ........ 10.50 
Pittsburgh rere eer ee 12.50 to 13.00 
St, LOU isivcicepessacavs dx 7.50 to 8.00 
Valleys  .ccccvvccvvccccseaes 11.00 to 11.50 

STEEL KAILS, 5nOn4 om 
Birmingham ...02.scceeecese 16.00 to 17, 
Boston (dealers) .......+.++- 11.50 to 12.00 

16.50 to 17.00 CRICKHO «va cccscccescdostcere 6.5 

Cincimmati ...ccccccccccscess 17.50 to 18.00 

CHEPB BEE cies ccccsesviecsenss 14.00 to 14.50 

Be BAUS cccccoscetenssneses 16.00 to 16.50 

STOVE PLATE 4 
Birmingham .......-++-++e0- 16.00 to 17.00 
Boston (consumers) seocee 6.500027 -00 

fremiaie. §.. wes cext toons ease ly. lu «7 3 

CHICABO cecccccsccccvens ; 17.50 to 18,00 

9.00 to 9.50 Cincinnati (met ton).........+- 9 

14:00 to 15.00 C ev. and 

Detroit (net ton) (dealers)... 10.00 to 10.50 

k ! e’cMt ¥ CAN.B ccccese 16.5U to 17.00 

New York (dealers) .....-- 13.59 to 14 f 

Pitteburgh .....ccccscsss ... 14.50 to 15.00 

Oe ROME éicncbescendeteede’s 14.ou lu Low 

LOW PHOSPHORUS 
Buffalo ha nepesdsehastwek see eae 

CHROMATE cc ccccccsccereeses 13.50 to 14.00 

Eastern Pennsylvania ........ 21.00 to 22.00 
Pitts. billets and bloom crops. 21.50 to 22.00 

SHOVELING STEEL eg 
CD Un ch vo nkeb sees cteevees 13.25 to 13.75 
ll Res oo oe 12.00 to 12.50 
a) M.-C asnetns seus 6 an00 12.50 to 13.00 

KNUCKLES, COUPLERS & SPRINGS 
19.00 to 19.50 CRROOIGS cccccsa ver evectoovces 

Eastern Pennsylvania 20.00 to 21.00 
ew ee oe .. 18.00 to 18.50 

Oe RMS ocachdeunnteeeize’* 16.00 to 16.50 

SHEET CLIPPINGS, LOOSE =o 
COREG. «dn o.0y xnansne deo ses> 6.50 to 7.00 

COMPRESSED SHEETS 
14.00 to 15.00 
10.50 to 11.00 

12.50 to 1275 
9.00 to 9.50 

Buffalo 
CN = oc pines ebavanw ane e as 

Clev and 
Detroit (dealers) ...........- 
yO. PPP it te 14.00 to 14.50 
WET we becd cb ccaveceesnnst 14.50 

FROGS. SWITCHES, aa thy 
CE cates snedesncca sens 13.50 to 14.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........ 15,00 
Be NE bk civ be 60.0 vn 5h 2 08s 12 50 to 13.00 

BOILER PLATE, CUT 
OO, 7 a ae ee 7.50to 8.00 

ANGLE BARS—STEEL 
CROOS icckuseadenesccars ves 15.50 to 16.00 

SE DE haaeeheb avs eabcnes 15.00 to 15.50 

Iron Mill Scrap 
RAILROAD WROUGHT 

DRT. ga cbweesasencsces 14.00 to 15.00 
ORE -HUORIETOD. 4.0.06 s0000 c0e 13.00 to 13.50 
NT 06 san ON O4 8 0 000 200% 15.00 to 16,00 
Reeweee, TUG. Bases sce cecss 12.00 to 12.50 
SS eS ee ...» 13.50 to 14,00 

Raeeeo, No. 2...<6600.. .. 14.00 to 14.50 
© Gerster np ek weh oe bcccen 06 12.UU to i2.3U 

foment, INO, 2...2..- cscccce Ake ee BOO 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........ 17.50 to 18.00 
waesoutgn, No, i.......... . 12.00 to 12.50 
OS SSO, rae 15.50 to 16.00 

New York, No. 1 (dealers)... 15.50 to 16.50 

OE ee . 13.00 to 13.50 
SEIN” INQ. Base caches os oos 13.25 to 13.75 

W OUGHT PIPE 
Boston (dealers) ............. 10.00 to 10.50 
De . i«nasecabettateaesss 13.00 to 14.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........ 14.50 to 15.00 
New York (cealers)........ 10.00 to 10.50 

CORRECTED TO TUESDAY NOON 

Iron and Steel Scrap Prices 
GROSS TONS DELIVERED TO CONSUMER 

YARD WROUGHT 
RR ee a errr 10.00 to 10.50 

Kustern Pennsylvania ...... 15.00 to 16.00 

CITY \egebeea 
New York, TOR . ccbi2s%s we oe 13.50 to 14.00 

BUSHELING 
OS RP es Oe ae 14.50 to 15.50 

eee” IG.  Tiswnb es oxo es 12.25 to 12.75 
Benes, NO. Sicinacsvanes ve 8.50 to 9.00 
ee ae See Oe ee 10,00 to 10.50 

ee ee eee . 10.00 vo 10.50 
ee ee ee 8.00 to 8.50 

SPURNS ING Rieke a's viene alse % 10.00 to 10.50 

Detroit, No. 2 (mew)......... 9.00 to 9.50 

e1foit, IO; BGM? occas cess 7.50 to 8.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........ 14.50 to 15.00 

RR ES Ae er 14.00 to 14.50 
at, Rae, ING. Disnisis o's - 12.00 to 12.59 

MACHINE SHOP TURNINGS 
OCOD 5.5 os oa e Cax dN G4 eb 8 .00 to 9.00 

ae re eae 7.00 to 7.50 
OS es ce Rig BD we ap 9.00 to 10.00 

EI ie Serbte bola eb ob 4d wae 6.50 to 7.50 

Ee ae ee 10:75 to 11.00 
ee Ore ee Sree 8.00 to 8.50 
Detroit (denlere) 2. ccicccyee 7.00 to 7.50 

Raste n Pennsylvania ....... 10.50 

New York (dealers) ......... 7.00to 7.50 
NN RAS rene 10.00 to 10.50 
8s OO Se eae ee 7.50 to 8.00 

AG . <a <u weaeuteoles alien ee 4 11.00 

CAST IRON BORINGS 
Birmingham (chemical) .. 18.00 to 19.00 
Birmingham (plain) .......... 9.00 to 10.00 
Boston (chemical) .......... 9.00 to 10.00 

Boston (dealers) ..........0% 8.00 to 8.50 
eS oa hs nos cm bara kad oes 13.00 to 14.00 
NS COCR ET COLT OE Oe 12.00 to 12.50 
ENE a, Su pd wikwibie 44 WO ee 10.50 to 11.00 
6S A ee ee ee 9.00 to 9.50 
a Aa err 11.00 to 11.25 

Detroit (dealers) ............ 9.50 to 10.00 
Eastern Pennsyivania ....... 11.50 to 12.0f 
Eastern Pennsylvania (chem.). 15.00 to 16.00 
New York (dealers’ price)..... 8.50 to 9.50 
PPE. Scacasdccecuxeetss 10.50 to 11.00 
NN lists wid 5 ix ai'e'o 0 sige wn 13.25 to 13.50 

MIXED BORINGS AND TURNINGS 
(For blast furnace use) 

most CGenlers) . 6.0.6.6. 560- 7.00to 7.50 
ES ee = 10.75 to 11.00 
Detroit (dealers) ............ 9.00to 9.50 

Eastern Pennsylvania ...- 10.00 to 12.00 
New York (dealers) ......... 7.00 to 7.50 

IRON AXLES 
ND a Sk, ons sw hdd Se 23.00 to 24.00 
Boston (consumers).......... 31.00 to 32.00 
0 IS ees oe 28.00 
RED SPEC WS nos kw s a6 on 0 oe . 28.00 to 28.50 
eee ee Be, 
Eastern Pennsylvania ...... 30.00 to 33.00 
New York (dealers) ........ 27.00 to 28.00 
SP Ra ere 27.00 to 27.50 

IRON RAILS 
ES a re 19.00 to 20.00 
Chicago .......csceseseeesces 18.50 to 19.00 
NE a Ee 13.00 to 13.50 

a ee eee 14.50 to 15.00 

PIPES AND FLUES 
Chicago (2 2 Ss Se 8.50 to 9.00 
i Le whine a's nwa 0sale% 9.00 to 9.50 
iy SR ae 9.50 to 10.00 
Sg ae Hn te 7.75to 8.25 

RAILROAD GRATE BARS 
ee oe ks one natn + 00 to 17.00 
agg ay 15.75 to 16.25 
CRM coc pewk Gs ase .... 14.50 to 15.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania . eek 16.00 

New York (dealers).......... 14.00 to 14.50 
a eee. eee » steven £013.25 

FORGE FLASHINGS 
Boston (dealers).............. 9.00 to 9.50 
ey Ee ee 9.00to 9.5 
Cleve-and, small ..... 10.75 to 11.00 
C'eveland, large ......... ... 10.75 to 11.00 
Detront Geer) xn os co cccccs 9.00 to 9.50 

FORGE SCRAP 
Boston (dealers) ............ 8.50to 9.00 
CRS, ie n'o4 9 0 9'0.9'0 8 « --.++-+ 14,00 to 14.50 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........ 12.50 to 13.00 

ARCH BARS AND TRANSOMS 
tp, See: 20.50 to 21.00 
CR SSS ae ee 19.50 to 20.00 

ANGLE BARS—IRON 
GRE A WeAne.cbacnececse a 20.50 to 21.00 
es ales cen ca set shen 18.50 to 19.00 

Iron and Steel Works Scrap 
AXLE TURNINGS 

Boston (dealers) ........+0s5 9.00 to 9.50 
I Gra. as Maen xa Paes * 14.00 to 14.50 
CR Lc Wtt stk a geimae oh 0 11.50 to 12.00 
eR CROP ee | eter ie eS eR Oe 11.75 to 12.00 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........ 13.50 to 14.50 
OS 14.00 to 14,50 
BE. CRAM aa ta we oes ew'nd aan 10.50 to 11.00 

STEEL CAR AXLES 
Te Pee yt 19.00 to 20.00 
Boston (consumers)......... 22.00.te 23.00 
ND ree se A's Saeko a0 a 0 ao 18.00 to 19.00 
EO ere eee 18.50 to 19.00 
I SS dca ves ie bale 18.00 to 18.50 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........ 20.00 to 21.00 
New York (dealers)........ nominal 
NER =: 3) n'a < Se ace Wt ob 0 18.50 to 19.00 
Me: EA ta ke ss hae eee ose el 17.50 to 18.00 

SHAFTING 
Boston (consumers) ......... 20.00 to 21.00 
MMOD dae wins 6 Wve ¥in ek eo *. 21.00 to 21.50 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........ 20.00 to 21.00 
New York (dealers) ....... 16.00 to 17.00 
By, I os 5 ag Sila eet ole wi 17.00 to 17.50 

Iron Foundry Scrap 
CAR WHEELS 

Birmingham, tram car 18.00 to 19.00 
Birmingham, iron .......... 17.00 to 18.00 
Ko- on (consumers).......... 22.00 to 23.00 
SS OLS era nies 0 biew ene 15.50 to 16.50 
a a 18.50 to 19.00 
Lo Pes 13.00 to 13.50 
Eastern Pennsylvania ........ 19.50 to 20.50 
New York iron (dealers).... 16.00 to 17.90 
oe es he 16.00 to 16.50 
a eer 18.00 to 18.50 
Pet “ROE. TOME cic cn cua vepne 17.00 to 17.50 

NO. 1 CAST SCRAP 
Birmingham, cupola .......... 19.00 to 29.00 
Boston (consumers) cases eee 66°32:50 
SSS RP per 19.5U to 2u.50 
Chicago, cupola ............. 20.50 to 21.00 
Cincinnati No. 1 machinery 

cupola (net tons)......... 18.50 to 19.00 
oe OS ee 19.50 to 2.00 

16.00 to 16.50 
19.00 to 20.00 
17.00 to 17.50 

Detroit (net ton) (dealers).. 
Eastern Pennsylvania. cupola.. 
New York, cupola (dealers)... 
Pittsburgh, cupola............ 18.50 to 19.00 
Se PeRROlOD vac san scae sda’ 28.00 
St. Louts, railroad .......... 20.00 to 20.50 
St. Louis, agricultural... .. 20.00 to 20.50 
fe nea a. ag 19.50 to 20.00 

HEAVY CAST 
Boston (consumers) ......... 19.00 to 19.50 
DIL. - 4S kivinwe < 4/a< samen d o's 14.00 to 15.00 
MUNIN 5. dds on 00: = Rc ae 12.75 to 13.00 

Detroit (automobile) (net ton) 21.00 to 21.50 
Fastern Pennsy'vania ....... 16.50 to 17.00 
New York (dealers) ........ 16.00 to 16.50 
POC 6 swlekscne eee euee 15.50 to 16.00 

MALLEABLE 
Boston (railroad) (consumers) 20.00 to 21.00 
Re rr, ae ee 17.00 to 18.00 
eS | i aero a nee 19.00 to 19.50 
Chicago, agricultural ........ 19.00 to 19.50 
Cincinnati, railroad .......... 13.50 to 14.00 
Cincinnati, railroad .......... 14.50 to 15.00 
Cieveiand, agricultural ...... 18.00 to 18.25 
Cte'and. tatlroad ii. ..eks ss 18.50 to 19.00 
Peetrott: (Aealers) ooo sii ve eaws 19.00 to 19.50 
Eastern Pennsylvania, railroad 16.50 to 17.00 
Pittsburgh, railroad .......... 18.00 to 18.50 
St. Louis, agricultural ....... 15.00 to 15.50 
St. Lowils; fatiroad 0645250 .. 15.00 to 15.50 

Miscellaneous Scrap 

RAILS FOR ROLLING 
5 feet and over 

ee Oe. Rr 16.50 to 17.00 
Boston (dealers) ........0c0. 12.00 to 12.50 
nsw s's o's ba urs o ole 15.50 to 16.00 
SoS enn oo Cae ai wun cee 17.50 to 18.00 

Ser ran meee 11.50 to 12.00 
Fastern Pennsy'vania ....... 17.59 to 18.00 
New York (dealers) ......... 15.00 to 15.50 
Pittsburgh district ........... 17.00 to 17.50 
eS ere ae ee 12.75 to 13.25 

LOCOMOTIVE TIRES 
J eee ek 16.75 to 17.25 
er RMR. iden Pade «> 0 beeen 15.50 to 16.00 

LOW PHOSPHORUS PUNCHINGS 
OO Ser ae 16.00 to 16.50 
Fastern Pennsylvania ..... 2N AN on 9° AH 
PC a. iodine ns 2 obs cue 19.00 to 20.00 

eT eee 

SABE 
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Several Boxes of 
scrap every day 

that cost the price 

of good material 

This is an example 

of losses that are 

tolerated as neces- 

sary evils by many 

| manufacturers who 
hithae 7 / i, AYA make their own 

i | stampings. 

WE CAN STOP 
THESE LOSSES 

The Budd Special- 
ty Department has 
developed methods 
that reduce scrap 

loss to so small a 
percentage that it 

deserves no consid- 

eration. 

Frequently helpers ‘are paid al- 
most as much as operators— 
and make the job cost more 
than it should. 

We do the b'anking and elimi- 
nate cost of scrap, operator, 

helper. 

Budd Stampings 
“Cost Less Than You Pay to 

Make Your Own” 
Send us samples or drawings for estimates. 
Our figures will surprise you. 

SPECIALTY DEPARTMENT 
: Dis yl Yog .Y ye 

BUY 

Wess D MV t001 14,4) 

Makers of all-Steel Automooile Bodies 
2500 Hunting Park Avenue 

PHILADELPHIA, P A. 
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FFICIALS of the Mine 

& Mill 

has been 

South at 

Fla. ; and 

Supply Co., which 

operating of - 

fices in the Savan- 

nah, Ga. ; Tampa, 

Mulberry, Fla., announce the re- 

moval of southern headquarters to 

Lakeland, Fila., 

struction of a new plant is planned 

on West The com 

pany recently increased its capital 

where early con- 

Lemon street. 

from $100,000 to $200,000. 

* * * 

The Frost Drive Co., Worcester, 

Mass., has been sold by its owner, 

Frost, to the Bird Ma 

South Walpole, Mass. 

Stuart E. 

chine Co., 

el 

The Waldron Tool & Metal Mfg. 

Co., Norwich, Conn., has moved 

to 3-7 Oxford street, New Haven, 

Conn. 

* * + 

Edwin Harrington, Son & Co.,, 

Philadelphia, maker of machine 

tools and chain hoists, recently 

changed its name to The Harring- 

ton Co. 

+ + » 

Studebaker Corp., Detroit, man- 

ufacturer of automobiles, will move 

its Cleveland office soon from 2020 

Euclid avenue to the Studebaker 

building, 2000 Euclid avenue. 

*x a om 

The Chicago Pneumatic Tool 

taken over the 

products of 
Co., Chicago, has 

exclusive sale of all 

Industrial Business Changes Recently Announced 

the Crescent Pump Co., 743 Beau- 

bien street, Detroit. 

ee ee 

Landis Tool Co., Waynesboro, 

Pa., manufacturer of cylindrical 

machines, removed its 

Oct. 1 from 51 

street to 30 Church 

grinding 

New York 

Chambers 

office 

Street. 

* * * 

Sullivan Machinery Co., on Oct. 

1, moved its Salt Lake City office 

from the Walter bank building to 

the Dolly block, 121 West Sec- 

ond South street, Salt Lake City, 

Utah. 

* * oa 

The Otis A. Smith Mfg. Co., 

Middlefield, Conn., maker of tools 

and small hardware, has been sold 

to Nesbitt & McKinney, New 

York, who will continue the busi- 

ness. 

* * *~ 

The Mullins Mfg. Co., Brillion, 

Wis., maker of steel stanchions, wa- 

tering devices for cattle, etc., has 

been taken over by the Berg Supply 

Co., Marshfield, Wis., which makes 

a general line of metal stable equip- 

devices. ment and general farm 

eu © 

Cadillac Machinery Co., Lafayette 

Detroit, 

ufacturer of milling machines, plant- 

and Beaubien streets, man- 

ers, drills, shapers, lathes, etc., has 

been appointed exclusive sales agent 

for the Grand Rapids Grinding. Ma- 

chine division of the Gallmeyer & 

Livingston Co., Grand Rapids, Mich., 

to cover the Detroit territory com- 

prising the eastern half of Michigan. 

¢ 7% 

Blaw-Knox Co., Pittsburgh, manu- 

facturer of steel products, has 

opened an office at 622 Genesee 

building, Buffalo, N. Y. The Buf- 

falo office will serve northern and 

western New York and adjacent ter- 

ritory. 
i.e 

The Central Falls Mazda Lamp 

division of the National Lamp 

Works of the General Electric Co., 

is to be removed from Central 

Falls, R. I., to East Boston, Mass., 

about Nov. 1. 

oS * * 

The Co., Alliance, 

O., erector of steel tanks, oil re- 

Reeves Bros. 

finery equipment, cement and min- 

ing machinery, creosoting plants, 

etc., has opened an office in charge 

of Percy E. Wright, at 2012 L. C. 

Smith building, Seattle, Wash., 

from which it will handle all of its 

western business. 

* * * 

David Lupton’s Sons Co., Phil- 

manufacturer of 

establishment 

Birming- 

name of 

adelphia, steel 

products, announce 

southern office at 

Ala., 

David Lupton’s Sons Construction 

of a 

ham, under the 

Co., covering Alabama, Mississippi 

Tennessee and parts of Kentucky 

and Louisiana. 

New Trade Publications 

CONDULETS—tThe Crouse-Hinds Co., Syra- 

cuse, N. Y., has published a folder illustrating 

and describing condulets which are suitable for 

both large and small use in installations of 

size wires and cables. 

showing re- 

crankshafts, 

FORGINGS—Attractive leaflets 

productions of connecting rods, 

strap joints, various type keys, etc., together 

with information of interest to buyers and con 

sumers of these products, are being distributed 

by the William Leard Co., New Brighton, Pa. 

SAND CUTTER—A self-propelled electric 

sand-cutting machine is described in an _ illus- 

trated bulletin’ recently published by the 

American Foundry Equipment Co., 366 Madison 

avenue, New York. The machine is shown in 

different positions and in actual operation. De- 

tails such as frame, wheels, cutting blades, cut- 

ting cylinder drive, travel drive, etc., are 

briefly described. 

MACHINES—Bench and floor 

heavy duty are described 

GRINDING 

grinders for light and 

in a 16-page bulletin recently issued by the 

Hisey-Wolf Machine ., Cincinnati. 

the features: discussed are ball bearings, special 

Some of 

starter, guards, rests, 

FOUNDRY MACHINERY—A molding ma- 

which jolt-rams the mold, rolls it over 

and draws the pattern is described in a bulletin 

chine 

issued by the American Foundry Equipment Co., 

366 Madison New York. Important 

savings effected by the machine are the making 

of the cope and drag together, no compressed 

plates being 

avenue, 

air or metal required and the 

obviation of the necessity for the services of a 

skilled molder. 

DIESEL ENGINES—An illustrated bulletin 

published by the Union Gas & Engine Co., Oak- 

Cal., descriptions of 3, 4 and 

6-cylinder engines developing 150 to 

300 horsepower. The parts and accessories are 

described and the general dimensions are given 

land, contains 

diesel 

with the aid of a diagram. 

BLUE LEAD—tThe Eagle-Picher Lead Co., 

208 South La Salle Chicago, 

issued a booklet in which data regarding pre- 

street, recently 

vention of corrosion of steel by the use of blue 

lead are given. The absorption of the finished 

steel output by industries is shown in a table, 

while the annual loss of steel by corrosion is 

shown graphically by means of a chart. 

gS See eae oe Cea 

ee 

ASR ai 


